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(i) The name, description and place ofresideuc of each plaintiff;
and

(ii) The name, description and place of residence of each defendant2

The word "description" includes the name of the father, age, and
other particulars necessary to identify a person. There can be no hard and
fast rule as to what description should be given. A plaint may be rejected
for want of such particulars.'

I ía defendant is not properly named or described, but the real person
intended has been properly served with the summons and he does not
appear to defend the suit, ajudgment passed against him in such name will
be as effective as if his true name and description had been given in the
plaint, and the correct name and address can be substituted at any
subsequent time when they are discovered, because after all names are
meant only to identify persons.

When there are several plaintiffs or several defendants, each should
be described properly and serial number should be given to each of them
so that they may be easily referred to in the pleadings- his COIlvcIlient to

mention them in the order in which they play their part ill the story told in
the plaint. For instance, in a suit on a mortgage to which the mortgagor, his
two minor sons, and two subsequent transferees are impleaded as
defendants, the mortgagor should be the first defendant, the sons, the
second and third defendants, and the transferees, the fourth and fifth
defendants in the order ofthc dates of their assignments. Defendants against
v horn no relief is claimed but who are added as a matter of Ibnn popularly
knowm as pro forma defendants, should figure last of all. Sometimes when
there are several sets ofdcfendants, each set interested in a portion ofthc
claim only, it is better to describe the several sets as "defendants, first
party". "defendants, second party", "defendants, third party", etc.

A minor or insane person cannot sue or be sued except through a
next friend (in the case of a plaintiff) or a guardian ad /item (in the case of
a defendant). Where any of the parties is a minor or a person of unsound
mind, he should be so described' in the cause-title, and the name and

2 0.7, R. 1(b).
3 Soma yajulu v. Suvaiya, 7 MU 81.

4 0.7, R. 1(d).
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dcsci iption of (lie person through whom he sues or issued should also be
stated, thus:

"AR, soil 	 minor, by CD. son of ............. his next
friend ......... plaitill if'

I 'ersus

"FE, soil 	 minor, through his guardian GH, son of

......defendant."

or

"AB, soil 	 person olunsound mind, by his next friend.
CD, son of ..................

C),.

"AB. soil 	 person adjudged b y court to be a lunatic,
b y CD. soil 	 curator, appointed by the court ...............

As a euardian ad /item of  defendant under disability has to be
appointed by court, under the special procedure prescribed in 0.32, and
as it is not necessary that the person originally, proposed by the plaintiff
should ultimately be appointed, it is peniiissible instead to leave a blank to
be filled up later with the name of the person appointed by the court.

In some places it is the practice to file with the plaint in a Suit on
hehalfofa minor, an affidavit showing the fitness of the next friend to act
as such. On the original side of the High Courts in the Presidency towns
this is made obligatory by the niles of procedure.

Though there is no provision in the Code to require that when a
part y sues or is sued in his representative character, he should indicate
that fact in the cause-title ofthc plaint also, in addition to making a statement
to that effect in the body ofthe plaint (as required by 0.7, R.4) 5 yet that
seems to be a convenient place to state it. Such description should be in
the following form:

"AB, son of..............suing oil 	of himself and of all the Hindu
residents of village.......................

S Sonacholam v. Kuniaravelu, 109 IC 199,45 MLJ 587, A 1928 Mad 445; Bidhu v.

Ku/ada Pra.'ad, 50 IC 525,46 C 877,
6 Kuarnian, Sing/ia v. WasifAli,'28 IC 818, 19 CWN 1193; Deolal v. Tularam,

A 1928 Nag 3l9, 1091C785.
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or

"AB, and CD, managing trustees of the Arya Kanya Pathshala."

or

"AB, son of......................, as manager (Karta) of ajoint Hindu
family."

or

"AB.................., as administrator of the estate of CD, deceased.

But want of this description would not render the plaint bad,
provided the fact that the person sues or is sued in the representative
capacity is stated in the body of the plairit. 7 Also, if a person is sued in two
capacities it is not necessary that he should be named twice in the title but
it would be sufficient if the two capacities are mentioned in the plaint.

Part 11—Body of the Plaint

The second part of  plaint is its body, which is the plaintiff's state-
ment of his claim and of other matters which he is legally required to state.
It is drawn up in the form of a narrative in the third person, and is divided
into short paragraphs, each containing ordinarily one fact and one fact
only. The statement is prefaced by words to the following effect:

"The above named plaintiff states as follows—"

It is composed of two portions" (I) the formal portion, and (2) the
substantial portion.

The formal portion consists of the following particulars:

(i) A statement as to when the cause of action arose-19

(ii) Facts showing that the court hasjurisdiction;10

(iii) A statement of the value of the subject-matter of the suit for the
purposes ofjurisdiction and of court-fees so far as the case admits;'

7 Bidhu v. Ku/ada Prasad, 50 IC 525, 46 C 877; Jagat Tarni Dasi v. Piafit/la
Chandra, 35 IC 792 Cal; Deolal v. TuluRam, A 1928 Nag 319, 109 IC 785; ifaji
Mohcuned Nahi v. Province of Bengal. 46 CWN 59.

B Jatis Chandra v. Kshi rod, A 1943 cal 319,47 CWN 186, 76 CLJ 83.
0.7, R. 1(e).

10 0.7,R.1 (I).
It 0.7,R.I (i)
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(iv) When any party is a minor or a person of unsound mind, a

statement to that effect;

(v) When the plaintiff sues in a representative character, a statement
to that effect, coupled with a statement that he has taken the steps (if any)
necessary to enable him to institute the suit` and,

(vi) When the suit is instituted after the period of limitation, a state-
ment showing the ground on which exemption from the law of limitation is

claimed)4

Each of these particulars should be stated in a separate paragraph of

the plaint, but as particulars (I) and (Li) are stated in one paragraph in the
Forms given in Appendix A of the Code, and as 0.6, R.3, requires that
these forms or forms of like character shall be used for all pleadings, these
two particulars may be alleged in one paragraph. thus:

"The cause of action for the suit arose on June 23, 1985, and the
defendant resides within thejurisdiction of this Court,"

Date of Cause of Action The date of the cause of action should
as far as possible he precisely given and not vaguel,' sLich as "previous
to August 21, 1989." Where, however, the exact date is not known to the
plaintiff. ords such as "oil about (date)" or in or about the month of'
call used. 0.7, R. I, Claiisc(e) requires that a plaint shouki contain ''the
facts constituting the cause of action and when it arose" . Under the first

part of this clause are ot'course alleged (in the body of the plaint) facts
which are essential for the plaintiff, to prove, in order to obtain the relief
claimed by him, but the dates of all these facts need not always be
mentioned under the second part of this clause. For instance, the cause of
action for suit for damages for breach of contract would be the contract,
its breach, and the resulting damages, but it would not be accurate to say
that the cause of action for the suit arose on the date of the contract. The
date of accrual of cause of action to be mentioned in the plaint is, it is
submitted, the date of that event which makes the cause of action for the
suit complete, in other words, which gives the plaintiff the right of suit,
e. g., in case of breach of contract, the date of the breach. It should be

12 0.7,R.1 (d).
13 0.7. R.4.
14 0.7.R.6.
l Son:znul v. Suncui. 8 BLR 23.
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distinguished oil 	 one hand from the date of any other previous fact
wfijch is part of the cause of action, (e.g., date of the contract) and. oil
other hand. from that of any subsequent event which is not material as part
of the cause of action, though it may have been the immediate cause for
filing the suit (e.g., the date of demand of damages and defendant's
refusal). But a mere inaccuracy in the date, e.g.. giving the dale of contract
instead of the date of breach is not fatal, if defendant is not prejudiced
thereby.' hail the facts constituting the cause ofaction are correctly
narrated. a long recital of the date of accrual of cause of action is not
fatal. -

AS the object of- this allegation is to determine whether the suit is
\vilhill time, it is best to mention the date of the starting point of]iniitaiion
as IFiat of the accrual ofthe cause of action. Section 3 of the Limitation
Act, 190', lays down that every suit instituted, appeal preferred and
application made atkr the prescribed period, shall he dismissed although
limitation has not been set out as defence. It is, therefore, the duty olihe
coin, to find out whether the plaint is in time. Thus the cause of action rot-
stilt on the basis ofcontract arises on the date of its breach, and that for a
tort, oil date oil the tortious act is committed, and the date of
accrual ofdaniages to the plaintiff in case ofan act not actionable without
special damages, (e.g.. in suits for public nuisance). In some cases of
contract, the dates oftlie contract and of its breach are the same, e.g., in
suits on bonds or pronotes payable oil money under which is
payable forthwith or immediately. Similarly, a loan taken without a definite
promise for repayment is also considered to be repa yable forthwith and
the cause of action for suit for recovery Of Such a loan is the date thereof.

In a suit oil bond the date of the bond or the date of payment fixed
iii it should be stated and not the date on which mone y was last demanded
and refused. Similarly, in a suit for ejectment, the date oil the
defendant took wrongful possession or the date on which plainti ft's right
to take possession accrued (e.g., the death of the person from whom

16 .4hdulS/iakur v. Rajendrci Kishorc'. A 1935 All 759, 155 IC 1092.
17 Turn Sita;am Birniraban v. G./.P Ry., A 1947 Nag 224; Jet/mw! v. 1hr4dol,

A 1972 Raj 220; Nararan Na,rda v. Shonker Sahu, 1975 (1) CWR 224,
41 CLT 571.
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plaintiff claims to inheritor the date of determination of tenancy), should
be given, and not the date on which the defendant refused to hand over
the property to the plaintiff.

There are, of course, cases in which a demand is necessary and such
a demand alone gives a cause of action for the suit, e.g., in a suit for refund
ola deposit, or for accounts against an agent during the continuance of the
agency. In fact, whenever money is payable only when demanded by the
creditor, a demand has to be made before the suit and such demand alone
furnishes the cause of action. The words "on demand" used in, bills of
exchange and promissory notes are not, however, used in the sense of
being payable forthwith or immediatel y, and no demand is necessary before
bringing a suit on them,' 3 The limitation also runs in such cases from the
date of the bill or note. in a case where the mortagage bond provided for
payment of interest every month and the principal when demanded. it was
held that the principal did not become due tint] lit was actually demanded,"
but when mone y is payable on a fixed date, no demand is necessar y . In
cases of recovery of damages for breach of contract or for tort,
demand is not necessary hefre suit, nor is it necessary before a suit for
recovery ofproperty taken wrongfully by the defendant. No demand for
rent is necessary as a lessee is bound to pay it under section 108 (i),
Transfer of Property Act. 20 If A undertakes to pay money to C on behalf
of  but no time for payment is specified no cause Of action arises against
A until payment is demanded by either B or C.' Thus demand is necessary
in all cases in which limitation runs from the date of demand.

Whenever, therefore, no demand is necessary to give a cause of
action for the suit, it is not material to allege it, even if it has been made,
much less is it correct to give the date of such demand and refusal as that
of the accrual of cause of action. If, however, in such a case the defendant
pleads his readiness to pay and claims exemption from cost, the plaintiff
can prove that the defendant had committed default inspite of  demand.

IS ti. Ch'ttv v. Palanwppa. 13 But LT 21; Secreiw of State v. Prasad Befall. 46

NI 2 )9 MegJ,raj V. Johnson, It NLR 189; Sheikh Jan,u v. Muhain,nwl Ibrahw.

A 1926 Nag 194; Frwnro2 v. Mohc,,nmad Essa, 28 BLR 141.
19 B. R. Suu,,zv. The Official Assignee, 19 MU 474, A 1925 Mad 1120 FB.

20 .411,bhov v. Jiwanji, ill IC 530, A 1929 Srndh 13.
1 Rem Ratan v..4bdul Wahid,49 A603, 101 10601, 25 ALJ4I 1.
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as it would then become a relevant fact. In cases in which demand is
necessary before a suit, it should be pleaded, and the date of such
demand and refusal will be the date of the cause of action. Even in such
cases, the first demand would furnish cause of action and any subsequent
demand are not material and need not be alleged. The allegation that money
was demanded several times, but always refused and the cause of action
arose, or finally arose, oil date of the last refusal is, therefore, clearly
unnecessary.

Jurisdiction : The allegations made in the plaint decide the fonini.
Thejurisdiction does not depend upon the defence taken by the defendants
in the written staterrient. 2 It is also not unusual to find in plaints a vague
statement to the following effect: "That the court hasjurisdiction to try the
case.' What is really required is a statement, not of - the fact that the court
has jun sd i ction. but of the facts showing that the cozi/i /Iasjurisc/ictzon.

A plea in the plaint that the court hasjurisdiction to entertain the suit is
technicall y defective where it does not allege how and where the cause of
action arose in terms of sections 16, 1 7, 19 and 20 CP.C. 3 These sections
lay down the rules for determination ofthejbrum for a suit. Briefly, the
provisions are that all suits relating to immovable property or for recovery
of movable property under distraint or attachment must he filed III

court within the local limits of which the property happens to be. In all
other cases, a suit should be instituted, either where the cause of action or
any part of it arose, or where all the defendants reside or carry oil
or personally work for gain, or even where some of the defendants reside,
provided others acquiesce in such institution or leave of the court has
been obtained.

A suit to obtain compensation for injury to immovable property may,
in cases where such relief can be entirely obtained through the defendant's
personal obedience, be instituted where the defendant resides, if the plaintiff
so wishes. Sometimes in mercantile contracts parties agree that any suit
arising out of the contract should be instituted at a particular place out of
several places where the courts may otherwise havejurisdiction. Such a
contract has been held to be legal,' and should be alleged in the plaint to

2 AbdullallinAliv.Galappa,A 3985 SC577.
3 Krishna Swarny v. Raja C. Reddiar, A 1942 Mad 614.
4 Angie Insulations v. Davy Ashmore India. (1995) 4 SCC 153, Pate! Roadways
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show that the said court alone hasjurisdiction. This rule is subject to two
qualifications. One, parties cannot by agreement conferjurisdiction on a
court which does not have territorial jurisdiction at all, though they can
choose one out of several courts having concurrent jurisdiction.5
Secondly, such agreement, though valid, is not an absolute bar to the
other co1Lrt entertaining the suit in exceptional circumstances.

The plaint should, therefore, show on which of the above grounds
the court hasjurisdiction. For example. "That the defendant reside within
thejurisdiction ofthis court" or "That defendant Nos. 2, 3 and 4 reside
within thcjurisdiction oIthis court and though defendant No. 1 does not,
an application is being made for leave to site in this court", or "That the
property in respect of which this suit is brought lies within thejurisdiction
oithis court", or "That the bond was executed and money borrowed at
Simi, within the jurisdiction of this court.''or "That the money payable
under the contract was made payable at Meerut, within thejurisdiction of

this court-or "That the defendant caused the wrong complained of, in this
plaint, at Agra. within thejurisdiction of this court." These facts should be
clearly stated in the body of the plaint and not left to be inferred. e.g.. if
jurisdiction is claimed on the ground ofresidence. it is not sufficient that
he residence of the defendant is stated in the heading of the plaint. In a

Suit for possession ofproperty situated in Burma and Madras. the follo in,--
staICniC]11 in the plaint was held to be defective as it did not show how and
\ here the cause of action arose in terms of sections 16, 17 and 20.
C.P.C. "The cause ofaction arose at Srirangam, Tiruvanaikoil, Manakkal,
etc., villages in the Trichinopoly district within thejurisdiction ofthis court."

Valuation of Suit: Theplaintiffrnust distinctly and separately give
in his plaint the valuation of his claim for the purposes of court-fee and of

1.1(1 8.',nhav v. Prasad Trading ('ompanv, A 1992 SC 1514:4.8 C Laninizart
Pt Ltd. v. .4 P. Agencies, Salem, A 1989 SC 1239; Kondepu v. Ehtkkoru,
A 1944 Mad 47, 1943 MWN 703; 1-lakam Singh v. Gammon (India) Ltd.. A 1971
SC 740; Pate! Roadways Ltd. v. Republic Forge Co., A 1985 AP 387.

5 Pate! Road'.t avs Lid. Bombay v. Prasad Trading Co., A 1992 SC 1514: Th,akear
Alai v. Lak.shmi& Co.. (1984)1 'M U 428.

6 Patnaik Industries v. Kalinga Iron Works, A 1984 Ori 182;A11 Bengal Transport
..4geic'v. Harc Krishna, A 1985 Gau 7.

7 Ram Prasad v. Hazcirirnul/, 134 IC 538, A 1931 Cal 458, 58 C 418.
S Kiishnaswami v. Venugopala, A 1942 Mad 612.
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jurisdiction, though both may be stated in one paragraph. The two
valuations are different in character, though in most cases they may be the
same.

(i) For Court-fee : The valuation for the purposes of the court-fee
is required in those cases only in which court-fee is charged, under the
Court Fees Act, on the valuation, i.e. ad valorem, e.g., in suits for
recovery of money, property, etc. In such cases the object of the rule is to
enable the court to check, with reference to the valuation given in the
plaint, whether the court-fee paid is sufficient or not. Ifcourt-fee is payable
on the value of the property, as in the case of a suit for possession of a
house, that value should be stated, but where some other basis has been
prescribed for computing the court-fee, the basis on which court-fee is
calculated, as well as the amount calculated on that basis should be stated,

In suits for which a fixed court-fee is payable, e.g., in suits for
declaration without a consequential relief, no value for the purposes of
court-fee need he given, but it may be alleged that a fixed fee has been
paid on the plaint. Where a claim embraces several distinct causes of
action, as a Suit on several bonds, the valuation of claim in respect of each
sudi cause of action should be separately given, as court-fee is separately
payable on each.' But where several claims or reliefs arise out ofthe same
cause of action, the valuation of the suit is the aggregate of the valuations
of all the claims or reliefs. 10 For instance, in a suit on two bonds, the
valuation should be stated thus: "For purpose of court-fee, the value of
the claim on the bond of 1973 is Rs. 405, and that of the claim on the
bond of 1974 is Rs. 302. The value for purposes of jurisdiction is
Rs. 707." (It should be noted that court-fee calculated separately on
Rs. 302 and Rs. 405 will be more than that calculated on Rs. 707). In a
suit for possession of a house valued at Rs. 1000, and for recovery of
Rs. 500 as damages for wrongful possession, the allegation should be:
"The value for the purposes ofjurisdiction and court-fee is Rs. 1 ,500,
because the two claims arise out of the same cause of action."

When, however, alternative reliefs are claimed, the value for the
purpose of court-fee is the value of the larger relief)' An additional claim

9 Section 17, Court-Fees Act.
10 Surajpal v. Jaga?uaIh Pd., 1954 AL.J 710.
11 Kas/zinath v. Govind, 15 B 82; Mukhalal v. Ramdheyan, 44 IC 143 Pat.
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for mesne profits or interest from the date of suit to the date of possession
or realisation does not require court-fee and need not therefore be valued
at all) Requiring a defendant to demolish certain construction illegally
made by him is claim for a mandatory injunction and the relief for it must
he valued as laid down in section 7 (TV-B) (b) of the Court-Fees Act.'

(ii) For Jurisdiction : Valuation of a claim for the purpose of
jurisdiction is required in order to determine whether the suit is within the
pec Lill) atyjurisdiction of the court, and also further, For detenmning the
10, -Il,?! of appeal. In some cases this is required also For determining the
amount ofprocess-fee required to be paid, as, under rules framed by some
High Courts. that fee often varies according to the value olthe claim.

There is no difficulty about valuing the suit when ad %alore,n court-
fee is payable, as in all such cases (except those referred to in section 7.

paras. V. VI. IX, and X (d) of the Court Fees Act), the alue for purposes
ofjurisdiction is the same as that for the purposes ofcourt-fee.'4

'['here are, however certain suits, the subject-matter of which does
not admit olbeing satisfactorily valued. Prominent instances Of Such suits
are those the subject-matter of which is incapable of bein g estimated at a
money '.alue. The Court-Fees Act, has, in all such cases, prescribed a
fixed fee to he payable. Section 9 ofthe Suits Valuation Act provides that
such suits are to be valued according to the rules to be framed b the High
Courts. Ii any such rules have been framed, valuation shall be made
accordingly but where no such rules have yet been framed, a plaintiff is
entitled to put his own valuation on such claims.' .' Such valuation is
necessarily arbitrary, but it pri,nafizcie detemines thejuri sdiction o Ithe
court, though a defendant may take an objection of under-valuation, or
over-valuation, in which case the question will be determined by the court.
This is not the proper mode olvaluation of suits which affect property; in
such cases the suits should be valued according to the value of the property

12 Cit/ia/v. Govind. 17 B 141
13 Banwarilul v Rain Gopal, 1957 AU 438.

14 Section 8, Suits Valuation Act.
15 Zair Hussain v. Khurs/ied Jan, 28 A 545, 3 AU 266; Jan Muhammad v. tfashar

Bibi, 34 C 352, 11 CWN 458, 5 CLI 400; Jasoda v. Chhotu, 34 B 26 (all cases of
restitution of conjugal ri2hts); Slieo Dueni v. Tn/si, 19 A 378 (suit for setting
aside an adoption).
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affected thereby)' For purposes ofjurisdiction of a suit for possession of
land, the value of garden and building standing on the land is to be taken
into account, even though no possession is sought over the garden and the
building. 17

Allegation of Minority or Insanity of a Party : Though there is
no case law on whether the description in the cause title of the case is
sufficient compliance with the rule which requires that where a plaintiff or
a defendant is a minor or a person of unsound mind, a statement to that
effect shall he contained in the plaint, it is better that such statement should
be contained in the body of the plaint 

also. This statement should be made
in the plaint, preferably in the first paragraph thus:

"I. The Plainti his a minor, and so are defendant Nos. 4 and 5. and
defendant Nos. I and 2 are persons of unsound mind."

The name of the proposed guardian ad liteni need not he staled in
the body of the plaint. Instead a separate application with affidavit showing
the relationship olthai person, whose name is for appointment as guardian,
with the defendant and also that his interest is not adverse to him should
be filed, and he court would issue notice oil 	 same.

Plaintiff's Representative Character: Tithe plaintiff sues in a
representative character, that fact should also be stated in the opening
paragraphs oithe plaint, thus:

"The plaintiff is the Official Receiver of the property of AB, son of
CD who has been adjudged insolvent by the District Judge, Varanasi
under all 	 dated.............and sues as such."

0?'

"The plainhi ff is the manager ofajoint Hindu family composed of
himself and his sons, and sues as such."

Or

"The plaintiffs are Hindu residents of village............and as the number
of other Hindu residents of the said village, who are interested in the subject

16 Rum Krtshi,am,na v. Bhagomina, 15 NI 56; Rarnu v. Sankara ,liver, 31 NI 98 (suit
for compulsory registration); Krishna v. Roman, 11 M 266 (suit for removal of a
Karnavan); Keshara v. Lakshminarai'ana 6 M 192 (suit for setting aside an
adoption).

17 S/ianti Pd. v. Maliabir Siagh. 1957 AU 431 (FB).
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of this suit to the same extent as the plaintiffs, is large, plaintiffs bring this
suit on behalf, and for the benefit, of all Hindu residents of the said
village...........................

Preliminary Steps If  plaintiff has, under any law, to lake any
preliminary steps before being entitled to bring a suit in a representative
capacity, he must also state that he has taken those steps. For instance, a
suit to establish a right to the estate of a person dying intestate to whom

the Indian Succession Act applies cannot be instituted unless letters of
administration have been obtained.' The plaint, therefore, should contain
an allegation that the plaintiifhas obtained the letters ofadministration.
For this reason, a plaintiff, claiming a debt or security by survivorship,
cannot be allowed to succeed as an heir as in that case a succession
certificate would have been required.'°

Rut, when the obtaining ofany authority, e.g.. a Probate or Succession
Certificate, is laid down only as a condition precedent to the passing of
the frcrce. it is not absolutely necessary that it should be obtained before
the suit, and it has been held that it is sufficient if such probate or certificate
is obtained and produced before the court is called upon to pass a decree.2°
Therefore, it is not necessary to allege in the plaint that the piaintiff has
obtained a probate or a succession certificate, because obtaining this
document is not a step necessary to entitle the plaint] ff'to sue.

Limitation I f a claim isprinici fade barred by limitation, and the
plainti ficlaiins it to be within time by reason of any ofthe exceptions to the
general rule of limitation (i.e., under any ofthe section oflhe Limitation
Act), the ground upon which exemption is claimed shall be shown in the
plaint,' but when the claim is not pi'imafacie barred by limitation, no
additional facts bringing the case also within an exception need be
alleged. 2 If the claim is pr/inn fade barred by the general rule of

IS Seina V. /Icmwgnn. 38 B 618; .tIevuppa v. Suhr,,,na,üan 43 IA 113.
19 Kanilukani v. tim//wv/i. A 1935 Born 343, 37 BLR 405.
20 Chanthi A,.r/wre v. P;asm,na Kumari 38 C 327: Janisheclji v. /Thj, 37 13 158-,

t!ungal Aba,, v. Sah,nulfa 16 A 26: Kahn,, Singh v. Rani ( 'llama, 18 A 34,
1 0.7, R.6: Bathu(/(fn, Khan v. liar/mr Khan, 1938 AU 1189: Ra,naswapnj v.

.l,,a,,a Padi'ac./,i, A 1962 Mad 210.
2 Raghunath V. SairadSaniad, 12 CAN 617, 7 CLJ 560; Gangad/,ar v. Abdul, 11

CLJ 34, 14 CWN 128: Sud/ur Kumar Pander v. Rank of India, A 1991 Pat 267.
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limitation, and the ground of exemption is not alleged, the plaint is liable to
be rejected under 0.7, R. 11(d). It should be noted that the rule does not
require that the ground of exemption should be specfical1y stated. All

that it requires is that the plaint should show the ground of exemption.'
For instance, it is sufficient if a part payment in the handwriting of the
defendant is alleged to have been made within limitation. It is not necessary
that it should be expressly alleged that the plaintiff claims limitation from
that date. But, it is always better and more proper to make a specific
allegation, in a separate paragraph oldie plaint, oitlie ground of exemption
claimed by the plaintiff. This allegation should be made very clearly so as
to bring the case within one of the recognised exceptions. For instance, if
a payment has been made it is not sufficient to say that so much was paid
on such and such date, therefore, the suit is within limitation, but is must
be stated that it was made towards the debt in suit by the debtor or his
agent, and that the acknowledgment of payment was made or signed by
the person making the payment.

It has been held that this rule should not he strictly construed. Thus,
when a suit was filed on the re-opeLling of the coLirts alter the summer
vacation and its period of limitation had expired during the vacation, it was
held that the court should takejudicial notice of the holiday and the suit
should not be dismissed on the ground that the fact is not mentioned in the
plaint.' Similarly, it has been held that when after the plaint has been returned
for presentation to the proper court, it is presented to the latter court after
the period of limitation, no statement under this rule was necessary as the
endorsements required by 0.7, R. 6, were sufficient. 5 But as it is not ill
cases that the time during which a suit remained pending in the former
court can be excluded from the period of limitation, it is submitted that on
a strict view the endorsements alone may not be treated as sufficient to
show the ground of exemption from limitation for before section 14 of tile
Limitation Act call applied, it has further to be shown that the plaintiff
was prosecuting the suit in the fornier court with due diligence and in good

3 flco Raj v.Shiva Rant, 25 IC 368. 1914 PR 74, 1914 PLR 260. 1914 PWR 165,

Kwnla Devi v. Gusdaval, 17 ALJ 330,51 IC 283; Maui,'!, v. Gaya Prasad, A 1947

Oudh 235.
4 Tek Chand v. Paint, 56 IC 926,16 NLR 198.
5 Sukhbir Singh v. Piare Lai, A 1923 Lah 591,82 IC 866; Yere,i v. Vappulaputi.

9 IC 154,9 MLT 374; Shiv Tewuriv. Ganes/, PrasadMisra, A 1978 All 117.
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faith, and an allegation to that effect should be made in the plaint, if the
benefit of section 14 is claimed.

Ifa plaint does not show the ground of exemption, the p]aintilfcamiot
be allowed to raise it, nor can any document be setup at the trial as being
an acknowledgment saving limitation, 7 but he can be granted leave to
amend his plaint by stating the ground ofexemption. 1 The court may refuse
to take notice even of an oral statement ofplaintiff's pleader when the
ground was not alleged in the plaint.' He cannot be allowed to take
advantage of an allegation in the defendant's written statement for
claiming the benefit of section 20, Limitation Act 1908," corresponding
to Section 19, Limitation Act 1963. It has, however, been held that it is
open to the plainti ffto show in reply to the defence Set up that his claim is
within time by reason of an acknowledgement of the defendant. I I When a
ground has been stated in the plaint, the plaintiffis not precluded from
taking another, and not inconsistent ground, if he believes that the latter is
the true ground to get over the bar of limitation. 12 In an Oudh case' 3 the
new ground of exemption accepted was furnished by an Act of the
legislature. But, in any case this may not always be accepted without
amendment of the plaint. In such cases unless the plaint is amended, the
Suit may be dismissed, though the court may in its discretion accept any
ground though not specifically pleaded, provided it is not inconsistent \vith
the grounds set out in the plaint.

6 Jagc'3hnhr v. Raj Narain, 31 C 195; hiram Chand v. Mst. Thakurderi, 4 LLJ 190,
3 Lab 233, A 1922 Lah 39 (DB); Ramaxwamr V. Aria/va, 165 IC 737. A 1936 Mad
545: Girdharilalv. Rannoo, 1944 NLJ 37 Nag.

7 !iIai-,,,Ia, V (hinmakannu 25 MLT 295, 52 IC 243, 1919 MWN 429, 9 LW 82;
S At Af3rf,ua/ V. Rail/ia Krjsl,nun, A 1972 Mad 108.

8 RainSuk/,v. Gh,ilan,Afd 1918PWR 1 15.46 JC495,  1918 PR 102. 1918 PLR 120;
S .1! AiLsr/na/ V. Rw/hakris/,nan. A 1972 Mad 108.

9 G/,as,anz v. Gfrja Slzanker, A 1944 Oudh 247.
10 Debi G/ii/ahha/ v. Ale/ira, A 1935 Cal 255, 155 IC 721, 39 CWN 139.
II Ram .4utar v. Beni Singh, 20 Oh 89,68 IC 195, A 1922 Oudh 135; contra, Mahadeva

N'. Marudai. A 1933 Mad 874, 1953 MWN 931.
12 Yakub v. Bai Rahma!, 10 BLR 345; Percy F. Fisher Y. A rdeshir, 37 BLR 165.
13 Rajabahadur v. Raja Ram, 1940  OWN 988; Pa/ni v. Sai'ugam, A1933

Mad 395,142 IC 192,1933 M`,,VN 595, 64 MU 317



Chapter XIV

PLAINT- THE SUBSTANTIAL PORTION
AND RELIEF

Substantial Portion : The other portion of the body of the plaint,

which must be called its substantial portion, should contain a statement of
all the facts constituting the cause o1action, with such particulars of those

facts as are necessary. 2 And where the plaintiff seeks relief in respect of

several distinct claims or causes of action founded upon separate and
distinct grounds, they shall be stated as far as possible separately and
distinctly.' Thus, in a suit on two bonds, the particulars of each. with an
account of the money due, should be separately given. The plaint shall
further show, either specifically or by implication from other facts, that the
defendant is, or claims to be, interested in the subject-matter. and that he
is liable to be called upon to answer to the plaintiff's demand. 4 Where

there are more defendants than one and they are notjointly interested iii
the claim, it should be shown what the liability ofeach is and why each has
been impleaded in the suit. Similarly, if more plaintiffs than one bring a
joint suit and their interest in the subject matter is not joint, their causes of

action should be separately shown.

Cause of Action means every fact which would be necessary for
the plaintiff to prove in order to support his title to a decree, in other
words, it is a bundle of essential facts which it is necessary for the plainti ft

to prove before he can succeed in the sult. 6 Cause of action is not only

infringement oftheright at a particular moment but it means material facts
in the case of the plaintiff. But, as has already been explained earlier,

I 07.R.l (e).
2 Vide Chap. VI. ante.
3 O7,R.8.
4 0.7, R.5.
5 itiurli v. Bholara,n, 16 A 165.
6 Dhunjisha v. Forde. ii B 649; ijusi v. Maui/al, 29 B 368; Rag/tunath v. Gobind

Narain, 22 C 451; see also, Ganesh Trading company V. Mouji Rain, A 1978 SC

484, (1978)2SCC91 (para 10).
7 Puranmal v. Onkarnath, A 1959 Pat 128; A:i: Fatima v. Alunshi Singh, A 1980

All 277.
8 Chaps. 11 to VI.
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these facts should be carefully distinguished from inferences of law on the
one hand, and from evidence necessary to prove such essential facts on
the oilier, and no fact which is only relevant for proving an essential fact
Should be alleged ]!I plaint. This statement of facts in the plaint should
in no way offend against the general rules ofpleading already given. What is
required is a statement of the facts with particulars from which the court may
infer that the plaintiff has a cause of action and not a bare statement that the
plainti ffhas a good cause of action.' But if facts are correctly stated a wrong
statement of inference fiom those facts would not be fatal. For example, when
a plainti ffcorrectly stated that the property which he claimed by inheritance
belonged originally to his maternal grandfather A and on his death devolved
on his son B, and on the latter's death on B's mother C, but claimed as heir
(daughter's son) ofA instead ofclaiming as sister's son ofB, the latter statement
which was only an inference from facts correctly stated was held not to be
fatal.'

rleaer should be very careful in stating these facts, for a plaintiff
is entitled to succeed only on the cause of action alleged by him in the
plainl and i ihc omits any material facts, which is a part of the cause of
action ofhis claim, his plaint is liable to be rejected Linder 0.7, R. 11(a),
unless he is granted permission to amend it. Amendment, however,
cannot beclaimed as of right, and when it is allowed, the plaintiffis liable
to be saddled with costs. Therefore, when there is a reasonable doubt
whether a particular fact is essential or not, it is always safer to allege it
than to omit it. What facts are essential to constitute the cause of action for
a particular claim depends on the claim itself.

Suits on Contract Generally speaking, the plaintiff's right or title
which has been infringed must be stated first, and then the fact of
infringement. Thus, in a suit brought on a contract, the contract must first
be alleged, and then its breach, and then the damages. The actual contract

hich as in force between the parties at the date of the breach should
a I one be alleged. If there  have been. at different times, different agreements
between the parties, it is unnecessary to set out the original terms which

9 Rum Prusad v. 1/a:ari,uull, 58 C416, A 1931 Cal 4-58,134 IC 538.
10 tI0,, ,%IaI,wn v. Debal Ma/ito,,, A 1935 Pat 503.
11 Denobundhao v. K,j.,to;,ionee. 2 C 152.
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have been dispensed with but it is sufficient to state the modified contract
as it stood when the cause of action accrued. Nor need contingencies be
stated, if the events upon which they were contingent never happened. If
there are several covenants, some of which are broken and some not, the
latter need not be stated in the plaint. The breach must be stated in the
terms of the contract or words co-extensive with effect or meaning of it,
unless the words of the covenant are too general and would give no idea
of the specific breach. If the contract is to do more things than one, the
plaintiff must state that the defendant has done none of them, or if he has
done any, it should be set out precisely. Thus, if the promise was to pay
Rs.500 on a particular day, it is not sufficient to say that Rs. 500 was not
paid on that day. It should be alleged that "Rs. 500 or any part thereof
was not paid on the date fixed or at air'. Special damages must also be
alleged with precision. When a plaintiff alleged that she had "lost several
suitors" on account of a slander, it was held to be too general a statement,
and names should have been given. 12 But sometimes, a plaintiff is allowed
to allege generally a loss of business or custom and to prove it without
having recourse to particular instances, e.g., in a case for infringement ofa
patent.

Suits on Tort : In a case of tort, where the right violated, is not
peculiar to the plaintiff but one possessed by every citizen, it need not be
stated, and the wrong alone need be alleged, with the special damages
claimed, if any. But when the plaintiff claims a special right, it must be
alleged. For instance, in a suit for damages for slander, assault or
malicious prosecution, the wrong alone need be stated. It is not necessary
to state that the plaintiff was entitled to a right to remain immune from the
attack of the defendant on his body or on his fair name. But in case of
infringement of  copyright or of obstruction to an easement, the plaintiff's
right should be specifically stated before alleging the act of infringement or
obstruction. In case an act of tort is actionable only when done in
particular manner, e.g., maliciously, negligently or with a particular
knowledge, the plaintiff should also allege that it was done in that manner.

Suits for Declaration : Where the suit has been necessitated by
any act done to jeopardise the plaintiff's right or evidence of it, that act

12 Barnes v. Prudlir vel Bruddle, I Sid 36.
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should also he stated. Thus in a suit for a declaration of right, the plaint
should specify not only the plaintiff's title to that right, but also the act of
interference with or challenge to that right and the circumstances
necessitating the claim for declaration. '

There are certain cases in which the plaintiff's right alone constitutes
the cause ofaction,without any infringement. For instance, In a suit for
partition, all that has to he stated is the title of the plaintiff and the defendant,
i.e. their shares and interests, and it is neither necessary nor proper to
show any deraignnient of(i. e. ,challenge to) the plaintiff's title.

Matters of Inducement or Introductor y of Facts : The facts
constituting the cause of action are oflen preceded by what are known as
"matters of inducement"." They arc sometimes necessary for a clear
understanding ofthe facts constituting the cause of action, but they should
be reduced to a minimum, as, strictly speaking, they are not themselves
material facts.

Avoid Frivolous, Vexatious Allegations: One other precaution
which every lawyer has to take in drafuin g a plaint is to avoid making any
frivolous and vexatious allegations. which arc generally stated as the hack
ground of the dispute. Such allegations are not required to be made by
law. In fact, they ma y create a prejudice against the plaintiff, and may
result in saddling the plaintiffwith compensatory costs under section 35A.
c.p.c.

Part Ill—Relief

The third and the last, though not the least important, part of a plaint
is the relief sought by the suit. The relief sought should be accurately worded
and it is risky to use loose or inartistic language as there is always a danger
of the court throwii ig out the case,' 5 though courts should not be too strict
If it can he lairly inferred what the plaintiff realty nieans)

In a civil suit different kinds ofreliefs can be claimed, e.g., recovery
of debt. damages, or movable property; possession of, or declaration of

13 Syud A'hadin .4/i v. Nazeer Beguni, (1972)3 AHCR 262.

14 SeeChapter lll.
15 Saida Beguni v. Sabir .411, A 1962 All 9 (a case of execution).
16 1 'oI,a;'a At!. Lakhesalo v. State of Gujarat, A 1971 Guj 241; Stare v. Sidh Ram,

(1973) 3 SI .J 69 Udhav Singh v. Madhav Rao Scindia, (1976)2 SCR 241, A 1976.

SC 744.
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title to, immovable property, declaration of any right, specific performance,
injunction, rendition of account, appointment of a receiver, etc. A plaintiff
might claim anyone or more of such reliefs, either simply or in the alternative,
(e.g., he may sue for pre-emption or partition),' but whatever reliefs he
claims must be stated in the plaint specifically,' ,' as reliefs claimed in the

plaint cannot be supplemented by any oral prayer. Even where alternative
relief has been prayed for, the Court before granting the same must record
finding that it is impossible to grant the main relieI' 9 Where the two

alternative reliefs claimed by the plaintiff arc wholly inconsistent, the court
should not grant any relief. 10 Nor can a court allow a person more than he
himself clainis,' but it is the duty of the court to mould the relief according
to the facts proved, which however, should not be inconsistent with the
pleading.' Too much insistence should not be laid on the technicalities of

the pleadings.'

When a plaintiff sued for a decree for sale on a mortgage, he was not
allowed a personal decree merely on his oral statement before the court.

asking 101 it,' and when he sued for one- fourth share oithe land, he cannot
he allowed possession ofthc vholc. The plaintiff omitting a relief will,
therefore, have to make an application for amendment which is liable to

he rejected if b y  that time limitation for claiming that relief has expired

(SL'e Chap. X, ante). Each relief should be clearly and separately stated
and two or more reliefs should not be mixed together.

It is not necessary that the plaintiff should claim the relief for himself,
for cases may be conceived in which the plaintiff is not entitled to claim a

17 Abu isa Thakiir v. Dinahandhu, A 1947 Cal 426,151 C'WN 639; Krishna Devi v.

,ttell. Cfti! Judge, Bijnore, A 1985 All 131.

151 0.7. R.7.
19 She;(.tfIqbal Hussain A/i,nad v. ?otci Venkata .Subha,nnia, A 1994 AP 164 (DB).

20 Mu'. Baksh v. Hwsuini, IS md. Appeals 81.
I Buddha La! v. Ruin Sahai, 138 IC 808, 9 OWN 523, A 1932 Oudh 244:

O,n Prakash v. Rum Kumar, A 1991 SC 409.
2 Similar v. fidahadeo. A 1942 Pat 243: Gobind PrasadSinha v. Ku/want,, A 1985

Pat 31; Narendra Kiunar lam v. Sukumar Join, A 1994 All I (Failure to claim
correct relief is no ground for the rejection of the plaint): Muizagonhnida V.

Brajubuiidhiu Misia, A 1986 On 281.
3 Kesa iii lii Niudu v. Duraisani y Naidu, 1958 (2) M Li 189.

4 Rim at v. Cur Pra.'od, 114 IC 309, A 1929 Oudh 303.

5 Fu:al Din v. Milk/ia, 145 IC 182, A 1933 Lah 193.
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decree in his favour. For instance, where a trustee refuses or neglects to
sue in respect of  trust, the beneficiary may bring a suit impleading the
trustee as a defendant and praying for decree in favour of the trustee
against the principal defendant.

If plaintiff can claim more than one reliefon the same cause of
action, he must claim all, otherwise he shall not be entitled to bring a new
suit for the omitted reliefs, unless the omission in the first suit was with the
leave of the court.' Such leave must be expressly obtained and where a
relief was omitted it was held that the court's remark in thejudgment that
a claim for the omitted relief could be brought later on was held not to be
such perrflission. The only exception to this rule is a mortgage suit, for
such a suit can be brought even after a personal decree, on the same
mortgage bond, has been previous]' obtained. Such a suit will become
necessary, if in execution olthe decree the plaintiff wants to sell the
mortgaged propert y which he cannot do without bringing a suit for saIe

Damages : As has already been explained in Chap. II, damages
are oft\vo kinds, general damages and special damages.

The plaintiff has to claim specific amount as general damages and it
has to he valued for the purpose oijurisdictioii and court fee. In every

money SLut, the precise amount claimed has lobe stated.' As he cannot
Let more than the amount claimed b y him, the practice generall y is to claim
a larger amount than the court is expected to allow. lfthe case is one of
breach of contract, and no damages have actually resulted from the breach,
the plaintiff may still get nominal damages, and it would he unnecessary in
such cases to claim a large amount.

Where damages have actually resulted from the defendant's act,
whether  in breach of  contract or in tort, the plaintiff should claim the
exact amount of such damages. He has to give full particulars of every
paisa he claims. The damages should be such as have resulted directly
and immediately from the defendant's act, and, as in the ordinary and

o Taun tian v. C/it' Sam, A 1932 PC 146, 151.
7 0.2, R.2: See Chap. XI, ante.
S Kishan Narain v. Ni:amuilthn, 1937 0'vVN 1146.
9 0.34.R.14.

10 0.7,R.2.
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natural course of things do arise from such act and not remote daniatcs.
The plaintiff should not, therefore, claim special (as opposed to general)
damages, more than the actual amount of such damages. i fanv. He can,
under certain circumstances, claim even greater, i.e.. extraordinary
damages, ifhc has suffered any. in case he had given notice to the other
party that a breach ofthe contract would result in such damages to him.
It is the date of breach which has to he taken into consideration in assessing
the damages and the plaintiff can, therefore, claim damages incurred on
that date, e.g., in case of non-acceptance of goods sold, the plaintiff can
claim the difference of the contract and market prices on the day fixed for
dell very , and the price which the goods fetched at a resale on a later date,
cannot be takcn into account,' (unless the re-sale is made under Section
54 of Sale of Goods Act). But future damages anticipated at the date of
suit. to result from the breach, not onl y flay, but must, be claimed and ii
the y are not claimed, subsequent suit for them will be barred by
0.2. R.2. ha definite Sum is irientioned in the contract as being payable
in case ofbreach, the plaintiffcan claim anything up to that amount \\ ithout
showing the actual damage. unless the damages so specified are penal in
nature.'4

Similarl y , in a case of tort, the circumstances existin g on the date of
tort have to he taken into consideration, and, though the injured party
must act reasonabl y , he is not hound to spend money for any possible
advantage to the tort 1'easor.' 5 As in a breach of contract so in a case of
tort, the plaintiff must claim all damages which have actually resulted as
well as those which are bound to result in future from the tortious act, and
a subsequent suit for damages incurred after the institution of  previous
suit would be barred by 0.2, R.2. For instance, if A is beaten by B and
has to remain in hospital in consequence, and lie brings a suit beibre he is
fully cured and discharged, forexpenses incurred on treatment, as damages.
lie cannot bring a separate suit for any future expenses incurred by him

11 For example of such damages, see, Precedent of "Suit for special dama ges for
breach of contract to do work within time".

12 Fun, Ganga Ram v. Kodoo Ma!, 88 IC 571 Sindh.
13 Siinpso;' v. (leghorn, 4 CLR 91.
14 See sections 73 and 74 Contract Act, and case law there on.
15Rogers v. John King& Co., 53 C 239.
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after institution of the suit. He must either wait until he is in a position to
claim all the damages, or must estimate his future damages and add the
same to the sum claimed as damages already incurred. But if the tort is a
continuing wrong, e.g., a nuisance, and damages continued to arise from
day to day so long as the tort continues, the plaintiff can claim damages
arising from the tort up to the date of suit only, and a separate suit would
be necessary for damages for tort continued after the suit)6

In every suit for money, the precise amount claimed must be stated
in the plaint, with a statement of any amount set off or relinquished by the
plaintiff. plaintiff can be awarded a decree for any amount up to the
amount claimed by him, but not for a higher amount, except after
amendment of the plaint. In a claim for money round on taking accounts,
however, the plaintiff is required to state onl y approximately the amount
claimed by him, and i fa larger amount is found due, he can he awarded a
decree for that, on payment of the additional court- fee.' The same would
be the case in a suit for mesne pro fts.

Redundant Relief: The prayer should be for necessary and effectual
reliefs only and no reliefshoukl he sought, which is not necessar y or the

grant of which will be implied in the grant of the other and main relief
prayed for. For instance, a decree for possession of property in favour of
the plaintiff as oier implies ajudicial recognition ofhis right ofowncrship
and no relief for declaration of such right need be added to the claim for
possession. Similarly, if a  Hindu father transfers the family property to a
stranger without legal necessity, the sons can recover the property, but the
relief in such cases need only be for possession of the property, and it is
needless to claim a declaration that the sale by the father is null and void.

So, in a suit to recover possession of property by a reversioner from
the hands of  transferee from the life-estate owner, or to recover possession
of land from a lessee under a lease granted by an agent beyond his authority,
all that is necessary is to state the grounds of the claim, (e.g., that the
transfer was without any legal necessity, or beyond the legitimate authority

16 Dark tI. C. Co. v. tfi(ci,eI/, ( 886) 18 App Cas 127; Crumbw v. WaI1SL'nd Locol

Board, (1891) I QB503.
17 0.7, R.2 and 0.7, R. 1(b).
18 0.7. R.2.
19 it'hdnapur Zaminthiri v. &ioy Singh. 72 CLJ 14.
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of the agent), and to claim simply a decree for possession. It is not necessary
that a prayer for cancellation of the transfer or lease or for having it declared
null and void should be made. 21 Whenever a plaintiff is entitled to treat as
a nullity any document under which a defendant claims property to which
the plaintiff is entitled, he can alwa ys disregard it, but where the document
is merely voidable and not void he is bound to pray for cancellation apart
from possession. For instance, if  sells his house to B and puts the later
in possession, he cannot recover the house on the ground that the sale-
deed had been obtained from him by B by fraud (other than fraud about
the character of the document intended to be executed), unless lie also
prays for cancellation of the sale-deed.' In such cases, a prayer for
cancellation of the sale-deed should be made separately and distinctly
from that for possession.

Sometimes the addition of such redundant rcliefsbv unskilful or
careless pleadcrs involves their clients in needless expense and trouble. I 
for instance, the sLut is brought more than three years after the lranslcr by
the father, limitatIon might be pleaded to the claim for cancellation of the
transfer, thou gh It has been held that the prayer for cancellation may be
regarded as redundant and the 12 years, rule of limitation applicable to a
suit for possession should be applied.

It has already been pointed out that it is unnecessuy to anticipate the
(lefence of  defendant and to make an attempt to give a reply to it ill the
plaint, much less to add a prayer for declaration ofthe weakness of that
claim. If a  plaintiffclaims a house, as owner, from  who claims under a
lease or mortgage from a trespasser B, it is not necessary to pray for a
declaration that B has no title to the property.

Another example of redundant relief is the claim for several
declarations when only one is necessary and all the rest simply follow
from it. For instance, a prayer in the following form, "It be declared that
the plaintiff is in possession of the field as proprietor, that defendant is not

20 L'nn,v.KunchjArnrna l4M26,27;HariharOjlzav.DasarathiAlicra33C257
(265,266); Bjoy Gopa! v. Krishna Mahislij Debi, 4 ALJ 329 (33 1) PC, 34 IA 87.

I Ningawiia v. Bvrappa, A 1968 SC 956,(1968) 2 SCR 797.
2 Cnn: v. KunchiA pnpna 14 M 26(27); llarihar 0./ha v. Dasharath Misra, 33 C

257 (265,266); BjoeGopal v. Krishna, 4ALJ 329 (331) PC, 34 IA 87.
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the owner of it and that he has no right to eject the plaintifftreating him as
his tenant" should not be made. The plaintiff should claim simply a
declaration of his title as owner, and the rest of the propositions would
follow as a matter of legal inference from it.

The grounds on which a relief is claimed should not be mentioned in
the relief.

General Relief: The Code also provides that it is not necessary to
ask for any general or other relief, in addition to the main relief or reliefs
which the plaintiff claims. Such general or other relief can always be given,
as the court may think just, to the same extent as if it has been asked for.'
The practice of adding a relief in the following or similar form "Any other
relief to which the plaintiff may be found to be entitled", or "as the nature
oIthe case may require", is, however, common and has been adopted
even in the relief in Precedent No. 43 given in Appendix A, C.P.C. But
the court cannot give any relief which is not founded on the allegations in
the plaint.' When relief is claimed on the basis of easement, relief cannot
be granted to the plaintiffon the grounds of customary right.' The court
cannot make out a new case altogether and grant relicincither prayed for
in the plaint nor flows naturally from the grounds olclaiin as stated in the
plaint. Thus. i Ithe plaintiff sties for declaration of title under a sale-deed,
he cannot he allowed to succeed on the basis of a title by adverse
possession.' Nor can any relief be given by way olgeneral relieiwhich
would be of an entirely different description from the main relicf, as prayer
for other reliefcan only mean other relief ancillary to main relief. Thus, in a
suit by a reversioner against a Hindu widow for an injunction restraining
her from committing waste and for appointment of  receiver, the plaintiff
cannot, if he fails in the relief claimed, be given a declaration that he is the

0.7. R.7: Shii'thzvul v. Union ofIndia, A 1963 Punj 53S.
Bailzrudd:n v. Hi'rajatulla, 54 IC 797; .fohammad Sultan ii'ani v. Qasim .1/i.

A 1977 J&K21.
Baldeo v. Abdiil, A 1948 Pat 425.

Govind v. Kulu'anti. A 1985 Pat 31.
Somasundarutn v. Vedwelu, 31 M 531.
Abdul Rahim v. Mohammad Bar.&at, 55 c 519, A 1928 PC 167, 56 IA 96; KLsan
Bhag-aan v. Shree Maroti, A 1947 Nag 233; Bundi Singh v. Shzvnandan Prasad

Shaw, A 1950 Pat 89; Kedarlal v. F-,'arilai, A 1952 SC 47.
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next reversionary heir.' Nor can a decree be passed in favour of apro
forma plaintiff in the event of the failure ofthe claim of the real plaintiff.'0
Nor can a decree for judicial separation be passed in a suit for dissolution
under Parsi Marriage and Divorce Act." In a suit under section 13 of the
Hindu Marriage Act, however, relief was granted under section 10 of the
Act.'

In a Suit for sale of the mortgaged property, a simple money decree
can be passed, if the mortgage contains a personal covenant to pay; 13 and
in a suit for possession as mortgagee, a simple money decree can be
passed if the document relied on as a mortgage is found not to operate as
such.' In a suit oil pronote, a decree on original consideration was
passed when in the plaint all the facts showing the original consideration
were stated." In a suit for rent, whether on failure to prove the contract a
decree for damages for use and occupation call passed, there is conflict
of opinion.  ̀In a suit oil ifthe contract is found to be void, a
decree for money under section 70 Contract Act can be passed.'7
However, the plaintiff cannot establish a claim under section 70 of the
Contract Act, in the absence of proper pleadings showi rig that the ingredients
of that section were fulfillcd)R The court can pass a preliminary decree

9 Janki V ... .oia anSamj. 43 IC 207, 36 M 634.
10 Debi Davu/ v. Bhwr Pertap, 31 C 433.
11 P/?rw:eBon,an.',hav.S,jmjhrn, 173 1C395, 10R13329,A 1938Boni65,39 B1.R

1146.
12 B/iagiaii Singh V. .4,nar Kim-, A 1962 Punj 144; see also, Bro,,ne v. B,uiine,

1651C 12.19360\\7'.918.
13 Sliukhdeo v. Lac/,h,nan, 24 A 456; see however, Raja?flohan v. Afai,:oar,

A 1937 Oudh 410,169 IC 785: Ka!kaSingh v. Badri Sing/i, A 1947 Oudh 33; also
see, .\ares/, v. Bi/ia, 95 IC 1004 (converse case: Decree for sale passed when
money decree claimed).

14 Bisiam v. Bhagitaiit, A 1926 Oudh 210,91 IC 6.
15 Gulabgirv. Nathmal, 27 NLR 327.
16 Yes: .4jod/ni v. Kajit an, 74 IC 582; S/,eo Kai-an v. Prabhu i\'arajan, 6 ALJ 167,

31 A 276 F13; C.N. (7iantha v.,4/,mud Yar, 13 Lab LT 34; see contra, 0. Lea,y v.
Afflung Oil Going, 4 Bur LT 197, 11 IC 863; P/in! C/join! v. Kolu Ram, 1971 Ren
CJ 285; Kr/pa Shanker v. Janki Pd., 196 IC 950 Pat.

17 State v. B. L. Mandal, A 1962 Sc 779 New Marine Co. v. Union ofIndia, A 1964
SC 152.

18 Union of India v. Sitarain Jaiswal, A 1977 SC 329,(1976) 45 CC 505.
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directing enquiry into future mesne profits under 0.20, R.12, even if no
specific prayer has been made.' 9 But it is safer to make a specific prayer.

It is not the form of the prayer which matters, but it is the substance
thereof which should be looked into .20 The plaintiff ought to get such
reliefs as he is entitled to on the facts established on evidence even if that
relief has not been specifically prayed for.' There is no impediment in
passing a decree for eviction of sub-tenants  also even in the absence of
any specific prayer for eviction against them when the requisite pleadings
for such a decree for eviction have been made in the plaint. Where the
relief flows out of the pleadings of the parties, who knew what they were
litigating for. relief maybe granted on an alternative basis although the suit
as ftamed may not be maintainable.' It is permissible to grant a relief oil
the basis of an alternative case not made out in the plaint but admitted by
the defendant in the written statement.' Though a relief is claimed upon a
specific ground the court can grant it upon a different ground disclosed in
the allegations in the plaint and the evidence.' Where in a suit to enforce
a mortgac which is found to be void, claim for restitution ofmonev under
section 65 o [the Contract Act may be entertained although not pleaded in
the plain t or appeal.'

Where the plaintiff claimed that the defendant borrowed oil
the firm and the court found that the debt was in his personal capacit y , a
personal decree was granted although no alternative case was put forward
by the plainti f1 Where the plaintiff prayed only for the possession ofthc
property , the grant o freliefof mandatory  inj unction for the demolition of
unauthorised construction was held to be falling within the general and
ancillary reliefs since without ordering demolition the grant of relief of

10 (70f10/ jknslv,a P/i/a/v. th'enaksht -lai, A 1966 SC 155.

20 RacIliablial v. Nand  Lal, A 1965 Born 649.
I Slit iih aol v Lnion. A 1963 Purij 538.
2 \ooni/ iIudt v. Kira Bw,u, A 19S6 Cal 39 (DB).

3 Kiilasc'karapattinan & Co v. Rod/ic/al. A 1971 NIP  191 (DB).

4 /nilcrn,a/ . . Ran, Prasad, A 1970 NIP 40 ( DB ) : Ncz,avai,a. ,,a,ni v .

A 1969 ,Mad 329.
5 Rasu/ v. Ramswan, 22 cal 589.
6 Raja tI0li0ii V . itian:oor, A 1945 PC 29.

P010th Rap,, V. San!, 39 Pat 714.
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possession alone would be meaningless! Where the plaintiff in a suit prayed
only for damages for wrongful dismissal and did not pray for arrears of
salary, it was held by the High Court of Calcutta that it made no practical
difference ifthe plaintiff is re-imbursed with loss of wages or damages.'

Court's Power to Grant Different Relief '°: When necessary
facts are stated in the plaint which, ifestablished, entitle the plaintiff in law
to obtain certain reliefs, it is open to the court to grant him such reliefs,
although the reliefs asked for may be inartistically framed. In a case where
the facts asserted by the plaintiffs (puisne mortgagees) which entitled them
to the right of subrogation were not disputed, it was held that the court
could grant them appropriate reliefs on the basis of subrogation, even if
the plaintiffs alleged the suit to be one for contribution in respect of the
amount paid by them to discharge a prior mortgage. ' 1 When a relief is
claimed on a specific ground, the court may grant it on a different ground,
i fthe latter is disclosed by the allegation in the plaint and the evidence in
the case) 2 Thus, in a suit for possession as owner, the plaintiff was given
a decree for possession as a service-tenure-holder. ' 3 I fa suit for specific
performance is dismissed, a decree for refund of the deposit admitted in
the written statement was granted although no such alternative claim was
asked for.'4

In a suit for possession, a decree for redemption was given. 15 In a
suit for dissolution of partnership and ascertainment of plaintiffs share,
where the defendant pleaded that the partnership had been dissolved and
a certain sum of money was found due to the plaintiff, it was held the court
could give a decree for that amount. ' In another case, where a partner
sued another for a definite sum said to have been allotted to him on

8 A Id. Shall v. %Iis,a Beguin, A 1996 AIIIC 4287 J&K (DB).
9 Union v. J1ow7novee, A 1967 Cal 461.
10 Sec also Chapter VIII under heading 'Court not to set up new case.
11 Babulal v. Bi,idl,achal. A 1943 Pat 305, 22 Pat 187.
12 Rasul Jehan V. Ram Saran, 11 C 539; Haji Khan v. Ba!deo Ram, 24 A 90;

I Aamlak, ha Pai v. Keslla%'a Bhatta, 1971 KLJ 538; .4rak/iiia St'ai,i v. Kandhunz
Swain, A 1983 OTi 199.

13 Jokhan v. Malies, 27 IC 720,13 AU 150.
14 Firm Shiwas v. Mahabir, A 1951 SC 177.
15 Munga La! v. Sagarma!, A 1936 Pat 629.
16 Karts%Iusiv.Jaldu, 1913MWN432, 191C848,24MU561.
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dissolution and taking of account and it was found that account had not
been settled, the court gave a decree for accounts. 17 Ina suit on the footing
of  partnership, the court can pass decree on the footing of holding out
under section 28 of the Partnership Act. 8 A suit for exclusive possession
can be converted into a suit for partition and for possession or such share
as maybe found to belong to the plaintiff."'

If relief has been claimed under a wrong provision the court may
thus grant relief under the provision applicable.° In a case in which the
plaintiff claimed easement by prescription, their lordships of the Privy
Council decreed the claim on the basis of right arising from a grant' On
the question whether, ifplaintiff claims ownership, can he, he given an
injunction on the ground of easement, there are conflicting decisions. 2 In a
suit for prohibitory injunction based upon easementary right, the court
granted a mandatory injunction observing "the court has power to mould
the relief" and grant an appropriate relief. The Appcl late Court, too, has
power to pass under 0.41, R.33, any decree as ought to have been
passed. 3 Where a sLut was for present possession of  holding. a decree
for declaration oftit]e and right to take possession after a term was granted."
In a claim for confirmation of possession,  relief for recovery of possession
was granted.' A plainti If suing for possession can be granted a decree for
Joint possession" and a plaintiff suing for ejectment III individual capacity
may, on the finding that the holding belongs to him and others, be given a

17 Shc'udar v. PusI,i Rum, A 1947 Al] 229, 1947 ALJ 181 Ganga Pd. v. Sukia.
A ]977A11210.

IS Minor Periakaruppan v. IS. Subharama, A 1943 Mad 190,
19 Gangaram v. Butru.sao, A 1952 Nag 202.

S .tfallaiuh v ELst/u.'r. 1994(2) ALT 356(AP) (DB); Sobana Bat v. Eppsi, A 1985
Mad 315; Prabhuia/ v. Kalu Ram, 1985 Raj LW 713; Jagdish Balii'ant,ao
.4dlzvankar v. State of Maharashtra, A 1994 Born 141 (FB); Al. Seshireddv v.
Subba Reddy, 1995 (3) ALT 635 (AP); Yaslioda Devi v. B. Davakar Reddy, 1994
(3)ALT 10 (D13).

I .'tiaharani Rajroop Koer v. Ahthil Hossein, 6 C 394, 7 IA 240; Secretary a/State
v. Alat)jurah/,cjj, 14 B 213 (220).

2 Tamanabliatv. Kr,shta, 144 IC 998,53 BLR 144, A 1933 Born 122, (Yes); Imam
Din v. Ni:am Dci, A 1933 Lah 267, (No); See also, Chapter VII, ante.

3 Bhondoo v. Udatoo, 1970 All 307,
4 Bhagi'ana v. Ch. Gulab Kuer, A 1942 All 221.
5 V. Krishna Rao v. Kotini Sita Ran? Dora, (1973)2 CWR 1283, 39 CLT 975.
6 Sheikh Surat v. Mahonied Yunus, 73 CLJ 42.
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decree on behalf of all the co-sharers.'

A plaintiff suing for a larger relief should be given a decree for the
smaller relief ifhe is found entitled to that. But a court cannot give to a
plaintiff more than what he asks for.' In a suit for a share of profits in a
Iheka the court finding that plainti ffwas not entitled to a decree for profits
but to a decree for maintenance gave him that decree."' But where plaintiffs
sued for a declaration that they were sole owners o f a certain shwnilat
land and it was found that this was not correct as defendant had also some
share in it and the suit was therefore dismissed. the High Court refused to
determine the defendant's share and grant a decree to the plai miffs for
declaration of their remaining share, as the determination could not be
made without further enquiry)' Where one of the co-sharers ofjoint-Iand
sued the other, who was in sole possession, for mesne profits and the suit
was dismissed as no ouster had been proved, it was held that the defendant
was not in wrongful possession, and the Appellate Court refused to give a
decree for plaintiff's share of profits on the ground that different
considerations ould arise if the suit were to he regarded as one for profits.'
Claims for partition and maintenance have been held to be different and it
has been held that they should he separately pleaded. and a decree for
maintenance cannot be passed when a suit for partition fails.1

In all such cases in which a court is called upon to give a relief di fferent
from that claimed by the plaintiff, the test is to see whether the defendant
is not taken by surprise, and there can be no surprise if the relief-ranted IS

consistent with that claimed and with the case raised b y the pleading.' 'or
is less than that claimed by the plaintiff. it has even been observed in the

7 Budhzu Singh v. Sant Singh, 95 IC 121: D/unimuui Dci: v. Kcs/:,ih,' .tIa/uitc,,ta.

A 1978 Oi-i 52.
8 Pitambor v. Rum Jo), 7 \VR 93; Lakshinza;: JIm,, 4 B 584: 1 'cnkc:naniana

Ferahal:L 1939MWN 1028, 50LW68I.
9 Mi. Parbati v. Rain Sahai, 138 IC 808.9 O\VN 523. A 1932 Oudh 294.

10 ;\aiaianaprasad v. LaAshi,naiz Prasad, A 1945 Nag 229.
11 Ldhani Singh v. Rum Singh, A 1937 Lah 428.
12 Dcbipra.sadv. Sarabjit, A 1947 Oudh 129.
13 C/iinrun Das v. Kundunnial. A 1943 SLndh 100.
14 Heinendru v. Upendra, 34 C 433.22 CLJ 419, 32 IC 437,20 CWN 446: Abdul

Khaieque v. Bepin Behan, A 1936 Cal 465; ('liahilal v. iherulal. A 1971 Cal

540; Fa:al flahi v. GuddarSlzah, 109 IC 929, A 1937 Lah 1; I piderinol Tekaji

Mahajan v. Rum PrasadGopilal, A 1970 MP 40.
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undernoted case that plaintiff need do no more than suggest the relief to
which he is entitled, and it is for the court to determine what relief should
be gix en on the facts found,' 5 but 0.7, R. I (g), requires the relief to be
stated. 'Where all facts were staled in the plaint and the plaintiff claimed
only one relief although he could have claimed another alternative relief, it
was held that the court could grant the latter relief

But the fact that the court can give the right relief should be no
excuse for a pleader for not being careful in claiming the right relief, for the
mistake may at least deprive his client of the costs of the suit. It is his duty
to claim the relief to which his client is entitled on the facts, and if he is
entitled to several reliefs in the alternative, he should claim those reliefs
alternatively.

Costs : A court is bound to pass an order about the costs of a suit,
and as it cannot deprive a successful plaintiff ofhis costs, except for
special reasons to he recorded.'' Hence it is not strictly necessary to
claim costs as a definite relief.

Future Interest In all money suits, the plaintiff should claim
interest from the date of the institution of the suit to that of payment.
Although there is nothing in the Code to require a plaintiff to claim it or to
prevent acourt from awarding such interest if it is not claimed.' 5 still it is
always better to claim it. If such interest is not claimed or allowed, no
separate suit for it will lie. ' 9 (See precedents on interest in part Jl.post

hich may he referred to along with notes thereunder for pleading
regarding interest.)

Future Mesne Profits : Similarly, a claim for mcsne profits from
the date of suit may also he added to one for possession or past mesne
profits or for both. On the question whether the plaintiff's omission to
claim future mesne profits is a bar under 0.2, R.2, to a subsequent separate
suit for them, see discussion in Chap. Xi, ante. It is always safer for the
plaintiff to claim future mesne profits also, in every suit for possession. But
if the suit is one under section 6, Specific Relief Act, no mesne profits can
be claimed, and a separate suit forthem is maintainable.20

15 BulakiDasv. Ganpaz Rao, A 1946 Nag 112.
16 Vega v. Kini, A 1933 Pam 695.
17 Section 35(2) C.P.C.
18 Yadaorao v. Ram Rao, A 1940 Nag 249; State v. Ajit Sing/i, A 1979 Punj 179 (FB).
19 Section 34(2) C.P.C.
20 Shea Kumar v. Narain Dos, 24 A 501, 22 AWN 139.



Chapter XV

DEFENCE

Filing Written Statement: It is incumbent on the defendant to file
his defence in writing. If the defendant fails to file written statement, the
court may pronouncej udgment against him or may under 0.8, R. 10, make
such order in relation to the suit as it deems fit. If the defendant has
omitted to avail of his right to file a written statement at or before the first
hearing, the court can extend the time for filing it, in exercise ofits discretion,
if the circumstances so warrant. The nile has to be worked in a manner so
as to advance justice.' The written statement of one olthc defendants
cannot be binding upon the other defendants.

Requirement of Written Statement: \Vhen the deIndant appears
and tiles a written pleading by way of defence, his pleading should conform
to all the general rules ofpleading laid down in the preceding chapters.
The object of the present chapter is to discuss only thc particular and
special requirements of the defendant's pleading, apart from the
requirements already mentioned in respect of pleadin gs generally. A

subsequent pleading filed by the plaintiff, either in reply to a detiidant' s
claim of set off, or with leave ofthe court, in answer to defendant's pleas
in defence, is also called a"written statement" (also called Replication or
Rejoinder). All the rules relating to defendant's written statement apply,
inhitatis ,nutandis to such written statement of the plainti ffalso. It is the
duty of the defendants to raise all the pleas in the written statement else
plaint averments are deemed to be admitted and the plea not raised cannot
be allowed to be raised at the hearing.'

Considerations Before Drafting a Written Statement: Before

proceeding to draft a written statement, it is always necessary for a pleader
to examine the plaint very carefully and to see whether all the particulars
are given in it and whether the whole information that he requires for fully
understanding the claim and drawing up the defence is available. I f any
particulars are wanting, he should apply that the plaintiff be required to

I Mehar Cliana' v. Sara) B/ian, A 1971 Punj 435.
2 Jugeshar v. Sheopujan, A 1986 Pat 35.
3 Wungrayo Tankliul v. Shanghar Tangliul, (1996)1 GI.R 289 (Gauh).
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furnish them hcfore the defendant files his written statement. lfhe cannot
make a proper defence without seeing an y documents referred to in the
plaint, and the defendant has not with him copies ofihem, or the copies do
not serve the required purpose, he should call upon the plaint] ffto grant
him inspection of them and to permit him to take copies, if necessary. or,
if lie thinks necessary, he may apply for discovery of documents. If lie
thinks any allegations in the plaint are embarrassing or scandalous, he
Should apply to have them struck out, so that he may not be required to
plead to them.

If there are several defendants, they may file ajoint defence, i fthey
ha e the same defence to the claim. If their defences are different, they
should file separate written statements, and i fthc defences are not only
d111rcnt but also conflicting, it is not proper for the same Pleader to file the
di ffrrent %N ritten statements. For instance, 'If two defendants, executants of
J bond, arc sued on the bond, and their plea is one of satisfaction, they
can file aloint ritteri statement. If the plaititificlainis limitation from the
date ofccrtain ackno ledgment made by one defendant and contends
that the acknowlcdwiicnt saves limitation aeainst the other also, the
defendants may file separate written statements. In a suit on a mortgage-
deed executedbv a Ilindu father, to which the sons are also made parties
on the ground that the mortgage was fora legal necessity, if the sons want
to den y the alleged legal necessity they should not only file a separate
defence from their father's but should also preferably engage a separate
pleader.

(1) Formal Portion of Written Statement: A written statement
Should have the same heading and title as the plaint, except that, if there
are several plaintiffs or several defendants, the name of only one may be
written v ith the addition of "and another" or "and others'', as the case
may he. The number ofthe Suit should also he mentioned after the name
ofthe court. After the name of the parties and before the actual statement,
there should be added some words to indicate whose statement it is, e.g.,
"written statement oil 	 all the defendants" or "written statement
oil No. 1", or "written statement oil of the plaintiff
in reply to defendant's claim for a set off' or "written statement (or
replication) on behalf of the plaintiff filed under the order of the court,
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dated............or "written statement on behalf ofthe plaintiff, filed with the
leave of the court". The words "The defendant states.............or "The
defendant states as follows" may be used beibre the commencement of
the various paragraphs of the written statement but this is optional.

No relief should he claimed in the written statement, and even
statements such as that the claim is liable to be dismissed should he avoided.
But when a set off is pleaded or the defendant prefers a counter-claim for
any excess amount due to him, a prayer forjudgment for that amount in
defendant's favour should be made.

(2) Both of the Written Statement: The rest of the written

statement should be confined to the defence.

Forms of Defence: Adefcncc may take the form oI7i) a 'tr(nwse
as where a defendant totally and categorically denies the plaint allegation.

or that of(ü) "a confession and avoidance or special defence ''. 't/ic're
he admits the allegations but seeks to destroy their effect by alleging
aflirmaiivelv certain facts ofhis mkii, as where he admits the bond in suit
but pleads that it has been paid up, or that the claim is barred by limitation.

or that of (to) ''an oh/echo/i in point of hot,"  e.g.. that the plaint
allegations do not disclose a cause olaction, or that the special daniages
claimed are too remote. Another plea may sometimes be taken which

merel y delays the trial of a suit on merits, e.g.. a plea that the hearing
shoLild be stayed under section 10, C.P.C., or that the suit has not been
properly framed, there being some defect in thejoinder o fparties or causes
of action and the case cannot be decided until those defects are removed.

These pleas are called (a) dilatory pleas" in contradistinction to the

other pleas which go to the root of the case and which are therefore

known as (b) 'pre-etnptorv pleas" or "pleas in bar". Some dilatory

pleas are not permitted in pleadings, but must be taken by separate
proceedings, e.g., the plea of section 34 of old Arbitration Act of 1940.
(now see section 8 ofthc Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996). Others
may either be taken in the written statement, orby a separate application
filed at the earliest opportunity, as some pleas, such as that of a misjoinder
and non-joinder, cannot be permitted unless taken at the earliest

opportunity.'

4 O.1,R.7 and I3.
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A defendant may adopt one or more of the above fonns of defence,
and in fact he can take an y number of different defences to the same
action. For example, in a suit oil bond he can plead that the claim is
barred by Iinutation, he cn plead that, as no consideration of tile bond is
mentioned in the plaint. the plaint does not disclose any cause of action,
lie can plead that the bond being slated to he in favour of two persons the
plainti ffalonc cannot maintain the suit lie call well plead one for-ill of
defence to one part of the claim, and another defence to another part of it.

He can take such different defences eitherconjointl y or alternatively,
even if such defences are inconsistent. But certain inconsistent pleas such
as those which depend for their proof. oil contradictory facts, are
L', encrallv not tenable. The question how far inconsistent pleadings are
allowed has alread y been discussed in Chapter VIJ.

A wound of defence, hich has arisen to the defendant even after
the iniitution ofthc suit, but before the flhine ofhis written statement. max'
Iso be raised.' III 	 ofdefendant's death, his legal representative cannot

raise a defence hich the deceased defendant could not himself have
taken.'

All defences which are permissible should he taken in the first instance.
for, if the defendant does not take an y plea, lie may not be allowed to
advance it at a later stage, particularly when it involves a question of fact.-,
When the defendant has already Filed a written statement, he cannot be
allowed to raise the plea later that in view of an arbitration agreement
between the parties the suit was not rnaintainable. b A plea not raised in
Written statenient cannot be raised at the time oftrial ofsuit.

Hov to Draft a Written Statement: When the defendant relies
oil distinct grounds of defence or set off founded upon separate
and distinct facts. they should he stated in separate paragraphs,( and
when a ground is applicable, not to the whole claim but only to a part of

6 Sad/ia Singh v. Firm Kahn .1 Sing/i. A 1944 Lab 473.
7 See Chapter X, ante.
8 National Insurance Co . v. Calcutta Dock Labour Board, A 1977 Cal 492
9 Himjit Construct i.n v. Taru,'j Sarka,-, A 1985 Cal 200,
10 0.8, R.7.
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i, its statement should be prefaced by words showing distinctly that it is
pleaded only to that part of the claim. thus : "As to the mesne profits
claimed by the plaintiff, the defendant contends that. ctc.' or "As to the price
of cloth said to have been purchased by the defendant, the defendant
contends that. etc."

When it is intended to take several defences in the same written
statement, the different kinds oldefences should be separately written, It
is convenient to adopt the following order for the several pleas:

I— Denials.

ll- Dilatory pleas.

III ---Objectionsin point of law.

IV-----Special defence (pleas in confession and avoidance).

V-- Seto fr.

VI—Counter-claim.

All admissions and denials of facts alleged in the plaint should be
recorded in the first part of the written statement and before any other
pleas are vritten. ha defendant wishes to add an affirmative statement of
his own version to the denial of  plaint allegation, or to add anything in
order to explain his admission or denial, it is better and more convenient
to allege the additional facts along with the admission or denial, than to
reserve them until after the admissions or denials have been recorded. For
example, if a defendant wants not only to deny that the plaintiff's father
died in 1982, but also to assert that he died in 1972, as he means to base
a plea of limitation on that ground, he should plead that "the defendant
denies the allegation in paragraph 2 of the plaint that the plaintiff's lather,

1\B. died in 1982, and asserts that the said AB died in 1972".

If there are some defences which are applicable to the whole case
and others which apply only to a part of the claim, the former should

preferably be pleaded before the latter.

In what form each of the different kinds of defences should be stated
%k ill now be discussed separately.

I—Admissions and Denials

The written statement should begin with the admission and denial of
the material facts alleged in the plaint. Each fact should be taken up in the
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same order in which it is alleged in the plaint, and it should either be admitted
or denied, or when the defendant has no knowledge of it (e.g., when he
was no party to the alleged transaction), he may simply refuse to admit it.
It would not be sufficient to plead a general denial ofthe facts alleged in the
plaint (0.8, R.3). Though this rule refers to denials, it covers non-admission
also,' and therefore non-admissions should also be specific and not
general.

The practice of stating "not known" or "the defendant has no
knowledge of the facts alleged in paragraph of the plaint" is wrong,
and this cannot be held to mean denial or non-admission because a party
might admit even a fact of which he has no kno ledgc.' 2 Even i fa defendant
alleges no knowledge ofa fact pleaded by the plainti flit (loes not amount
to a denial of the existence of that fact, not even all denial. It
would, therefore, he taken to be adniiued in teniis of0.8. R.5. ; Therefore,
ildelendant does not admit a fact lie should say so expressl y . Even where
want ofkno ledge is his reason for non-admission, the defendant should
sa' that lie does 1101 oil/nil such and such facts. \\1iere a defendant sirupl
puts the plaintiff to proof of the alle gations in the plaint, he %v ill be deemed
to have admitted the facts alleged in the plaint.'' The defendant must raise
by his pleading all niatters which show that the suit is not maintainable and
that the transaction is either void or voidable in point of la . I Isuch a
pleading had not been raised in the written statement It v ou]d not be
allowed to be raised at a later stage in the proceedings.°

Nothing, however, need he denied which is not expressly alleged in
the plaint, even i fthe def'endant thinks it might be in the plaint) us mind or
that the plaint] flreally meant to allege it. ha suit is brought oil a bond

II Thwp v. Holdsitorth, (1876)3 Ch 1)637.640.

12 L<oj,,j v. Rc,,nIal. A 1931 All 423, 131 IC 414.

13 .Jahzt,-, 5l, v. D,iar,ka Pd. Jliunjh:inala, A 1967 SC 109; Rempi 8w v
Va/,,n'',' A 1994 Raj 133 (unless by necessary implication it amounts to denial
of the fact pleaded, mere plea of ignorance amounts to admission of fact);
I-lar,,,in, Lt/ziumal S:nclht v. ,41zwzdrao Na,aianrco tIuka(j,A 1992 Ml' I
Oluzitbat v. State of ;tI P., A 1979 Ml' 17 (Dli); Alagwihhcit Chhwuhhoi c.
Maniben, A 1985 Guj 187 (denial found evasive in the case).

14 .-lhubackr v. ,4hthir Ra/urnan. 1960 KLT 348.
15 Unto,, V. Suijit Singh, A 1979 SC 1701; AIunavar H,osajni v. i\arata,,an

A 19S4 Mad 47.
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executed in lieu of an earlier bond, it is absurd to allege in defence that the
defendant did not receive a single paisa as consideration for the bond in
suit, as the plaintiff does not say that the defendant received cash
consideration. Where the allegations made in the plaint or writ petition are
vague, ba or do not make out a case," denial of the allegation is not

necessary.
Ordinarily aparty should frankly admit a fact in his opponent's pleading

which is known to him to be true. It is not a fair attitude to commence by
denying everything. In addition to the bad impression such all
creates on the mind ofthejudge, a party unnecessarily denying a fact may,
if the judge so orders, have to pay the costs of proving it. In a rare case,
however, a pleader will bejustified in refusing to admit a fact or a document,
in order to compel his opponent to call a particular witness whom he
wants to cross-examine in order to prove through his mouth, facts which
are essential to his case, and which no other witness could prove.

The words "not admitted" and "denied" are not synonymous and
should not be indiscriminately used. Where a fact is such that It must he
within the defendant's knowledge, it must be either admitted or denied,
and it is not sufficient to say that the defendant does not admit it.' For
example, if the plaintiff alleges that the defendant beat him. it is absurd for
the defendant to say that the allegation is not admitted; he should den y it if

it is untrue. But when the defendant has no knowledge or at least the fact
is such that the defendant cannot he supposed to have a personal
knowledge of it, he can merely refuse to admit it and in that case it would
be proper to say that the fact is "not admitted".

The general rule that every allegation in the plaint should be specifically
admitted or denied is subject to two well recongnised exceptions:

(1) Matters of law, or inferencesfrom law, if pleaded in the plaint

need not be traversed, because 0. 8, R. 3, applies to facts only. But if

16 PN.4 Ganapathy v. Secretary Government of India, A 1994 Mad 33.
17 Trusipuram Resident's Association v. Corporation of Madras, A 1991

Mad 178.
18 Sheikh Abdul Sauar v. Union of India, A 1970 SC 479: Rain Singh V.

Cot. Ram Singh, A 1986 SC 3; Narayan Rao v. State of Tripura, A 1993 Gau 59:

State v. Sardarmal, A 1987 MP 156; Bharosi Sao v. Manik Chand Gupta,

A 1986 Pat 24.
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such allegation of law is not admitted, the defendant may take an
objection in point of law. For instance, if  plaintiff alleges that he is related
to A in a particular way and that therefore he is the legal heir of A, the
defendant may simply deny that the plaintiff is related to A as alleged, but
he need not say that he does not admit or that he denies that the plaintiff is
the legal heir ofA. If he means to contest that, even if the  plaintiff is related
to A as alleged, still he would not be his legal heir, he should do so by
separate plea (as an objection in point of law). The question whether or
not the provisions olArticle 299(1) of the Constitution have been complied
with is a question of fact and not of law and it cannot be allowed to be
raised unless it is sufficiently pleaded in the rittcn staternent.

(2) Damages. The defendant need not plead to the claim or amount
ofdamages alleged in the plaint," whether the damages claimed are general
or special. He may, however, plead that the damages claimed are too
remote, or not sufficient to give a cause of - action to the plaintiff.

It is also not necessary to deny the relielsought by saying e.g .,'The
relief sought is not admitted." Nothing need also be said about the
paagraphs containing the Formal allegations of facts showing that the court
has jurisdiclion and the allegation about valuation Of tile suit, unless the
defendant intends to question these matters and the facts alleged by the
plaintiff. In such cases the defendant should definitely state that he does
not adniit the facts adding his own version, thus - "The delndant denies
that the property is worth Rs. 8000 and submits that it is worth Rs. 42,000
and the suit is not cognizable by this court'.

The following two rules must be remembered when traversing the
opponent's allegations:

(I) That the denials must be specific, and

(II) That the denials must not be evasive.

I. Denials must be Specific 0.8, R.5 lays down that every
allegation of fact in the plaint if not denied specifically or by necessary
implication, or stated to be not admitted in the pleadings of the defendant,
shall be taken to be admitted. The denial should be definite and unambiguous.

19 State a/it fad/? ya Pradesh v. Firm Gopi ('hand Pardad, 1971 MPLJ 898.

20 0.8.R.3.
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A general denial to pay any damages is insufficient and it is necessary for
the defendant to specifically deny the quantum claimed by the plaintiff.'

Every allegation, the truth of which is desired to he denied, should
he taken up separately and categorically denied in the written statement.
It is not ordinarily proper to state that the defendant does not admit a
particular paragraph of the plaint, or that a particular paragraph or a
particular allegation is not admitted "as alleged", or "in the way it is
mentioned", or that "a portion of paragraph 4 is admitted and the rest is
not". The denial should be bold and clear and there should be no half-
hearted denial, nor is any explanation needed for the denial, such as "The
defendant does not admit the fact because (he has no knowledge of it ')

o,. (the defendant is a stranger to the fami/t) or, (is a resident of
another village) ". The proper mode of denial is to single out the particular
fact which a defendant wants to deny and to deny it, as far as possible, in
the words of the plaint itself. For example, "the defendant denies the
allegation that lie was the agent of the plaintiff', or "the defendant adnits
ha1 he made to the plaintiff the representation set out in paragraph 3 of the

plaint. but denies that he did so fraudulently or with any intention to mislead

the plaintiff.

The practice of sin g ling out allegations which are admitted, and adding
that the rest are denied, is not strictly accurate. For example, it is not
correct to plead that "in para 2 of the plaint, it is admitted that the plaintiff's
father died in 1972, the rest ofthe allegations are denied". The allegations
which are denied should he specified. The plea that "the facts that the
defendant has not specifically admitted should be treated as denied" may
not be considered sufficient as denial of any fact .2 In respect of facts

vhich are not the essentials of the cause of action but are alleged only as
matters of inducement or introduction or as explanations of the essential
facts, denial may be made with reference to paragraphs, e.g., "the defendant
denies the allegations contained in paras 2, 3 and 4 of the plaint". But this

SrriieofitlP v.Sctrtjdamnial, A 1987 MP 156; Fiwidas v. SivarwnoSub,aniwua;ti.

19S9(103)MLW 184.
Richu,ranand v. Alir Alahhub .4/i, A 1947 Pat 275; L.A. Su/,ra,naniam v.

RM.  if,icluocA, 85 IC 900 Mad.
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form of denial must be avoided in case of essential facts, except when the
allegations are lengthy and the defendant means to deny them wholesale.
Even in such a case it will not be proper simply to say that para so and so
of the plaint is not admitted. It would be more specific to say that "the
defendant denies each and every one of the allegations made in para, so
and so" or "the defendant does not admit any one of the several allegations
in para so and so". In one case the plaintiff gave a cheque to the defendant
to be handed over to his brother, but the defendant himself cashed it and
appropriated the money. The plaint] fTalleged that he did not obtain definite
knowledge oithc appropriation until a date within 3 years of the suit, on
which the defendant had an interview with him and told Ill ill that he had
cashed the cheque and refused to pay. The defendant admitted the
interview but as to what happened at that interview he did not deny the
plaintiff's version but simply stated that it was "not admitted" and iii further
pleas said nothing about the interview but simply pleaded that the suit was
barred by time. An issue ollimitation was framed by the court which
threw the burden of proving his first knowledge within 3 years of the suit
oil plaint) IT. The High Cow-t held that it was mani Ist that the defendant's
pleadings were evasive, and that he did not properl y raise the ISSL[C as to
the date oiplainti [I's knowledge, and that therefore the plainti If v, as not
bound to prove that he first came to have know ledge of the misappropriation
within 3 y ears, though he was bound to show this if the defendant had
definitely denied the plainti Ii's version ofwhat happened at the interview.
In another case in which the plainti IT had alleged service of notice on the
defendant, that the defendant did not vacate the house and several other
facts in one paragraph, the High Court held that defendant's denial of this
paragraph was not a specific denial of each fact and the allegation of
service ofuotice must be deemed to have been admitted. 4 The Patna High
Court, while holding service of notice, also held that the date on which
plaint] fI'alleged that notice was served will be deemed to have been admitted
and it is not permissible to give evidence that notice was served oil
other date, when the date mentioned in plaint was not specifically denied.

3 Sri Kislian v. Gliana,jand, 1929 ALJ t 153.
4 Gwrga Prastul v. Prein Kumar, A 1949 All 173, 1948 OWN 279; Varaiaa Ray v.

State of Tripura, A 1993 Gau 59 (para 18).
5 Rain SL'%tak N. Ruj ,'nd,'u J4jyjca/ A 1981 Pat 300.
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If allegations are admitted in their entirety, they need not be repeated
but may be admitted with reference to paragraphs, e.g., "The defendant
admits the allegations in paras 3 and 4 of the plaint."

\iiere ajoint written statement is filed on behalf of several defendants,
a denial on behalf of all ofthem should be in the following form—"Each of
the defendants denies execution ofthe bond", or "the defendants deny

that they, or either of the,n, executed the bond". The plea that "the
defendants deny that they executed the bond" or that "the defendants did
not execute the bond" is not specific, as it would he consistent with one of
the defendants having executed the bond.

In a suit for money due on account. the plaint contained an allegation
that certain sums passed oil dates were paid towards interest and
the defendant alleged that the statement of account set out by the plaintiff
was untrue and that the benefit of section 20, Limitation Act, 1908
(corresponding to section 19, Limitation Act, 1963) was not available to
the plainti 11. It was held that this only meant that defendant denied the
alleged payments, and that even if the facts alleged were found to be true,
the suggested application thereto of section 20 was incorrect, but the
allegation could not be held to he a specific denial of the fact that the
payments, ifprovcd, were made towards interest. 6 Where the plaintiff

alleged that he was adopted son and had attained majority oil particular
date and therefore the suit was within time and the defendant pleaded that

"It is denied that the pla i ntiff is the adopted son and para 1 of the plaint is

denied", it was held that there was no specific denial of the allegation that
plaintiff attained majority on the particular date alleged by him in

para 1.

Denial of Compound Allegation: When a compound allegation,

consisting of several distinct facts, is made in the plaint, and it is intended
to deny each of such facts, a single denial of the whole allegation will not
be specific, but the defendant should break up the allegation into separate
parts, denying each of them separately. For instance, ifthe plaintiff alleges
that "the defendant took possession of the plaintiff's house", and the
defendant means to deny both the allegations of having taken possession

6 Shva'nla! v. Mirlunjay, A 1947 Pat 446.
7 Ris6ab Kumar v. Sin gal Matilal Kastur Chand, A 1949 Nag 21.
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of the house as Nvel I as of the house being the p]ai nti fl's house, he must do
so b y savirtt that:

"1 The defendant never took possession of the house.

2. the house is not plaintiffs house."

A single tra erse in the following form would not he specific

"The defendant denies that he took possession ofthe plaintiffs house",
for it will he taken to mean that the defendant onl y denies having taken
possession ofthe house. Similarly, ifthe plaintiff alleges that "AB executed
the said deed on behalf oithe defendant, as his a gent, acting under a

er of attorney duly signed by the defendant'', the defendant must not
plead a single denial of the whole allegation. I fhe ishes to traverse the
whole a] le g ation. he must plead that

1. The said AR never executed the said deed.

2. The said AR never executed the said deed on behalf of the
defendant or as his agent.

. The defendant never signed an y such power ofattome , nor did
AB C\ ,:I- act under it".

So. i F the defendant simpl y says that he ne er enticed a ay the
phiinti fl's wm 'c. this itt be taken to mean a denial ot the act olenticing
a%\ a% and not Of tile fact that the v. oman as the plaintiffs wife.

It ma y he right for the plainti ifto allege two or three facts in one
para, amid join them by "and", but ifthe defendant wants to deiiv each of
them it will he evasive to say that he denies that para. He should either
break up the paragraph in to separate sentences each containing one
allegation and den y that allegation or should use the word 'or" instead of
"and'' when den ying the whole compound allegation. For instance, i Iplainti If
says that "defendant paid Rs.10 towards interest and endorsed the
payment on the bond" and defendant intends to deny both, he should sa\
that ''defendant did not pay Rs. 10", and "defendant did not endorse any
pav nient on the bond", or may say, "defendant denies that he paid Rs. 10,
or that he endorsed any payment on the bond.—

S .\cih Ghi,R1 Rant v. Gul:h Rafl. 4 DLR 94 Nag.
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Consequence of a Denial Not Specific: If the defendant does
not choose unequivocal language for denying a fact which he intends to
deny, and does not make it clearly appear from his written statement that
he does not admit it, he runs the risk of being taken to have admitted it,
for there is a rule that "every allegation of fact in the plaint, if not denied
specifically. or by necessary implication, or stated to be not admitted in
the pleading of the defendant, shall be taken to be admitted."' The
punctuation of this rule in the C.P.C. is defective and would seem to ply
that a fact stated to he not admitted will be taken to have been admitted.
The rule should be so read as if there were no comma after "implication",
or as if before the word "stated" the words "if not" were inserted. I " By
"necessary implication" is meant that the denial of one fact follows
necessaril y and unmistakably from the express denial of another fact. For
instance. i fa defendant denies thai he was ever a tenant of the plaintiff, the
allegation that the plaintiff let the house to the defendant is denied by
necessary implication.

If there is no denial or a definite refusal to admit a fact, the fact
stands admitted, although the defendant never intended to admit it. In a
case in which the defence was, "the defendant puts the plainti ffto proofof
the several allegations in his statement ofclairn" (plaint), it was held that all
the plaintiff's allegations stood admitted, 1 ' although most probably the
defendant intended to deny each of them. Similarly, if the defendant says
in respect of any allegation that "he has no knowledge" or writes "not
known", the allegation will be deemed to have been admitted. 12 The same
will be the result if he simply says that "the allegation needs no reply". 13 In
a case of libel, the defendant stated in the first paragraph of the written
statement that he "does not admit all or any of the allegations in the plaint
except such as have been expressly admitted", and then he traversed all
allegations specifically but not that of publication. It was held that there

9 0.8, R.5.
10 Hansa v.Ancho 1933ALJ998,145 1C802,A 1933A11 521.
II Hans v. Gamble, (1878)7 Ch D 877,47 U Ch 344.
12 P.LN.K.L.C/jejr,ar Firm v. Ko Lu, 152 IC 395, A 1934 Rang 278; see also, Jo/run

Suh v. D1iarika PrasadJhunj/wi wa/a, A 1967 SC 109; Roppi Bat v. Ma/,aeer.
A 1994 Raj 133.

13 1'Lu,, v. U.Chit, A 1941 Nag 49,193 IC 114.
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being no specific denial of publication, the same should be deemed to
have been admitted inspite of the statement in the first paragraph. 14

Where a defendant in a suit on promissory note pleads that he had
given his thumb mark on a blank paper to a third person from whom he
had borrowed money and that the third person passed over the blank
paper to the plaintiff and the plaintiff had utilised it for filing the suit, the
plea did not amount to admission of execution of the pronote in suit.'5
Where, in a suit for dissolution of partnership and accounts, the plaint
stated the proportion of shares, and defendants, while alleging that the
shares were different, did not specify what the shares were, it was held
that the court could treat the evasive denial as an admission ofthe correctness
of the statements in the plaint) Where in an application by a wife under
section 27 of the Hindu Marriage Act a list of presents given at the time of
marriage was gi v

en along with their value, and the husband merely denied
the presents having been given without saying anything about the value
stated, and his denial was found false, it was held that the value stated in
the list annexed to the wife's application must be deemed to have been
admitted under 0.8, R.5, and it was, therefore, not necessary for her to
adduce evidence about it.'7

This rule of constructive admission does not, however, apply to a
person under disability, as minorora person ofunsound mind- No inference
from a mere omission to deny can therefore be raised against such a person.
This rule being one of pleading only, the constructive admission is only for
the purpose of the particular suit and cannot be used against defendant as
an admission in a subsequent litigation. 1s

The rule of constructive admission would apply only when the
allegations in the plaint are clear and not when they themselves are vague
and inconclusive. ' When in a suit for easement to irrigate through certain

14 L.A.Subranian/a v. R.H.I-iitchocock, 85 IC 900 Mad; compare, Ric/wtranandv.
Mir M'abhub Au, A 1947 Pat 275,

15 RainAargas Singh v. Gajendra PrasadS/ngh, A 1976 Pat 92.
16 C7ioit,a,nv. K/iem (7iand, 113 1C370,.A 1929 Sindh 7.
17 .4shoA Ku pnar v. Us/ia Rani, (1985) 1 CCC 113 Del; relying on Badat & Co. v.

East India Trading Co., A 1964 SC 538.
18 Mr. DiIaIj v. Lachman Singh, A 1946 Lah 256.
19 Hajt Shakoor v. Volkart Bros., A 1937 Sind 11, 168 IC 330; compare, Bi.s him Al.

Gupta v. Jagino/zan, 1968 BUR 847.
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gool, there was no mention in the plaint of the existence of any tubewell
for over 20 years, it is sufficient for the defendant to deny the right of
easement and it is not at all necessary for him to say that tubewell existed
for less then 20 years

The rigour ofthe rule has been further modified in India by providing
that "the court may in its discretion require any fact so admitted to be
proved otherwise than by such admission".' This proviso is borrowed
from a similar provision in section 53 of the Evidence Act. The court may
always call for proof of any fact which is not expressly admitted and may
refuse to draw the inference of admission from the mere omission to deny.
But the court should always give due notice of this to the plaintiff either by
striking an issue on the point, or by passing an express order that the
plaintiff will be required to prove such facts, otherwise the plaintiff will be
entitled to rely on the constructive admission and will not be ready with
proof of the fact. This discretion should be exercised by the court in a
case in which it suspects that the admission is made collusively or to avoid
a rule of public policy,' etc.. as in a proceeding for divorce, or where an
allegation of mala tide in the plaint is not very probable.' The Patna High
Court has held that this proviso should not be used to support a plea of
limitation.' The Supreme Court held that the proviso should be invoked
only in exceptional cases and should be construed strictly..'

Failure to File Written statement: Under 0.8, R. 10 as amended

in 1977, the Court may pronouncejudgment exparre on the defendant's
failure to file his written statement. However, the Court has discretion not
to do so but to pass such orders as it thinks fit. Thus the court can either
call upon the plaintiff to prove the case or adjourn the case or afford a
further opportunity to the defendant to file his written statement.

H. Denials Not to be Evasive : When a defendant denies an
allegation of fact in a plaint, he must not do so evasively, but answer the

20 Shankar v. Manoliar, 1979 AU 489.
I Proviso to 0.8, R.5; Bharosi v. Alanikchand, A 1986 Pat 24.

2 Venkata v. Muthu, 60 IC 554, 1920 MWN 512.28 MLJ 43.
3 Akamma Shedthi . v. State, (1969) 17 Law Rep 862 Mys.
4 Bichjtranand Sahu v. Mir Mthe hub Ali, A 1947 Pat 275.
5 Badat & Co. v. East India Trading Co., A 1964 SC 538.
6 State of Uttar Pradesh v. Dharam Singh, 1983 All WC I; Afodula India v
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point of substance. 7 By "point of substance" is meant the real gist and
significance ofthe allegation traversed, as distinguished from comparatively
immaterial details. Though, ordinarily, a traverse is usually framed in terms
of the allegations, yet sometimes it may become ambiguous if it follows,
those terms too closely. For instance, if it is alleged that a defendant
received a certain sum of money, it should not be sufficient to deny that he
received that sum, but he must deny that he received that sum or any part
thereof, or else set out how much he received. In a case in which it was
alleged that the defendant had not handed over to the plaintiff certain rents
which he had recieved from the plaintiff's tenant, the defence was that
"the defendant had handed over to the plaintiff all the rents which he had
recieved from the plaintiff's tenants". This was bad traverse, as it does not
appear whether the defendant had received all the rent due or part of it.
He must state, if he received any, and if so, how much rent, and what
amount he handed over to the plaintiff.

In a case by a contractor who pleaded that the contract for supply of
meat to the army authorities had been sanctioned by X (officer), the
defendant (Government) pleaded that the said paragraph "as it stood was
not admitted". It was held that "according to the law of pleadings the
defendant was bound to deal specifically with each allegation of fact the
truth of which was not admitted. The allegation that X was the officer
sanctioning the contract was not specifically dealt with and was, therefore,
not specifically denied. If its truth was not admitted then it should also
have been stated in this para as to who, according to the defendant, was
the officer sanctioning the contract".' However, as the additional pleas in
the subsequent paragraphs did name the officer sanctioning the contract
the plaintiff's plea was considered to have been traversed, though, their
Lordships added, "we cannot complement the respondent or its law

Kama/c.shya Singh Deo, A 1989 SC 162; see also Aktta'ar Khan v. A:Iiar Yar
Khan, A 1994 All 193; Dineshwar Prasad v. ParmesliwarPrasad, A 1989 Pat
139; Kuvarup industries Bangalore v. State Bank of India, A 1985 Kant 77;
C.N.Shah v. B. V. Thu kkar, 1995 (2) Gui LR 1078 (Guj).
0.8, R.4.
Sheikh Abdul Sattarv. Union ofindia, (1970)3 SCC 845 (para 9), A 1970 SC 479;
see also, Bhagat Singh v. Jaswant Singh, A 1966 SC 1861; Kalyanpur Lime
Works v. State of Bihar, A 1954 SC 165; Badat & Co. v. East India Trading Co.,
A 1964 SC 538; Union of India v. Pandurang, A 1962 SC 630.
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officer entrusted with the task of drafting the written statement for the
manner in which it was drafted".

If a plaint contains the allegation that the defendant did a certain act
in a certain manner, e.g., that he wrongfully entered certain premises,
a literal traverse of this allegation such as, "the defendant never wrongfully
entered the premises" would be ambiguous, for it would not be clear
whether the defendant intends to deny the entry or to assert a right to act
as he did Similarly, if the allegation is that the defendant offered, on June
24, 1975, Rs.500 as bribe to the plaintiff's agent, it will be evasive for the
defendant to plead that "he denies that, on June 24, 1975 he offered
Rs.500 as bribe to the plaintiff's agent", as this would be consistent with
his having offered the bribe on any other date, or a bribe of a different
amount. The proper traverse would be, "The defendant denies that he
offered, on June 24, 1975; or on any other date, Rs. 500 or any other
sum, as a bribe to the plaintiff's agent".

It should he noted that if an allegation is made with diverse
circumstances, it shall not be sufficient to deny it along with those
circumstances,' as the circumstances are not often material, but are alleged
by the plaintiff as particulars, and what is really required is a denial or
admission cithe main allegation. Thus, ifa plaintiff alleges "that he advanced
a loan of Rs. 1,000 to the defendant at Saharanpur, on May 15, 1975, in
the presence of his uncle Khuda Baksh" it would not be sufficient to plead
that "the defendant denies that the plaintiff advanced a loan of Rs. 1,000
to the defendant at Saharanpur on May 15, 1975, in the presence of his
uncle Khuda Baksh". The main allegation is that the defendant borrowed
asum of money from the plaintiff and lithe defendant wants to deny it, he
should allege, "the defendant denies that he borrowed Rs. 1,000 or any
other sum from the plaintiff". The pleas framed in such words as "the
defendant never agreed as alleged" are also evasive. The defect should he
removed by adding "or at all" in such cases, just as, in cases relating to
definite sums of money, the words,"or any other sum" are often added to
make the denial more specific and clear. See also the undernoted cases
for discussion of case law on the subject.10

9 0.8, R.4.
10 Gularn Mohd v. Mst. Mariyarn, 1984 Raj LW 321; following Ardeshir v. Flora.
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II—Dilatory Pleas

Such pleas must be taken at the earliest possible opportunity, and
should have the attention of the court before any pleas on the merits. Such
matters should generally be decided by the court before proceeding any
further; for instance, the plea that the defendant is a minor and cannot be
sued without the appointment of  guardian, or that the plaintiff is a minor
and must sue through a next friend, or that a certain person is also a
necessary party to the suit, or that the suit is bad for misjoinder of causes
of action, or non-joinder of necessary parties, or that the court-fee paid
by the plaintiff is not sufficient. It would be convenient to decide these
questions and to remove the defects, if any, before proceeding with the
trial of the case on merits. These pleas should be raised in a specific and
definite form and should not he ' ague and indefinite. For instance, aplea
"that the suit is bad for non-joinder of parties" will not he accepted. The
defendant must allege who is the person who should have been added as

Plainti ifor as a defendant. Similarly, the plea 2 that "the suit is barred

b y section 10, C.P.C." will not be accepted without particulars of the
previously instituted suit hich is said to bar the he-ring of the present suit.
This may he pleaded in the following way:

"The defendant has, on October 14, 1978, prior to the institution of
this suit, filed a suit, against the plaintiff in the court of the Civil Judge at
Kanpur (being Suit No. 194 of 1978) for rendition of account, and the
particular transaction which is the subject ofclaim in this suit, is part of that
account and is therefore directly in issue in that case. As that suit is still
pending, this court cannot proceed with the trial of this suit."

Ill—Objection in Point of Law

Such an objection should raise a point of substance, and not merely
a technical objection to some defect of form.

A 1928 PC 208: Qomarlu Naragam v. Pa!aniswami, A 1967 SC 868; G. F'erav a
v VS ho%% dI,arv, (1966) 2 SCJ 789: RarnakrLhna v. Krishna, 1970 Ker Li 245:
H N Mo/ak v. Mohan Singh, A 1974 Born 136; Badat & Co. v. East India
Trading Co., A 1964 SC 538; Tek Bahadur v. Debi Singh, A 1966 SC 292.

Ill Naruin Pandey v. Suraj Bhan La!, 169 IC 897, A 1937 Pat 414; Megavernam v.
Mohammad, A 1936 Mad 782.

12 -IC. Sin/ia v. Hindustan Gas Lid., (1984) 88 CWN 949; Anandan Gupta V.
Nain, A 1984 All 387.
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The defendant either admits the facts or takes them as proved for
the sake of argument, and bases these objections on that supposition. In
substance, he means to say that even if the allegations of fact be supposed
to be correct, still the legal inference which the plaintiff claims to draw in
his favour from those facts is not permissible. If the plaintiff's case
depends merely on the correctness or otherwise of the facts alleged by
him, and he must succeed, if he can prove those facts, that is no case for
an objection in point of Iav, but it is a clear case for a traverse, or if proof
of some additional affirmative facts can destroy the effect of the plaintiff's
facts, that is a case for a special defence. For instance, i fa plaintiff claims
same property as the sister ofthc deceased, the defendant may deny the
fact that the plaintiff is the sister of the deceased; or he may contend that
under the personal law to which the parties are subject a sister does not
succeed to her brother. The former will be a traverse while the latter will
be an objection in point of law, as it can destroy the plainti If's case without
inquiry into her allegation of fact. But i fthe defendant does not deny the
right ala sister to succeed to her brother, his only plea ill be a bare
denial ofthe fact that the plaintiff is the sister of the deceased.

An objection in point ollaw should be framed indefinite language thus:

"The defendant objects that the special damage stated is not
sufficient in point of law to sustain this suit", or "that the damages claimed
by the plaintiffare too remote", or"that the plaint discloses no cause of
action for this claim".

Ordinarily these objections are heard and decided at the time of
trial, but i Ithe case or aiy part of it can be disposed off on the decision of
any such objection, the court should try that objection before proceeding
to the trial o fother issues, or even before the settlement of such issues.13

IV—Special Defence

A special defence, as its more suggestive and appropriate name"plea
oJconfession and avoidance" shows, differs entirely from a mere
traverse. It is one thing for a defendant to deny a contract, and quite
another to admit the contract and to allege that he was induced to enter
into it by fraud, or that it has been subsequently rescinded. While a traverse

13 0.14, R.2.
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merely contradicts and compels the plaintiff to prove the fact, a special
defence justifies or excuses, and the burden of proving facts on which
such special defence is based, lies on the defendant. Therefore, the rule is
that all matters justifying or excusing the act complained of, must he
specifically and separately pleaded. The rule is thus enacted in 0.8, R. 2,
which makes it obligatory for the defendant to incorporate in the written
statement:

(a) all matters which show the suit not to be maintainable;

(b) all matters which show that the transaction relied upon by the
plaintiff is either void or voidable in point of law; and

(c) all other grounds of defence, not arising out of the allegations of
the plaint, but are facts, upon which the defendant wishes to rely, such as
fraud, misrepresentation, limitation, release, payment, performance or facts
showing illegality.

The purpose is that the defendan t must make out his line of defence
so that the plaintiff is not taken by surprise and the plaintiff gets an
opportunity to meet the pleas raised by the defendant. If this is not done at
the time of filing the defence, which is the proper stage, the defendant will
not he permitted to take such a plea at later stage unless amendment is
allowed during trial. 11 Where at the stage, when issues are framed in the
trial court, the counsel for the parties state that no other point of dispute
was left out and if there was any other point in the pleadings, it was to be
treated as given up or not pressed, the court may not allow a new point to
be subsequently raised.' 5 In a suit for rent the defendant did not plead that
he was not in possession of a part of the premises and the rent should be
proportionately reduced. The trial court gave decree for the contractual
rent. In appeal the court did not allow him to raise this defence and the
defendant had to suffer because of the bad pleading." When no specific
plea was raised in the written statement that the defendant was entitled to
the benefit of section, 53A of the Transfer of Property Act, the appellate
court may not allow such a plea to be raised for the first time because the

14 Shanti Pd. v. Kalinga Tubes, A 1962 Ori 202.
15 Walt Singh v. Sahan Singh, A 1954 SC 263; Goswami Mahalaxmi Uapuaji v.

Shab Ramchooldas Kalidas, A 1970 SC 2025.
16 Surendra Nathv. Stephen Court Ltd.,A 1960 Cal 346.
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other party would be taken by surprise. the court may not permit
a defendant to make out a case of misrepresentation during evidence
when the same was not raised in the written statement. ' 8 Moreover a
court will refuse to base its decision on any ground outside the pleadings.'
When a party denies merely the factum ofthe contract and does not allege
that contract is unenforceable, he cannot be heard to raise subsequently
the question ofillegality or validity of the contract. 21 A plea of the illegality
of consideration will not be heard for the first time during arguments.' See
also discussion in Chapter VIII "Variance between Pleading and Proof"
and Chapter X "Amendment of Pleadings".

A plea of limitation cannot be taken for the first time in appeal .2 But
if a suit is, on the statements in the plaint itself, barred by limitation and no
new fact is necessary to substantiate the plea, it can, it appears, be raised
even at a later stage of the case, as 0.8, R.2, requires only such grounds
oldefence to be specifically mentioned in the written statement as would,
"raise issues offac't not arising out of the plaint". 3 Similarly, i ía plea
does not take the opposite party by surprise, it may be taken at a later
stage; so a plea of adverse possession was allowed in appeal when there
were sufficient materials on the record and the parties understood and
fought out the case as if it involved an issue ofadverse possession.'

Compound Pleas: A defendant should not confess and avoid when
a mere traverse is sufficient. For, he will thus introduce new matters which
he may have to prove, instead of putting the plaintiff to prove of his
allegations. He can take alternative pleas of traverse and of confession
and avoidance to the same claim, and it is not necessary that he should
admit a fact before he can be allowed to raise an affirmative plea exempting

17 Sadhop v. Hori Bhora, A 1973 Ori 21.
IS Rao So/jab v. Ranga Nathgopal Rao KawakeLar, A 1971 SC 2548.
19 Trojafl C'o.Lid. v. Nagappa, A 1953 SC 235.
20 B/wpa/v. Man, Cliand, 1973 ALJ 393, A 1973 All 543.
I Nun //ahj v. Metaz Khan, 86 IC 683, 26 Punj I.R 76.
2 Babulal V. Jalakia, 14 AU 1146,37 IC 343; Sheikh Haji Sadat All Khan v. luau,

69 IC 194 Cal; Secretary of State v. .4nand Mohan, 66 IC 287, 34 CI J 205;
B/,ushan v. Narendra, 60 IC 280,32 CLJ 236.

3 Panchanan v. 4purva, 63 IC 785 Cal; Bhu.chan v. Narendra, 60 IC 280,32 CU
236; Udhav Sing/i V. Mad/wv Rao Scndia, A 1976 SC 744.

4 Bata Krista v. She/wits of Thakurfagendra iVatl,, 53 IC 639 Cal.

.1
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himselffrom liability. He can always say, "I do not admit the contract, but
even if it is proved, the claim is not maintainable because it is barred by
limitation, or because the contract is kgally void and not enforceable."
But when a defendant really means to take both the pleas, he should do so
unambiguously. He should be care ftd not to plead merely a traverse where
he ought to plead a special defence, for, if he simply denies that he entered
into a contract, he will not be allowed to show that the contract was void
in law, e.g., that it was a wager or that it amounted to stifling prosecution.5

0.6, R.8, lays down that where a contract is alleged in any pleading,
a bare denial of the same by the opposite party shall be construed only as
a denial in fact of the express contract alleged, or of the matters of fact

from which the same may be implied, and not as denial of the legality or
sufficiency in law of such contract. But still in some cases the court will

itself take notice of the il1ealit y of  contract. i Ithe same appears on the
face of the contract or from the evidence brought before the court, e.g..
the court can take notice ofthe illegality of the sale olan occupancy ]iclding

i Itlic defendant does not raise the pica. The same rule will apply to
cases cftort also liaplaintitTpleads that the defendant assaulted him. and
the fcidant denies this aliegati3n. he cannot prove that he acted in self-
defence. In a case of libel, mere denial of the publication will not imply a
justification. But in a suit forrestitution ofconjuga] rights, denial of marriage
may he held to cover a plea that even if a marriage ceremon y was

performed, it was gone throigh without the defendant's five consent.'

Setting up Affirmative Case: it is not always wise fora defendant
to set up an affirmative case, particularly when the case alleged by the
plaintiff is very difficult ofproof and the probability is that he will not be
able to substantiate it. For example, in a suit for damage to the plaintiff's
house by lire said to have been started by the defendant, the plaintiff has

to prove b y satisfactory evidence that the defendant had started the fire. It

is, therefore, wiser merely to den y the allegation against the defendant and

5 ,Vur i/a/if v. Maiia: Khan. 7 Lah Li 86. A 1925 Lab 345.89 IC 683 Union of
india v. Surp;t Singi, A 1979 sc 1701.

6 Ram Jawaf v. Gopa! ('hand, 64 IC 150.
7 Maizadev v. Mahada'ji. 12 IC 956 Born.
S Soctt v. Brown Doering McNab & Co., 2 QB 724; Alice Nary Hill v. Clarke, 27

A 256.
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to leave the plaintiff to dischrge the heavy burden which lies upon him
than to set up-an affirniativecase that in fact  had sa-ted the lire, and
thus make the defendant also share the burden ofproofto a certain degree.
For, ifthe defeddant fails to prove that X started the fire, the èourt will b
more easily inclined to believe  even the somewhat-less strong evidence
of the plai nti ff, against the defendant. Similar]y, in a suit for possession
based on title, a plaint) ff cannot succeed unlesshe-proves his title and it is
unnecessary for the defendant to plead his own title or even toset up

defects ii1 the plaintiff's title. It is sufuicient to deny the plaintiffs title and

when the plaintiff attempts to prove his title he can under his plea of denial
avail himself ofall defects that are disclosed in plaintiffs title It is, on the
.-,t h.r hand. ometimcs most desirable to add one's version after denying
the plaintiff's version, in order to show clearly whal tie real point 1i i dispute

i. If. for iiistnce, a pIaim!I sets out certain c!_-uses in, adocumentas

supporting his clain' the defendant might point out other clauses which
favour his defence1ri each case, a discretion should be exercised by the
paderin tlis respect. It is ordinanly unnecessary to plead an 'fiirmati'vc

case, unless 11j.rC is it hope of the case being improved thereby. When,
howc'vei, an affirmative case is pleaded, it sI-ould be doti: clearly and
specilically. ith such particulars as may be necessarY, and shqi ild not he

indirectly alle ged not- should it be leftto be inferred t1 ,0111 some vague

allegations. For example. if in a title suit for possession the defendant
wants to pleaq title in himself in addition to thedenial of plaintiffs title, he
Should definitely assert that he is theowner . of the land, giving such

particulars of his title as may be necessary.	 - -	 - -

- - Frivolous Pleas Fri'olous and untenable pleas. should never b

raised. They may lead the court to deprive thedefend -aig of the costs,.or

saddle him with compensatory costs under section 35 A,C.P.Q. iffespect-iy

of the decision on the other issues and may be irrespectjye of the result of
the suit)' The law requires that youmust makeup your mi-nd in the begipning
what lirte youwant to adoptnd what pleas you want to urge and niust so
frame your written statement as to give notice of this to your opponent.

9 Jagdish .'a,am v. Naaah Said Alimad K/ida. A 1946 PC 59: Ram Pheran v.

Shri Rani. A 1947 Oudh 174; GindTzaia 'Pedamnie V. Manc/iikalapudi

Siihha ran. (1966) 2 Andh LT 416.	 - -.	 -

10 1'. Guiruani %. I c'erangn, A 1943 Mad 2S6.	 - -
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Some Special Defences

Limitation : The plea of limitation is a complete defence to a claim
and should always be raised prominently in the written statement. It will
be in very rare cases that such a plea, if not taken in the defence, will be
allowed to be raised in argument, or in appeal, 1 ' in viev' of 0. S, R. 2. If,

howver, the plea is such that it can be substantiated without any evidence
and is apparent on the face of the plaint itself, it may be allowed to be

taken at a later stage of the suit.

If the plea of limitation relates not to the whole case but only to a
portion of it, that portion should be clearly indicated in the pleading thus:
"Thus claim for inestie profits for the year 1976 is barred, etc." or, "so
much of the claim as relates to movable property is barred, etc." In such
cares the plea should not beaised in the general form that "the suit is
barred by, etc." or in the indefinite fomi that "at least a portion otthc claim

is barred, etc."

A plea of limitation should be raised 
III followin g fomi: "The suit

is barred by article—, or article---, of the second schedule to Linetatiort

Act, 1963 .1112 When the defendant is in doubt as to the exact artice
applicable, there is no hami in pleading more thait one arrcle I1 [L

alternative. However, even ifno particular article is mentioned. the plea of
limitation cannot necessarily he said to be indefi .ite.' III limitation ts

pleaded under some special Act, that Act and its relevant section should
invariably be referred to.

In some cases, some facts will also have tobe briefly stated to explain
the plea of limitation. For instance, "the plaintiff has never been in
possession of the house at any time within 12 years before the suit, and
suit is, therefore, barred by Article 64 oCthe second schedule to Limitation

Act, 1963", or "the defendant has been in adverse possession of the

property for over 12 years before the suit, and the suit is therefore barred
by Article 65 of the second schedule to Limitation Act, 1963", or "the
defendant had denied the plaintiff's title so far back as in 1972, hence the
suit for declaration is barred by Article 1.13 of -the second schedule to

II 1tlan,nohan Das V. Bahauddin, A 1957 All 575.
12 Appendix A, Sch. I C.P.C. General Defences.
13 Jnanendrii v. U,nesh Chandra, 26 CWN 584,A 1922 Cal 544 (FB).
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Limitation Act, 1963". In such cases, the bare plea of limitation without
specification of such facts would be indefinite.

The Limitation Act of 1963 has considerably simplified the matter.
Suits for pOSSeSSIOn have, broadly speaking, been divided in two classes.
Article 64 applies to suits which are not based oil but on previous
possession and when the plaintiff while in possession had been
dispossessed. The 12 years period of limitation in this class of cases will
start from the date of dispossession. The other class of suits, provided for
in Article 65, consists of suits for possession of immovable pro'crty or
any interest therein where the claim is based oil For this class suits
also the period of limitation is 12 years but starts from thc date ' en the
possession of the defendant becomes adverse to the plainii f The

Explanation to Article 65 includcs within i ts purview suits which were

formerly covered by Articles 125, 127, 138, 140 and 141 of the Limitation
Act of I 90S In view of this change in the law, before deciding whether to
plead limitation in a suit for possession and fixing the Article to be pleaded
if the plea is to be taken up at all, it must first be seen whether the plaintiff
has nased his claim on title or not. If the answer is in the affirmative,
Article 65 will get attracted. If the answer is in the negative and the suit is

based not oil 	 but prior possession and dispossession, Article 64 will

apply.

Jurisdiction : Jurisdiction of a court has several aspects:

(i) Territorial, or with respect to the place of suing;

(b) Pecuniary or with respect to the grade of court;

(c) Whether the suit lies in an ordinary civil court or in the small

causes court;

(d) Whether the suit lies in the civil court or in the revenue court (in

respect of agricultural holdings or estate);

(e)Power to take cognizance and determine the given cause: Whether
thejurisdiction of the civil court is expressly or impliedly barred (Section

9, C.P.C.);

(i) Implied bar: Where the right asserted is not a civil right at all;

(ii) Express bar: (A) Many statutes contain a non-obstarite clause,

such as that the decision or order of any authority under the statute shall
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be final or that it shall not he questioned in any Court, e.g., the income Tax
Act.' 3 the Sales Tax Acts" of various States. the rent control statutes 6

and the Administration of Evacuee Property Act, etc.

(B) Some statutes provide that no suit shall lie in any court in respect
of any matt'er cognizable by an authority or tribunal constituted under such
statute. In other words, a new right is created by such statute and an
exclusive machinery has also been provided by the same statute for the
enforcement ofthat right, e.g., the Industrial Disputes Act.,- the Payment
olBonus Act, the Employees State Insurance Act.

In cases (a) to (d) above, it is a dilatory plea, because if the  objection
succeeds, the defendant does not win the case on the merits, but the plaint
may be returned to the plaintiff for presentation to the proper court, In
Some cases, however this plea results in the dismissal of the suit, e.g..
when the suit should have been flied in some special court under a Special
Act, but has been filed in the Civil Court or when on the facts alleged
the court in which the suit is tiled would have hadjurisdiction but the
alieations being Ru, id to he wrong and the court has really nojurisdicticui.

The plea oju,-isdiction should be raised in the written statement, and
in case it involves n obiection to tenitorial orpecuniarv 'junrtiction of

the court, it shall not he heard lit appeal or revision unless it has been
taken in the trial court, at or before, the settlement of issues. Rut ifit is
once taken, the fact that it was not repeated in the first appellate court
does not debar the defendant from pressing the plea again in second
appeal.' The objection to the place of suing can onl y he entertained by
appellate or revisional court if it was taken in the trial court, at or before

14 RaIL/gil investment Co. v. C-C-in-C A 1947 PC 78.

15	 Suite n/ti P ,(1969) 3 SCR 662,

16 Sn; Ro V A1-_1ina v. .81ian Bras, A 1951 SC 115: Ram .Siarup v, Shi.,'har Chand,

A 1966 SC 893.
17 P,eniu'r.1uiomobih.'.', Lid. v. K.S. iCulke. (I 976) 1 8CC 496 (para 10).
IS Cizandrika itfzsir v. Bliazzalal, (1973)2 SCC 474.

19 I/ira/a/v. P1mev Lal. .A 1933 All 745; Simla Din v. Mohan, A 1937 Oudh 183.

20 Section 21, CRC.; Sec also. Hun/al Pan:i v. Kalinati,, A 1962 SC 199; .%Iani La!

Ilargun Dos v. Gan-a/en Canes Jthhai, A 1979 Gu; 98.

I Section II, Suits Valuanon Act. 1887.
2 Finji ofRal Bhandnr Bansi La/v. Glut/an, lila/thub, A 1925 PC 290.
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settlement of issues and only if further, there has been a consequent failure
ofj ustice. 3 Other kinds of objections, e.g., one to thej urisdiction of  civil
court, can Of Course he entertained at any stage of the suit, provided they
are patent on the face of the proceeding.' It has also been held that a court

ill not to refuse to hear a plea ofjurisdiction merely on the ground of its
being raised at a late stage but the fact may be taken into consideration, in
awarding costs.

Facts on which the objection tojurisdiction is based should invariably
he set Forth in the plea, e.g., "The defendant denies that he resides within
(lie .) wisdiction of this court, hence this court has nojurisdiction to try the
suit", or "The contract was not made at Bareilly but at Bombay, hence,
this court has nojurisdiction, etc.", or-The suit is one coiizahlehy Small
Cause Court. hence, etc.". or "The value of the subject-matter olthe suit
it above Rs.5,000, therefore, etc." If more than one court have cacuncnt
jurisdiction to try a suit, in order to exciudejurisdiction of one court, the
condition of the contract excludingjiusdiction should be specifically alleged
(for further discussion on this aspect, see heading "Jurisdiction" under
Chapter XIII, aiite).	 -

The plea in a general and vague form such as "This court has no
jurisdiction to try the suit" cannot be permitted, as it conveys no definite
idea about the exact nature of the objection.

Accord and Satisfaction : If something is given or done by the
defendant, to or for the plaintiff, which the latter accepts upon a mutual
agreement that it shall be a discharge of a certain claim, the plea is called
that of "accord and satisfaction". The agreement is the "accord" and the
thing given or done in perfonnance of it is "satisfaction". Mere accord
Without satisfaction is however no defence,' For example an agreement to
execute a mortgage for a simple bond, debt is only an accord and is no

3 Korpilan t'naen 's daughter Pat/i:i,nnia v. Ku,j i/api Uneen ,c son Kunta/am

Kutty. A 1981 SC 1683.
4 Vim/hi La/v. .-t!a:har /Iusain. 7 A 230; Su/he,hwar V. Harrhar, 12 13 155: Soad

v. Noun. 13 B 424: Va/a vuelmn v. f ,'uncha/a, 13 M 273.
5 Gnja Kurrv. Shtta Par.sad, A 1930 Pat 160.16 PLT 103.
( Ruwl Transport Corp. v. Kirloskar Brothers Ltd ...\ 1981 I3orn 299.

- Lk hnun Dco v Hi/;a Ku/i Rain/in-a/a, 44 A 258, 64 W990, 20 ALJ 65, A 1922

All 11 DB: Koran, Chandv. Dunlop Rubber Co., 103 IC 86 Lah.
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defence to sui,t on the bond, but if the agreement is perfornied, e.g.. the

iiongage-deed is executed bythe defendant favour of the plaintiff, it is

asatisfaction' nd is a good defence to a sut. pn the original bond.

Accord and sat is1a'tion may be by giving and accepting a bond or a

pronote or by doing work or by delivering any good s or other property in

lieu Qftheplalntiffs clairo, or by payment of a portiori .of debt and remision

of the rest. 'Accord'. or an agreement, to accept may be incapable of

proof under section 92,'Evidence Act, but if satisfaction has been made
under the agreement it can be proved and the provision of section 9.2 will

not pro.vide:a bar as they will not be attracted..

• •' Pay ment or Adjustment Tn a suit for money, the defendant is
entitled to plead discharge by payment or adjustment either wholly or in
part. The mode and the time ofthe alleged payments must he specified ill
the plea. It is unnecessary to a]lee thOse pa\mcnts forwhich the piaintitt
has himseligiven credit. tinder Section 91, Contract Act, even apamcnt
made by a third person nay be pleaded as a defence to the suit of the

promisee, but payment to a third person is no defence unless that person
had, or had been held out to the debtor, by the creditor, as having the

authorit y ot'the creditor to receive the pa yment. in the latter case, the

authontv, or facts i nplving it should be pleaded.

A payment or ad jus,tnient may be pcaded inthe following form:

"The defendant pLids a payment oiRs. 400 to the plaintiff: on .Func
21. 19S4, towards the bond in Suit," (it is unnecessary to add. as is otcn
done, that the plaintiff has dishonestly failed to credit the same in his
e laim), or' 'In addition to the payments credited by the plaintiff in the account

appended to the plaint the defendant hasmade several payments of a
total amount of Rs. 6,000, particulars of which are given below—

Paid in cash on June 2, 1980----Rs. 1500.

2. Paid by price ofa cooler purchased b y the plainti iTfrom defendant

on August 3, 1980 Rs. 2000.

3. Paid in cash oil December 12. 1980 Rs. 2500."

CoIfL'cOr /EfAh v. Ki.Iw ri Lu), 19-',OALJ 1103.
.tJu/iiVflflIaI /hu1c't v. Les T,i,,c'u'.v 1.innw.t's. : 1926 PC 34.49 Nt 43. 1926

IWN 485.	 • .	 ..•	 .
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"The defendant paid the rent for the year 1984,  On June 4, 1985,  to
Innayat Au, a karinda of the plaintiff who had been held out by the plaintiff,
as having the authority of the plaintiff to collect rent from the tenants."

Sometimes when payment is not made in cash, the plea is so badly
drafted that it approaches a plea of set off which can not be tried without
payment of an ad valorem court-fee. For instance, a defendant sells a
cooler for Rs. 2000 to the plaintiff oil the agreement that the price would
he credited towards a bond held by the plaintiff. When the plai nti ff brings
a suit on the bond without giving credit for this sum, the defendant pleads:
"The defendant sold a cooler for Rs. 2000 to the plaintiff but the latter has
not given credit for the price in this suit" or "The defendant's entitled to a
deduction of Rs. 2000 On account of the price of a cooler which the
plaintiff had purchased from him." The chief clement which would make
this a plea of payment is omitted, viz., the agreement of the plaintiff to
credit the price towards this bond deb,. The plea should be framed thus:

"On February 20, 1981 the plaintiff purchased a cooler from the
defendant for Rs. 2000 and agreed to credit the price towards the debt
due to him under the bond in suit. The defendant, therefore, claims credit
for the amount and consequent proportionate reduction in the interest
claimed by the plaintiff', or more shortl y, thus:

"The delendant pleads payment of Rs. 2000 towards the bond in
suit by the price of  cooler purchased by plaintiff from him on 'February
20. 1981 ',which the plaintiff agreed to credit towards the bond."

A plea of payment or adjustment is not the same as a plea of
set oft Because payment or adjustment is always made in whatever manner
before the date of filing written statement and as soon as it is made, the
debt is discharged to that extent; while in a case of set off the defendant's
dues remain outstanding and they have yet to be adjusted by the order of
the court. In short, payment oradjustnient refers to part or fill satisfaction
of the plaintiff's debt, by act of the parties, while for the plea of set-off, the
court has to adjudicate the matter and pass order for part or fill satisfaction
of the debt."'

10 Damodar PatnaiA v. Bisitanatli Rqju, (1972) 1 CWT 798; To' ii Municipal
Council v. itlurkul Mahalingapa, (1975) 1 Kann LJ 379.
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Estoppel : This is also one of the most abused pleas taken in
defence. It really arises only in a small fraction of cases in which it is
pleaded. Any and every act or omission or mere silence of the plaintiff is
pleaded as an estoppel against him. "The defendant has been in possession
fora long time without the plaintiffs interference and the plaintiffis now
estopped from ejecting the defendant" or "The defendant was recorded
as a tenant in the settlement records 8 years ago and the plaintiff never
stirred to have the entry corrected, he is, therefore, estopped from ejecting
the defendant now as a trespasser, etc.", are pleas too often found in
written statements. Estoppel is eminently a matter of pleading and ifit is
not set up in the pleadings or in the issu it cannot be availed of later.' 'It
is indeed a mixed question of law and fact and must be specifically pleaded
with definite aJlegaion,i The plea of estoppel can be raised by both the
plaintiff and the defendant and the onus ofestablishing the fact from u hich
esioppel arises rests upon the person pleading it. The requiremnts of
the law of estoppel must be carefully studied, and unless each element of
estoppel can be established, one should not think of pleading estoppel as
a defence.

If one wants to rely on estoppel, he must set up such plea speciflcall
by making the necessary avernlents. The particular act, omission, conduct
or deed which is alleged to constitute an estoppel, and the change which it
has caused in the defendant's position, should be clearl y specified in a
plea of estoppel. ` Unless the estoppel operates against th whole suit,
the defendant must also specif,i the allegations which the plainti iTis estopped
from making. Such pleas as "The suit is barred by section 115, Evidence
Act", or "the plaintiff is barred by the principle of estoppel from preferring
this claim, or from denying the defendant's title" should never be set up.
The following is a specimen of a correct plea of estoppel :

"The plaintiff is estopped froni denying the defendant's title to the
house because, on August 20, 1982, he negotiated the sale of it by one
Abduhla to the defendant and thus made the defendant believe that it

11 Pappujyinalv.41wneJi11 1928 Mad 467.
12 Associated Publishers Ltd. v. Bashvatn A 1961 Mad 114 (FB).
13 hiltia Sen v. Janki R. Kaur, A 1924 PC 213.
14 jt!anikva v. Lakslinrj 6-3,NTLJ 319, 139 IC 465.
15 Aan/za,/jv Bhaivala/, 16 NLJ 248.
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belonged to the said Abdulla, and upon that faith the defendant purchased
it fron the said Abdulla on.payment of a price of Rs. 5O,00O.'

Promissory Estopel: Where one party has b his words or coñdubt
made to the othera promise or ass . urance which was intended to affect
the legal relationship between them and to be acted onaccodingly then
once the other party has taken him at his word and acted on it the one
who gave the proriise or assurancecanfiot afcerwrdsbe allowed 

to 
revert

totheir previous legal relationship, as if no  such promise o assurance-had

been made by-him, but, he must accept their legal relationship subject t

the qualifications which he himseithas so introdticed: 6 Though the doctrine

has been variusly described as 'equitable estoppel', 'quai-estoppel'
and 'new estoppel', it is a doctrine evolved by equity in order to prevent
injustice. The doctrine ofpromissoiy estoppel has also been applied against
the Government, Sinc the doctrine ofpromissory estoppel is an equitable

doctrine it must yield when equity so requires. 'In the absence ofpleadings

and proof regarding erroneous or fraudulent representation on the part of the

transferor, the benefit of this (loctnne cannot be invoked.

Res-judicata The plea of res juc/icata should be specifically

pleaded and if not raised it will be deemed to have been waived. 19 it is not

enough to say that the suit is barred by resjuclica!a or by section 11,
C.RC. Particulars shouldbe specified, thus, "The plaintifFs claim is barred
by the decree in Suit No, 194 of 1978 between the present plainti ('land
Munna Lal, the father ofthe present defendant, from whom the defendant
claims to have inhCrited the house in dispute, passed on May 20. 1979 by

the Civil Judge at Meerut"tir "the plaintiff had brought it suit for the same

16 Halsbury sLasofEn1and Ldliion\ol l' pa,e 174
17 inirans System Private Ltd. V. State ofKei'ala, A 1996 Ker 161: State of Rajasthan

V. Mahavir Oil J,ithistries, A 1999 SC 2302.	 .

18 Mahipat Missir v. Ganpal Sali, A 1963 Pat 277; Bijieshari Bakash Singh V.

Gajadliw, A 1.941 Oudh 123: Central London Private Ltd. v. Htghtrees House

Ltd.. 1956 (1) All ER 256; Motila/BadmapatS7arM11!5 C'o. Ltd v. StateQf UP.,

A 1979 SC 621: Union f lnd,a v Godfrey Philips India Ltd.,A 1986 SC 806;

Vasant Kumar and Radhakshei Vora V. Bawd of Dueciors o.f7he Port

Bomba y, A 199 1SC 14:	 .	 . .....
19 Sansar Chand v. Dinanath, 155 lC7.1A]l; see also Mayor Travels v.Mercuy

',Travels India Lid., 1994 (2) DLT 64 (Del); Abdul LwfSah:h v. ShaikDastagir

Sahib, 1993(2)APLJ(IIC) 169,1993 (3) Andh LT 5 6 (AP). 	 . .........-

0-
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relief, as is claimed in the present case against MunnaLal deceased, the
fatherof the defendant, throu1i whom the defendant claims the house in
dispute. The suit (being No; 194 of 1978) was decided against the piairtti ft
on May 20, 1979 by the Civil Judge at Meerut. This suit is, therefore:
barred by Section 11, C.P.C.' In a case where copies ofthejudgrnent or
pleadings ofthe previous suit had not been filed, the Hi gh Court ruled that
it should have been stated what the issues were, what was the decision on
them and how the decision operated as ic's udicata.

Bar of 0.2, R.2 : Copy ofplaint in previous suit should also be filed
in order to show identity olcause of action. 2 Theproper test fordeciding
whether the provisions of 0.2, k.2, apply is to see whether subsequent
suit is founded on the same cause of action:'

Bar of Insolvency Act: Section 28 (2) ofProvincjal Insolvency
Act, provides that after an order of adjudication no creditor of the
insolvent can commence any suit against him Without the leave of the
court.-' Where this is applicable it should he specifically pleaded.

Acquiescence: This is a good defence, specially in a suit for sonic
equitable relief such as a mandatory injunction. Mere silence ofthe plaintiff:
liovever, does not amount to acquiescence. Acquiescence which will
deprive a party of his legal rights must amount to a fraud and the fo]lowin
are the elements necessary to constitute such frauds: (1) defendant or the
party pleading acquiescence must have made a mistake as to his legal
rights, i.e., must have acted in a bona/ide but mistaken belief ofhis right;
(2) he must have spent money or must have done some act on the faith of
such belief; (3) the plaintiff or the party possessing the legal right must
know of the existence of his own legal right which is inconsistet)t with the
right claimed by the defendant; (4) he must also know of the defendant's
mistaken belief of his right; and (5) the plaintiff Must have encouraged the
defendant in his expenditure of money or in the other act which he has

I Kailashnath v. Cliandrablian. 1935 A\VR 500, 156 IC 970: Gurhuv Singh v.
Bhoorala/, A 1964 SC 1810. (copy ofjudernent necessary).

2 Paninal v. P KScn. A 1985 Ori 286: following. Gurbux Singh, supra.
3 Stale ofM&iarastra V. National Construction Compan y, (1996) 1 SCC 735,

A 1996 SC 2367.
4 C. Snramaniutri v. Official Receiver. A 1957 AP 692: Official Receiver v. Jugal

Kisliore, A 1963 All 459; Damodarv. Baniiarilal, A 1960 Cal 469.
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done, either directly or by abstaining from asserting his legal ri ght.' It is not

essential to find all the five test literally applicable in every case and the
real test is "whether on the facts of the particular case, the situation has
become such that it would be dishonest or unconscionable for the plaintiff
to continue to seek to enforce it". 6 When the landlord did not raise any
objection for 7 years against the tenant putting the building for a different
use he cannot make use of the fact of different use as one of the grounds
for eviction;' Where the landlord admitted knowledge of the sub-tenancy
for four years and did not bring a suit within that period there would he a
presumption of acquiescence. The defendant should plead full facts
establishing the elements constituting "acquiescence". It is not sufficient to
plead boldly that "The plaintiff's claim is barred by the principle of
acquiescence," or "The plaintiff acquiesced in the defendant's act and

cannot therefore sue now".

The proper plea would he somewhat as foilows:

"The defendant built the house at considerable expense in the
presence of the plaintiff, on vacant land, in the honest belief that it has
beeii allotted to him at the partition, and the plaintiff, while knowing that
the said land had been allotted to him and that the defendant was acting
underthe said honest belie F, did not stop him. He is, therefore, estopped
by the principle of acquiescence from having it demolished now."

Waiver: Whenever a party having a right to insist upon something
or other being done, does not insist upon that being done, and with a
knowledge that it has not been done, goes on dealin g in the matter,just as
though everything has been duly done, the natural inference from his conduct
is that he has waived or dispensed with the doing of it, in which case, of

1illnir)(J v. Barber, (1880)15 Ch D 96; Jai Noraian v. Jafar Bi.'g. A 1926 All 324
(DB), 24 A U 355; Choni V. lnaatulli/i, 19 ('WN 191 : Bud/i Siug h V. Parhwi.
4 AU 556; Beni Rum v. Kundan La!, 21 A 496. Ka:i,n v. Rum Surup. A 1929 All

877; A,nrirsarva v. Diwan Chand, 114 IC 70. A 1929 Lab 625: Kanhaiva La/v.
Jiamid All, 7 O\VN 271, 122 IC 774; Mu/ia! v. Rana, A 1938 Lab 88, 177 IC 198;
Dan Bahadur Sing/i v. Tee/wand Singh, 167 IC 870, A 1937 Oudh 2 26; Narai an
v. Sankarwn, 168 IC 842, A 1937 Mad 158; Abdul Kader v. Upendralal. 40 CWN
1370, A 1936 Cal 711; Masooma Bi/,i V. itlolidSaid, A 1942 All 77.

Shaivv. Applegate, 1978(1) All ER 123.
D. C.Oswal v. VK.Sabbiali, A 1992 SC 184.
%laliabir V. Anant Rum, A 1966 All 214.
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course, he cannot afterwards raise the objection that it was not done.
Delay is not waiver, inaction is not waiver though it may be evidence of
waiver.' For waiver there must be intentional or voluntaryabandonment
of a known right) 0 It may either be express or implied from conduct but
its basic requirement is that it must be an intentional act being fully infonned
as to his rights.

Illegality : Illegality of  contract should he pleaded along with the
facts showing the illegality. Therefore. it will not he enougi t plead that
the contract is legally void in point of law but facts render:'. it void must
he pleaded, e.g., that it was in the nature of  wagerin g contract or that it
was without consideration. Bu' I t'the illegality or invalidity ot'a contract
follows From thethe facts alleged in the nlaint itself, they need not be repeated
in tile written statement. Where a t'ansaction is shown to the court to be
illegal, the court can t•.e a notice and refuse relief even ifthe illegality is
not pleaded b y the defendant.' '

Justification : A plea ofjustification is usuall y raised in a suit for
libel or slander. Unless there is a song hope of establishing thej usti fication,
it is bettcr not to plead it but to tender alt apology, for an unsuccesfui
attempt atj'LlStification a libel naturally aggravates the original \vi'ong
offence, and the judge is inclined to award, in such cases a much higher
amount as damages than he would ifan apology were offered. in a suit for
malicious prosecution, a plea of  reasonable and probable 'ause may
sometimes he easier to prove than one of the truth of the charge. but that
would be possible only where the facts alleged in the prosecution were
not asserted to be within the personal knowledge of the complainant
defendant. Full particulars will also have to be given. The plea must be a
justification of the exact charge, and definite and tuiequivocal words should
be used, If a specific charge is justified by a plea of truth, it is sufficient
simply to say so, but if the charge is a general one, instances must be given
as particulars tojustify the charge.

9 Per Lord Bowen in Sduin v, Carlit, 1887-38 Ch-D. 273.
10 Krishnadas v. S,A 1977 SC 1691.
11 Varavana v. !;ne/ingan, A 1933 Mad 187, 145 IC 599; Saiba/ani Devi v.

PI:anindra ,%Iohan Mo:u,ndar, A 1965 SC 1364.
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- Laches : Laches or delay in filing a suit, however long, is no defence
unlessit amou nts to waiver, abandonment or acquiescence-'2

Acquiescence, properly speaking, relates to inaction during the
perfortanceo fan act, while.laches relates to the delay after the act is
dpnc. Delay can certainly be a good evidence of acquiescence or waiver,
but wiat should be pleaded as a defence should be the acquiescence,
waiv:r or abandonment and not the delay which is only an evidnce of it.

Transfer from Ostensible Owner or Fraudulent Transfer to

Defeat Creditors :Sections 41, or 53A, Transfer of Prop rtv Act
A defence under these sections can be raised only by setting up in the
vrittenstatementa definite and clear plea satisfying all the terms oCthe

section) Even if one ingredient is left out, nc, notice can he taken of the
plea. The defendant should definitely plead that he had taken the transfer

for value, that he has done so from .a person who was the osnsib1e

owner, and that he had done so in good faith believing that such person
luid the power to transfer. A bold plea that the defendant is protected 1'

section 41 or 53\ is not good, as it would amount to pleading law.

V—Set-Off

Legal Set-Off: defendai it to a suit for recovery of money cannot
only defend that suit but can also claim a set-off in respect of any claim of
his own, and if his .tlaim exceeds that ofthe plaintiff, he can make a claim
for a decree fo the amount in excess)' Such a plea of set-off will 'e med
as if the defendant had brought a suit and will be detemined even if the

plaintiff's suit is dismissed or w1t1idrawn.' 5 There are certain conditions
under which a claim by way of set-off is allowcd.'' They are as follows:

(1) The sUm claimed must be ascertained;

(2) It must be le gally recoverable, implying inter ella that it must not

be barred by limitation;

12 ,tlurarilalv. Ba/kislian, 95 IC 636, A 1926 Nag 416.

13 Sheogohindv. ,4nwarMi, 116 IC 779, A 1929 Pat 305; see also. .-lhdulShakoor

v. liji Papa Ran A 1963 SC 11 ,
50: I aiuna,ln '. Raja KisholL A _19S3 Orissa

07; Kukaji vaniilaI, A 1955 MB 93 ) Illikkal Deva.sitom v. Pottakkatti

'varaana,i Ragha van. A 1966 Ker 96 (FB).

14 O.8,R.6&O.29. R.19.

b 13an2rdha ' La/ia P asad A1934 All 543 1934 Al J 293 150 IC 343 Moideen

v. R.M.P. ChertvarFfrmn, 152IC552.A 1934 Rang 160.

16 Jan,nadas v. Beharilal, A 194 1 Nag 258; 08, R.6.
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(3) It must he recoverable by the defendant, or by all the defendants
more than one;

(4) Ii must be recoverable from the phiintiff. oral] the plaintiffs if
more than one:

(5) The claim must not exceed the pecuniary limit of the ii-isdiction
of the court in which the suit is brought. It is. however. Open to give-up
part of his claim in o:-der to bring it within the said pecuniar y limit, of'
course. in such case the rest of the amount cannot he claimed subsequently
as it will he barred b y 0.2. R.2.	 .

(6) Both p Ultr iiust fill the same ch i icter in tue ueicnd nt s chrni
as they fill in the plaii .: ITs, c.g, no set-ofTfor mone y claiiiicd hy a defendant
Ill a personal capacit .:ill he a]lüwed in a suit against him as an executor.
The i 1!1i-:ration.- to _ R.(i she'.' "'al :'. :n ajoat ui;1 Lid a separate
debt cannot be set o mainst each other.

- The condition fau the sum claimed must he "acertaincd" is iniportant.
It excludes all Clay ,'  for unliquidated damages anti niesuc pm fits, the
amount ofwhtch is flit ascertainable until the cOurt detemiinc iL' Buthc
mrc filict that a sinmie ann nctical ctticulatton is ncccs';are to arrive at the
uni which the dcfeadant should recover is no ground for I ain II tat the

sutir is unascerta:ned. For example. interest may he calculated
accordin g to the contractual rate. A plainti ftsued for the balatice ofpnic
of certain articles sold. The defendant pleaded that this transaction formed
part ola numb r oltransactions between the pal-ties tii •hich foere were
pa yments to be credited on both sides, and, at the daeofsuit, a definite
known balance was due tothe defendant. held that this was a claim for
in IscLttuntd sunt A setoff callheprcfened in iecoerx piocecdings
mitt tied at the inst int oh a conipnn 	 hich is being wound up

lquitable Set-Off; In addition to the legal set-off, equitable set-off
01c en unasceilaned sums, as damages. is also allovdd, pro'ided that
both the,ci-ossdeinands arise out of one and the same transaction or r;e

1 2 A ic/ioi	 .	 ;Ihmcjie. 4 B 407.

S En-ni R,ni 5aiup Radhit.hen V. Ifwpiasad. 22 ALI $44.
I c) .1 Iaiuri I f1ivç ltd v. Blui Star Ltd.,A 1995 PM1 45 (I)B); The OfücaI Liquida-

for of high Curt if Kit r,iataka v. Laks/in,ilaitiv, A 1981 SC 1483.
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so connected in the nature and circumstances that they can be looked

upon as parts of one transaction.

For example, if A sues B for the price of 120 bales out of 200

agreed to he supplied by him, B may claim, b y way of set-off, .damages

for non-delivery of the remai iing 80 bales. in a suit for salary by a servant,
the master can claim to set-off damages sustained by him by reason of the
plaintiff's neglect and misconduct.' In a principal's suit for accounts, against
his agent's surety, the latter can set-off the agents dues.' In a suit by a
seller for unpaid purchase money, the buyer can claim set-off for the mesne
profits ofthe land sold.' So, in a suit by an heir against a co-sharer for his
shar of the property. the latter ct'r set-off the government revenue paid

by him. In mortgage suit sums are atowed to be set-ofTwhich are found

due to the rnortar',or on accountilig.'

A cI;;ini ofse-offmusi he seciftcally made in the written statement.
no claim can be made unles iae defendant files a ,vritten statement.

should be raked alter the defence to the plaintifis claim. It should give

.Ai the particulars of the set-off, the amount claimed the cause of'action

the antou:u. the persr1 to whom and by whom it is due. and the date

on which it became due. The whole amount due to the defendant must be

c l aimed, otherwise 0.2, R.2, will bar the defendant's right to bring a separate

suit for the portion relinquished -

Aficrst^ 1, 1 , all the particulars of the claim ofsct-ofi tue defendant

roust end as foile .;:

20 .lpa/i v. Noor Mo,ain piiad, 1936 AMLJ 10; Nathinal lihairon Bux & Co.

Kahi Rom, A 1973 Raj 271; Mackinnon Mackenzie & Co. (Pvt) Ltd. v. And

Krm,ar Sea, A 1975 Ca] [50,78 CWN 860.

I C (hishoim v. (;opal Ci aider, 16 C 7!]; (see however. Victoria Mills co. v.

Jj Maliwi. 29 \ 362, (where the master was not allowed to set ofta months

salary in lieu of notice).

2 Kalanana' v Si Pra.sad, 17 CWN 1050; 19 IC 901, 19 CLJ 152.

3 Sakhainuri v. Niormaraju, A 1948 Mad 430, 1948 MWN 260, 1948 MLJ 290.

4 Ra'ndhan v. Perrnanand. 19 CWN 1183.

5 Shea Saran v. Mahahir, 32 C 576; i'arcsuroni v. Venkaraclialan, 25 MIJ 56;

Nathan Prasad Shah v. Kali Prasad Shah, A 1926 Pat 77 (DB).

6 C. Sirtion v. Arogiasami, 25 IC 361, 16 MLJ M.

7 Nawbut v. Mahesh, 32 C 654(659); Kathersa v. Abdur Rahirn, A 1942 Mad 580.
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"and the defendant claims to set-off that sum against the plaintiffs
claim in this suit" adding, if necessary. "and prays forjudgrnent in his favour
for the amount of his claim which may be found to he in excess of the

plainti fl's claim".
Court-fec must be paid on the valuation of the claim of se t off, S both

legal and equitable,' It is payable on the whole amount claimed by the
defendant and not only on the amount claimed in excess of the plaintiffs

claim) 0 It has been held that ifcourt- fee is not paid on the written statement,
the court should not demand it but should refuse to entertain the claim
as it is not a case of deficient, but of no court fee. The Pati.a High Court
has, however, taken a more lenient view and held that court-fee could he

accepted at any stage)
A plea of set-off should be distinguished from one of adjustment. In

the latter case the plaintiffs claim is alleged to have been paid or adjusted
prior to suit. In the former the adjustment is desired after the written
statementH' A plea ofadjustment is nothing else but a plea in the nature of
payment. It cannot form the subject-matter ofa separate suit like a set-off
or a counter-claim. As to court-fee on a claim for equitable set-off, it has
been held in some cases" that no court fee is payable hut a different
opinion has been taken in other cases.` Court-fee is not required in u

S Section I ..\rncle 1 Court Fees Act.

0 SJi iron: an: .Sugar ti: Us v .Sugan Ch and, A 19'S All 552. Ri tn!ai . t ía: Icr:.

1950 AU 700.
10 Ingot Kisliore v. Bmkev B//tori, A 1935 Pat 110; Grdi:ardal v. Suramol.

A 1940 Nag 177, 190 IC 651.
II Muthu Erutappa v. Vunuku, 36 IC 957.

12 Jo gal Ki.chore v. Bankev Bihari, A 1935 Pat 110.

13 Chandra Dutt Thiari V. S/:antt Ran:, A 1967 Pat 358; lIaji Sh,vji & Co v.

Dcv Rd & Co ,ILR 1963 Guj 822: Durgi I'ra.nu! V. Sodas/ti:. A 1969 Or 171:

Town Municipal Council v. %IzirkiiI Mahaling:zppa, (1975) 1 Karn LJ 379.
14 Madan hiolian v. Bohra Randal, 34 Al .J 421, A 1934 All 115, Bas/icshwar Aar/z

v Grind/ar & Co.. 171 IC 649, A 1937 LaO 73: Gopal Dos v. Jhingur Pd., 1964

AUJ2I SC.
15 Laxmidas Dava5hui Kabrawalla v. Aranabha: Chuntlal Kabranalta, A 1964

SC 11: see also, Shiro,nani Sugar thus Ltd. v. Seth Sugm Chand Ilashniat Rat

& Co., A 1938 All 552: W. Wlrow v. Maliadeo GorindMc/:endaIL', A 1943 Born

227; Rattan La! v. Sladari, 1950 A1.J 706: Sadasheo Kr:sh,,arao Butv v. Nathu

Ba/a S/a/tar. A 1943 Mad 314: Lakl,n:i Varo,an Sukinint v. kwnakliva Varavan

Sukizani. A 1954 Pat 30.
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claim by defendant for improvements, in a suit for tenant's ejectmem.'6
But in Madras and Napur a contrary view has been taken.7

A party is not bound to claim a legal set-oil but ma y bring a separate

suit for the recovciy of money claimed by hini. but an equitable set-off
Should always be pleaded in the first suit.

VI—Counter Claim

The expression Counter Claim' earlier found no express nicntion ni

an y ofthe provisions of C.P.C. 7 But by amendment niade b y Central
Act, 19 76  provision for counter-claim has been expressly made in
0. 8, R. 6A to 6G. A counter-claim need not unlike a set-off be for an
ascertained sum of money hut may cern he fbi damages.

If the amount due to the defendant is found to be less titan the
amount due to the plaintiff, a decree ir;bvourofthe plaintiff, after adjusting
the defendant's claim, has to he pased. In such a case the defendant's
pica will be purei\ one of set-off. I t 

'
oil  the other hand, the amount found

due to the detbndant is more than the plaintiff's claim, a decree for the

C.\CCSS aniotint ha to be passed favour of the defendant treatin g it to be

a counter or cross-claim. I A Counter-ciaiIll can be filed after the 'vi-itten
statement has been filed in the case.-' Where the cause of action has

16 Solemn v. James. 936 AMLJ 60.
17 Sit/iamm v. /?anuznij, A 1933 Mad 208, 142 IC 719; Gui hoe, I-ul '.'. .Sii'a1nial.

A I940Natt 177, 190 IC 61.
IS S,,iranu' '. .-lnugo(hu A 1925 Mad S30.
19 .-1,neena,nnuz! v. 	 e:i. 60 IC 226, 12 LW 177: VR . . S0/0'0;fl(,')1/\(11fl V.

B. livauppa. A 1966 SC 10_14.0961) 3 SCR 663,
20 See La.vnOla.s Dai'alr/u,i v . Nalla1ha/ ('Jiujinilul. A 1964 SC 11, (counter claiiii

treated as a plaint in a cross suit).
I Rai Ilarendranath v. RaiSontentlranath . A 1942 Cal 559: Laxoudas Dat'abl,in

latra'iea,'la v \ranab/t aj Chunilal Kahranalla, A 1964 SC 11: see also,

.cluro,naiu Sugar ,Wills Ltd. v Sail, Sugni Cliand 1/as/iinat Rai & Co., A 1938

All 522: IV. iJ'irioi' v. ?rialzadeo GorindMe/iendale, A 1943 Born 227: Rota', Lal

v. ,tiadaui, 1950 AU 706: Sadas/ico Krishnarao Burt v .A'athu Bala Mahar,

A 1943 Nag 314: Laks/:mi Sa,'a can Sut'hani v. Kamoklna ,Vara',an .,il.I,am,

A 1954 Pat 30.
2 Ramr" ak Kashinatli v. 	 A 1991 On 51: ..tiaJ,a,,dra Kuinar v. State

(tiP , A 19S7 SC 1395: Pan'aiiuinuna v. K.L. Lok;,aiit A 1991 Kant 283. .1Iangulu

V. P,'a/iilla, A 1989 Ori 50 (DB): i)arta Ba;ulu Saddle v. Sridhar Paragonda Paul.

A 1992 Born422.
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arisen after the filing of the written statement, counter-claim is not

entertainable.

It is not necessary that the counter-claim must be of the same nature
as that of the plaintiff and arise out of the same transaction. It is not necessary
that the counter-claim under 0.8. R.6A must satisfy the
conditions which govern the set offunder 0.8, R.6A counter-claim cannot
exceed the pecuniary jurisdiction of the Court. There is no restriction

regarding the territorial juisdiction of the Court. 4 A counter-claim is not

restricted to money suits only. It can be filed in a suit for specific
performance of contract.' In a suit for injunction, a counter claim for
possession under 0.8, R.6A (])can be entertained. 0,8, R.6D provides
that even i fthe suit of the plaintiff' is staved, di scoritinued or dismissed the

counterclaim ma y nevertheless be proceeded with.-

The counter-claim is to be treated as a plaint and governed b y the

rules applicable to the plaints. It goes without saying that court fee as on a
plaint must he paid, on any plea ofcowaer-claim. But it has been held that

a statutory notice required to be served before institution ola suit is not

required by implication before prefcrnng a counter claim.

To resume, the 1ollo' ig are some important points of difference

between set off and counter-claim

1. Set off is a plea in defence, a shield an not a sword while counter-
claim is a weapon ofoffence. The sine qua non of the plea of the counter-

Ram li/as/i, A 1992 NIP 29: Srntanili v Stare Ban/t c/

['c/ia, 1995 2i ALT 746 (AP).

4 Datru Swim/u Sam/ale v. Sridhar Pavagoncla Paul, A 1992 Born .122
5 Kavintha lain v. .4mra Lai, A 1992 M.P. 31: Shiv Kali Sam v. tfrt'ru Devi, 1990

MPJR 412 (NIP): Simian Kumar v. Sr. Thomas School & Hostel. A MR S P&11 38:
iVec'lamn Siagh v. I 7/ai Vaiamn S/ugh. A 1995 All 214, 1995 ALJ 1004.

6 Gurhachan Sing/i v. Bhag Smug/i. 1996 (1) SCC 770, A 1996 SC 1057

7 Jamnimi/us v. Bchmiri La!, A 1941 Nag 25S: For distinction between set-oft'
and counter claim, see HrdmruhaJ Roller Mills Co. v. I 'allabh Dos. (1964)

I An LT 223: T-1-W. Sanmukha"m Chetriar v. Shamsie! Khan, I 1.R (1960) 2

Mad 302: Samasrati Oil Mills v. State of Gujarat, (1967) IS STC 163 GU).

8 Himachal Fruit Grocers Co-operative Societm v. Lppem lam/ma Preservers
Ltd., A 1984 111)8; Surnan Kumar v.St. Thomas School & Hostel, A I 98S

P&H 38 (a counter-claim ma y be converted into plaint).
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claim is that the defendant should have an independent right to agitate the
same in an action of his own.9

2. A setoff arises only in an action for money, whereas a counter-claim
can be made in any suit whether it is for money, injunction, specific
performance or for declaration. Ic

3. In a set offboth the parties must fill the same character as they fill in
the plaintiff's suit. In other words, the set offmust be ofthe same nature as
the claim of the plaintiff or it must arise out olthe same transaction. There
is no such restriction in a counter-claim.

4. The set off must be pleaded in the written statemen but not n itcrwards
unless permitted b y the Court. A counter claim can he raised c.n after
the filinki oithe written statement. 1 2

[imitation for Set Off or Counter-Claim: A set off or counter-
claim usi be legally recoverable. So far as set off is concerned, it is a
weapon of defence and as such it is sufficient ifthe amount claimed was
nt time barred oil date of institution of the suit 13 Some authorities go
further and hold that so far as equitable set off, as distinguished from legal
set off is concerned. even time barred claims maybe permifled,' 4 though
other decisions make no distinction in this regard between legal and equitable
set off. However a counter claim and even a legal or equitable set off to

9 Toni Subia man iam (hettiar v. Shann,iu.hani, 1966 (I) MLJ 200.

10 Gurhaclia;: Singh v. Shag Singh, A 1)6 SC 1036: Jagmo/an Choit/a v.
De,a Rcdn.cami, A 1996 SC 2222.

ii Datta Banth v. Sridhar Pa va Gouda, A 1992 Born 422.
12 ,tIa/ie,,dra Kumar v. State of,tfP, A 1987 SC 1359; Dana Band,i v. Shridar,

A 1992 Born 422; Su,,i/zi Rani Dos Dewanjee v. Dinesh Chandra, A 1997 SC
3985.

13 Rat hlarendranathi v. Raj Somendranath, A 1942 Cal 559; Uma Prasad v. S/ii,a
Kant, A 1939 Pat 567; Praggi Lal v. Maxwell, 7 All 284; Ma/au Ahunad V.
Sa/ema/toined, A 1923 Born 113; 77 IC 943 (a detailed judgrnent of D.F. Mulla,

J.) Govindjiiewat & Co. v. CS. & W. Mills, A 1968 Ker 310 (DB); M'unshi Ram
v, Radlia Kishan, A 1975 P & H 112; .tlaheshwari Refinery v. M.SS.1.C. Ltd.,
A 1974 Mad 39; .4ivappan Pi/laf v. ,Varayanan, A 1956 TC 239.

14 LakhI,ni Nara van v Ms t. Ganes hi, A 1945 Oudh 229; Slico Saran v.
.lfahahir, 32 Cal 576; Abduhtiajid v. Kulsani, A 1925 Cal 1146 (D13).

15 Vvravan v. Dei''asika,nani, A 1917 Mad 258, 32 IC 80; see also, Bhupendra
Au,a,n v. Bahadur Singh, A 1952 SC 201.
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the extent it exceeds the amount due to the i1ainti If," must hot betime
barred on the date of filing, written statement making such claim. Under an

Allahabad High Court amendment of 0.20. R. 19, no decree can be passed
on an y type of set ofi unless the claim thereto was within limitation on the
date on which the written statement was presented.

16 Aarasimha Rao V. .S1 - CL, Raa S,in,,a.a. 42 Mad 823.
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Right to Appeal: The canon of law that 'There is remedy for every

wrong or wherever a right exists, there is a remedy for its infringement",
though applicable to civil stilt is not applicable to appeals. Under section
9 C.P.C. a person ho has a grievance of civil nature, has a right to
institute a suit. unless its cognizance is eu or expressly or impliedly barred,

to seek a remedy in the proper court. Tlici e is no such inhercat right to file

an apeal against all decision I The ri!ht to:. r : ca i cai only be

\'ercired on the basis oi sonic statuicro DrOVisiOn !' :ay i e a statute or

sonic rules or other urovision having the force cf a sttnte. Tne right of

appeal is. therefore. described as the creature of thy tatute. If there is
such a pros ision the i-ight to appeal becomes a vcste right from the time

oll hc tirst commencement of the action. An'. :;ubscqUcit change in law
cannot nfect that right, unless that law has expc'y beeu provided to

L Ice c fleet retrospecti ccl y.

The Supreme Court in the case (-, f Gar",'a id Lwn a number

ofprinciples \vith respect to right of appeal with rcleren e to subsequent
changes in law. Broadly speaking, the right to appeal was held to be not a
nierc 1nattcr otprocedure. but a substantive riht. It iiocesarily implied
that all rights to appeal continued as they were and the aggrieved party

\\ as entitled to take the dispute to higher courts according to the law
prevailing on the date of the institution of tile suit. In that sense, appeal is a
continua nce of the suit, except that the dispute is now before a higher.
I Annul .\ .11 Co v Stale of Gujarat. A 1975 SC 1234; Garikapati v. Subha5h,

A 1957	 540; Tara Vativ.StaieofHoi3ana. 1994 (2) Punj LR761(FB);LagandeO

Singh	 Saivadco Singh, A 1992 Pat 153 (DB) G/zanshwn Singh v. Bholu

Singh, A 1923 All 490(2) (FB), 74 1C41 1: /shwardas v. State ofllwyana,A 1975

P&H29.
2 Olient' tloorL' v. ,1kesseh Ta'CL'. A 1935 PC 5; Heni Suigh v. Basa;ii Das, A 1936

PC 93; sec also National Scuin Thread Co. Ltd. v. James Chadn ick & Bros.,

.\ 1953 SC 357.

3 Gangahw . I 'xiarhaoai, A 1974 SC 1126.

4 State of Born/nov. Supreme General Films Exchange Lid., A 1960 SC 980;

v. .tl(lhQdU, A 1965 SC 703.

5 Garikapali v. Suhhash, A 1957 SC 540.
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court or authority who has the power to go into the correcirtess or othenvise

oIthe decision appealed againsL

Provisions of Law Governing Appeals: It is not that every

j udgmerit, decree or order of every court or authority is appealable. Foi

that purpose the relevant provision of the Code or other law has to be
looked into. Section 96 C.P.C. itself contains an exception in the opening

words, "save where otheivise expressly provided in the body of this Code

or by another law for the time being in force".

The provisions with respect to appeals as given in C.P.C. are:

Appeals from Original Decrees are provided for in sections

96 to 99, while the form, the grounds of appeal, and other procedure
including admission, interim orders and final orders are given in

0.41. They are aencrally called 'First Appeals'.

Appeals from Appellate Decrees are provided for in sections

100 to 103 and the conesponding procedure is in 0.42. They are called

'Second Anpeals' . The scope for second appeal is restricted in view of

the amendment in section 100 C.P.C.. and the appeal wouid he only if the

C
ase lvcs a substantial question of law. Formerly ' hen a Second

Appeal was decided h a singlejudge ofthe High Couil. a further Appeal
lay to a Division Bench offtc High Court. It was called a Special Appea
or Letters Patent Appeal. No'.' by section 100 A inserted by C. P.C.
Amendment)  Act 1976, they have been abo.ishcd all over the country.

The question oIthct cannot be i nterfered in second appeals

Appeals from Orders are dealt in sections 104 to 106 vhilt

0.43, R. 1. gives details of the appealable orders. Under R.2, the procedure

for hearili c, of such appeals is the same as,,'
Ld\.Tak/za!1?I(1.l97Tu1>

98; Kanwar Singh V. 
Oin Kant. A 1978 .1K 22.

7 See Ki'har Singh v. Ya/ipal .S'ingh, A 1990 SC 2212; Ann.poOIcilU Aninial v.
G T/iangapalafl, 1989)3 SCC 287; ..l. K. t!ukhcijec V. Pradip Ranja'

Sa,'hadhikai3, A 1988 Cal 259; Sabira Khatun v. Svda Fatima Kharoon,

A 1995 Gau 105; dnnapur?iU Bank Dciv. Inda Beita. A 1995 Orissa 273. Rani1

K. Dehnalh v. R.K Jadav, (19S5) 89 CWN 151 (on when a finding of ticI may be

neated as legally erroneous); Kshi(isIi Cliandra v. San tosh Ku mar. 19970. LW

220 (SC). 
A 1998 SC 3063; Ra,na tilasani GranahaCliala v. .\ S.S. Kara. ogani.

2000 '3) I..W 10 SC; 
Panchagopal Borne v. I wesh Chandra. A 1997 SC 1041.

8 India Ilobbi' Centre (P) Ltd v. Kna1i' Ice Cream Ltd.. 1995 A0 1 IC 3n9
4 Cal)

(DB ; Khihai v, p0 atihai, (1956)6 SCC 213 alp. 218.
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Appeals to Supreme Court are governed by section 109. It
provides (in accordance with article 133 olthe Constitution) that subject
to the provisions ofChapter IV of Part V olthe Constitution and rules
made by the Supreme Court, an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court
from any judenient, decree or final order in civil proceedings of  High
Court. ifthe High Court certi lies that the case involves a substantial question
of law of general importance and that iii the opinion of the High Court the
said question needs to be decided by the Supreme Court. This is apart
from any appeal that may he admitted by the Supreme Court by special
leave granted b y itself under Article 136.

Jurisdiction of Appellate CWjrt how Governed : The above
provisions do not deal with the queston oi jurisdiction ofall .Appellate
Court. -! he y only provide for the ri ght to appeal. For filing appeals and
their cntertainnientoneliastu.00k into various Civil Courts Acts prevailing
in different States, such as the Bengal A gra and Assam Civil  Courts Act.
Howev-.r, the gcneral pattern appears to be that an appeal from the decree
of Civi l Jud ge Junior Division (earlier known as Munsifor Sub-Judge or

ahordinate J'ge) ora Civil Judge Senior Division upto acertain valuation
will lie to the District Judge, while an appeal from the decree ofa Civil
Judge Senior Division over a certain valuation will lie to the 1-ugh Court.
So tar as second or special appeal go they can be filed in tile Tligh Court
but onl y on the groLinds mentioned in section 100 (as stated in section
101) and only in cases other than those mentioned in section 102.

V./ho has the Right to Appeal Section 96, 100 & 104 of the
Code relating to right to appeal only say that an appeal shall lie, without
indicating as to who has the right to appeal. However, the general nile of
law is that a party to a suit who was arrayed on the opposite side, including
his legal representatives,' who is adversely affected by the decision"' may
tile the appeal enlisting his grievances in thegrounds of appeal. This would
not cover the cases of all the persons aggrieved by the order. The real test
is whether the decision, i Heft unchallenged, would or would not operate

9 indian Bank lid v..eth /lan.ciram Jashamal. A 1934 Mad 360; Shah Zn/urn!
Haque v. Saved Rastd Ahn,al.A 1935 11 21 261: The Provncc of Bombay v.
ii '.cfejn main .4iIomo1nle As.acjatjo,z, A 1949 Born 14 1

10 i/o/I: Mo/ii,n,iiad Fate/i Nasib v. Snarup (hand HuI:ii,n C/iaiid Firm, A 1942
Cal I Pu/ia Suhbarainiah v. Palagani Balaranu Reddy, A 1949 Mad 91;
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as refzidicatii between the aggrieved pei son onhc one hand and any
other party to the Suit oil other, in respect of the same subcct-matter
in any future dispute. If it does such an aggrieved person ma y, though not
a party to the proceedings in the court below may prefer t:i appeal with
the leave of the appellate court and such leave should be granted if lie
would be prejudicially affected by tliejudwiient. Ordinaril y a co-plaintiff
or a co-defendant has no right of appeal against a co-plaintiff or
co-defendant, but such a right may accnie if there was a trian gular light,
and the court Iii order to determine the matter in dispute had also to
determine the rights of tile p laintiffs orthe deflnd,its. as (lie case may he,

2 See aiso under the he. tg	 nun ; pear' in Chapkr VIF',
Order 41 Rule 11 Before drafting 7 hoo grounds of appeal the

counsel should convince himselfthat the ri gh: appeal still exists or that it
has not been lost by (0 lapse of limitation (ii) b\ waiver throuli agreement,13
or (. ii 1) by estoppel or any other act or conduct express or implied, o ('the
party who has the grievance against the decree U: 'rder. The counsel
should draft the grounds with such skill as to cnahc i'.ni to successfully
cross the hurdle of admission stage, particularly in border l i n e--cases. Since
one Of tile puqoses of law is to discourage uiinecessarv digalion, the
Appellate Court has been armed with the discretionary power to dismiss
art appeal summarily afler hearin g the appellant withoui issuing notice to
ihe other party.

Appeals from Orders
What is an Order: An order has been defined in section 2(14) of

the C.P.C. as tlte formal expression of any dcci:-ion of  Civil Court

/Ieersingli V. Veerko A 1958 Raj 181: Raja Rum V. Moo!iajsingh, 1961 ALJ 473;
Union of/rn/fri V. Pea,! lIo.sei-y Mills, A 1961 Punj 281

II JaravKwnar v, Go/ciuz I opt'iiies Lid.. A 1971 SC 373, (1970)3 SCC 573: (case
under Companies Act but the principle relating to Suits was referred to and
relied on), followed in , Goon Sob/in v. Dy. Director. 1982 All CJ ] 33 (holding
that even where the Pradhan of the Gaon Subha was not forniallv authorised by
the Sabha to take legal proceedings he can do so for protection ofGaon Sabha
property in the interest of the village comniumtv of which he is a member).

12 Kooth v. Babon. A 1059 Raj 127; .'VO'nalSing/i v. Zone Uddi0 Khan, A 1935 All
984; see also, N. 1 'enaies,,wI/u v. B. Lin,'ay yo, A 1924 Mad 689, 83 W960.

13 Mn'ahi Singh v. ,tIiihan:nmd Paruq, ILR I All 267 (29) (1713); Gajc,u!ea 'illigli V.

Druç'a Kumari, A 1925 All 503 ( FR); Mohainniad Mia Pa;idii v. U 'eon Ali,
A 1935 Cal 239.
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which is not a decree'. It is only such orders as are covered b-
,,. section

104 and 0. 43, R. 1 of the Code. against which an appeal would lie.

Since section 104 saves the appeals provided for in any other law for the

time being in force, an appeal would also lie from any order which has
been made appealable under such law. A second appeal from the order

of the first Appellate Court is barred by subsection (2) of that section)

A remand order passed by an Appellate Court agai tisi, which no appeal
was filed under 0.43, RI (U) can subsequently, not he questioned before the

same Appellate Court in the appeal that may he tiled against the decision

rendered oil rernand. 15 It can, however, be questioned in a court superior to

the court which had passed the earlier remand orlcr.'

An Indirect Course for Appeals : Section 105of the Code lays

down another course for agitating the correctneSS ofan order in appeal.
Under sub-section (1) of that section a party, while appealing fiom the
deree, may Lluesti0fl, in the grounds of appeal. any error. defect or

irregularity
 in any order affecting the decision ofthe ease. In a way this

permits an appeal from a orders, whether otherwise appeaib 01-110t, 

but the two conditions given in the section must he Fulfilled. One u'' f
order questioned in appeal must have affected the decision. l'ii the

ether is that a clear objection in this	b
ehalffliust have beet '.al en ii tie

grounds of appe.
Court to which Appeal Lies An appeal from an o rder s t the

same court which basjulisdiCtiofl to entertain ,  appeal agal si the dcci cc

in the suit. Before filing an appeal it should be looked into \\helhCr
 the

order is appealable, does it amount to a decree as defined in section 2c2)
or an order under section 2(14) and under which pros ision should the

appeal he filed and whether an appeal at all lies.

Appeals from Orders in Execution Orders iii C\CCLttiOfl

proceedin g s, If 
they are passed between the parties to the su1t or their

14 Gopi'sIJ CIia,jtha •!th9a v. Benode La! Da y . A 196 Cal 424 . .\:taa/ Da v.

BrajakihOr. A 1999 Orissa 33 
Robert Pun/i Siilve v. Diocesan 7)-!iv(, A 1996

A 1997
Born 39 (DB) Neii KemlwOtt11 v. Orissa State flitaitc/J!g Corporatlo'O 

SC 978.
15 Prita?fl Singh v. Add!. Director-Cono!rilitui0 t t 1975 AU 156

16 V.P. ElectricitY Supp!y'CO. v. J. N. Chattet jt, A 1972 S 1201. see hO\\ '. Cr,

YB. Pat!! v. Y.L. Patil, A 1977 SC 392.
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representatives and relate to execution, discharge or satisfaction of the
decree, will he appealable as decrees under section 96 of the Code.''If
the order is one passed under 0.2 1, R.34, or R.72, or R.92 of the Code,
it will he appealable as provided for in 0.43 The other orders may be of
collateral nature and may not he appealable.

7 -I darkappa v. Chandra Skhar, A 194S  PC 12.

IS Kesha'deo V. Rad/:a ks/ian. A 1953 Sc 23.
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Memo of Appeal In the formal part are included, the heading of
the case, an introductory statement of the appeal giving particulars ofihe
decree or order against which the appeal is directed, and the valuation of
the appeal. Cowl cannot allow by amendment to convert an appeal against
one decree into an appeal against another decree.' The material part
consists of the grounds of appeal. Relief sou ght in the appeal is also

encrally  written in the memorandum.

Aier the name of the court Is given the number of die appeai and the

year in '.hic it 1:z died. As the number is noted by the officair if the cuuri,

it blank space is left for it. Then follow the names and addresses etth
parties to the appea:. The name of toe appellant is given first and ther- that
of ic rL:-poriclen' It should also be indicated against the 11dm? c'the

parts w!at character each filled ]it lower court, i.e.. whethe r he war

a p aintiffor r ciefen'iant, or an applicant or an opposite party. thus

AD sci of', e:c.	 (Pi.: 'iti/f .-lppeIIwi(

versus

CD, soil 	 etc.	 (Defendant) isJ,oiic1en1

Or

\13, son of etc.	 (Decree-Iroldc) .-!ppellant

versus

CI), son of. etc.	 (.Judgrnen!-deblo?) Re.cpo/'.h

Introductory Statement : After the names of the parties an
introductory statement giving the particulars of the decree or order
appealed from (viz. its number and date, the court which passed it and the
name ofthe presiding officer), should be written in sonic such forn as the'

following:

"The above-named appellant appeals to the court of.............

the decree of (name ofpresidfngofficer(...............Civil Judge (Junior

t to/i 0 pznrail li/i1. I/au/i v. MJ. J-iahibw Rahman, A I 94 Pat 97.
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Division) at (place)............ in suit No. ................ ofrea, ............. passed
on the (date) ............... and sts forth the following grounds ofobjection
to the decree appealed from namely—"

Sometimes this is written in the form of  heading, thus

"Appeal from the decree of (name oft/ic presiding o/j?(-c',) ............
Civil J Lid ee Senior Division) at t'place) ............ in suit No...................
of( I ear) ........ . passed on the dare) ............. and the grounds of appeal
follow Wit h the heading "Grounds of Appeal".

Vhere\ er the High Court has prescribed forms of headings of
appeal from Jecrees and orders. !he same should be ..1optcd.

Thou gh there is n . in the Code to r .:re that the alu-
atlon o- :' 41ppeal should hc .'. iten in the memorand I of appeal. vet as
(UI id' cm court-fec is \crv ofteii payable, and the pleader's taxable tee
IS calculated on the value ofthe app.il. and also, as sometimes an appeal
is preferred onl y against a portion of the decree, it is proper to enter the
valuation of the appeal in the memorandum. This is generally written after
the introductory statement, and before the grounds of appeal.

Grounds ofAppeal : 0.41. R. I lays down four things:

a) Form ofappca I. (b) Its presentation, (c) Documents to be filed.
and (d) Grounds o1ohjLtjon.

III the groundso[ocction against a finding of fact i t hasto be shown,
how the decision arr. at by the lower court is against the weight of
eviderce. how the tacts and circumstances require it to he altered and
niake it cnoneous. Errors of law may also be pointed out. The grounds
Should be consist '; with the case put up in the Lower Court. No new
flea. not taken in ihc pleadings and on which no issue was framed nor
evidence was led, should be raisecL

An appellant . not entitled, asofright, to be heard in support of any
ground of objection not taken in the memorandum of appeal.' or taken

Chandra /<rshorc v. Lkputv con;,,!?xrfo,k'r, A 1949 PC 207.

3 ShanL.'r La/ v. The Vew 'iIuilasi/co. A 1940 PC 97; Rani v. Santa Bala Dchuath,
A 1971 SC 1028.

4 Siva,n.;i:iha N. Enthramva 98 IC 328, 51 M 1.J 639: Raja Jiia/eshri v. Babu
Parchiand, A 1945 PC 13; 13!(/(//i/e/Ja,ld v, Kh,c/,rj A 1946 Nag 135; Roshan La'
vSfateA 1971 A11210.
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but given up at the admission of the appeal , 5 though, of course, the court

can, in its discretion, allow him to argue any such ground. 6 Where an

objection was neither taken in the grounds of appeal nor in the lower
court and the appellant seeks to raise it at the hearing, it should not normally

be allowed by the court. 7 The Court may refuse to hear a new plea which
went to the root of the opposite party's case.' The Court would ordinarily

refuse to allow a plea of res juclicata not taken in memorandum of appeal

t. ough raisedjn lower court.' A point not taken in the lower court cannot
be argued in appeal unless it is a pure question of law or a point which

UJCS to the root of the case, e.g., a question ofjurisdiction or resfudicata,

or that the plaint discloses no cause of action or the written statement no
ground of defence. but the point is ordinarily allowed to be argued only if
it can be decided on the materials on the record. The mere fact that the
materials are all on the record and the answer is plain or that the omission
was due to an oversight. is, however, no ground for permitting a new point

to be arguedY 3In a case in which the appellant claimed lull interest on the
ground that the agreement about its payment was not penal as held by the
lower court, the High Court refused to listen to the plea that, conceding
the agreement to be pcnal, the appellant must get some compensation
under section 74, Contract Act)' But in some cases a plea of limitation
which was neiterraised in the lowercourt nor in the grounds of appeal is
allowed to he argued at the hearing, but not \\lln its determination

involves an investigation into questions of fact.' 7 Therefore, it is necessary

11a:ura Singi'i v Kn/ten Swg/t, A 1933 Lab 447.

0.4t. R.2: lit. Kalka v. C/,oua'hrt Ganga, A 1925 Oudh 435 (OR), 12 OLJ 206

(a legal point coveted by a Privy Council ruling which v as not publ i shed when

the appeal was tiled allowed to be taken).
Biiaguan Singh v. U]agar. A 1940 Pat 33; Badordoja v. AJijudhin, 57 C 10;
Gotarillraii Dos v. CorpmatThn. A 1970 Cal 539 (542), Gokal Chandra Bliathas

v. C/un tan an, B/ta, Ira v, 1971  C LT 890.
(. ,'naedBrokers v. A lagappa. A 1948 Mad 391, 1948 NILJ 178. 1948 MVN 182.

Bw,ehanuij,i Aar v. L..'dekar, A 1949 Pat 214: sec also. Kamm Suhbwao v.

Pok,a Sr( Ramalu, A 1970 AP 258,
Rant Kinkarv. Tubal. 133 IC 428, 1930 AU 1601,A 1931 A1115, 53 A 65; Rafri Rum

v. Din David, 1971 .MPLJ 172; N. Appanna v. T Jatnuna Bat, 1971 (1) APLJ 202.

Kanshi Rani v. Prenz Singh, A 1926 Lah II, 89 IC 879.

Dolu v. Muhammad iVatluz, 94 IC 251 Lab.

Teju v. Ralla. 94 IC 457 Lah.

10

11

12

13
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that the appellant's pleader should, helorc framing the grouhds ofappeal,
carefull y consider on what possible ,,,rounds he can attack the decree or
order o Itlie lower court, and should not omit any ground NOW he can
reasonabl y take. Ordinarily, a critical scrutiny ofthejudgment of the lower
court itseifsuggcst the grounds to the pleader, but, he should nonnallv ask
for copies of other papers, as well, such as pleadings, applications,
documentary and oral evidence before undertaking to draft the grounds
of appeal.

What Grounds Can be Taken The general rule is that an y mistake
conimitted by the lower court in veigliing the evidenc, any mistake in the
view oflaw entertained b y the lower court. an y misapplication of law to
the fhcs of the case, an y material irregulanty committed in the trial ofthe
casy an y substantial en-or or defect of procedure, and the defect, en-or or
in-cgulantv ofanv interlocutory order passed in the case, \\hetlyr the
same was appealable or not (except an appealable order of renand),
ma' he naie a eround ol attack in the nici noraiidu Fl 0 lappeal. A ground
taken Hut 1101 pressed in the first Appellate Court ma y not he allowed to
he revived in second appeal.0 A plea that permission under Sec. 92 CPC
for institution Of-Suit has not neen obtaincd. plea ofnovation olconlracL
Lill ob j ection as to misjoinder ofcauscs of action, a plea olrcsjiithcara

not raised in written statement, the plea that the plaint was signed by
some Incompetent persOn.-' cannot he allowed to be raised for the first
tniic in appeal. A party cannot be allowed to raise a new plea for tile first
time in appeal.' A defendant can question the propriety of cx pa/-ic

proceedings in all from the decree.: Against an cx pane decree,
he can either apply under 05 RA 3, or file an appeal. But a plaintiff

14 Section 195. CRC.

15 Vai'n an v. 3/z:; I L:l. A 1926 Nag 160: RiwIw, .SIun, v. JziunhaIa A 1985 Cal

450.
16 ( 9eru \ wi,ik 17 Iu	 tii ii Trio' N, i3ulbii .Si,ieli. .-\ 1995 P& II 290.

/71! 17 fi:,; /7.:Ifl:	 j?	 .oni..-\ 1905 \1:id 3IS(DB).

15 J1-. a (7,whu v J),'n,,VurJ,. ,-\ 992 All 115.

19 L)	 iRc,',nv.1.Jjwi( 1iic1..\ 1996S(!'372.

20 Clara Si/mr .\ 1  Itinu 372 (D BY
v, Rziu B/las. 1995 AL] 1923_,\ 1995 Alt 357.

2 Si-al \f::li,r v. .5ii'ik/, Rijiq A 1925 Oudh 645: contra. S:d/u, v. kuppaii.

30 NI 54. 10 NILJ 479.
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cannot question the propriety of an order setting aside an ex porte

decree. in an appeal from the decree ultimately passec1.

The general rule besides being subject to sections 100, 101 and 102

is further subject to two conditions (I) That the mistake of the lower

court should be material, i.e. it should be such as affects the decision, and

(2) that the objection taken must be such as arises from the pleadings and

evidence in the lower court.'

(I) The mistake should he material. If the lower court has come to

a wrong finding on a question of fact or law, but the decision of the lower
court is not based upon it, and the case would not he affected even if this
wrong finding be reversed, the finding is immaterial and need not be
challenged in appeal. But where though the point was not reall y material,

yet the lower court has taken it into consideration in coming to its decision

and it has influenced the judgment, an objection should be taken in the

grounds olappeal that the lower court committed an error in basing its
decision on a fact \hLch was not material. lf again, there are to issues,

both of which have been decided against the appellant, the appellant must
attack both the findings, although ifone is found in his favour, the othr
becomes immaterial. For instance, in a suit by an alleged lessor against an
alleged lessee, the lessee denies that he is a te';ant and also pleads that the
alleged tenancy has not been detenriined by ajroper and valid notice, the
lower court finds against the defendant on both the points. Here. although.
the defendant is entitled to succeed if he only proves that no valid notice

was served UPOTI him, yet he should attack the adverse finding on the issue
of tenancy also, unless of course., the finding is not open to objection, or
the appellant chooses to submit to it. When a finding is obviously correct
and unimpeachable it is wiser not to attack it. Similarly, no irregularity,
error or defect. which does not affect the merits of the case or the
jurisdiction of the court, is material in appeal. and it should not he set up

in the grounds of appeal.

(2) The objection taken must he such as -frin the pleading
and evidence in the lower court, i.e., the appellant cannot make out an

3 1t1.5. !tlahonimed V. collector of TOungOo, 102 IC 379,5 80.
4 zVuzur .1 Ily v. Qjoodhvurarn, 10 MI-I 540.
5 Section 99, C.P.C.
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entirely new case in appeaP' or a case inconsistent with that set up by him
in the lower court. He cannot even raise a plea inconsistent \vith his
statement of the case in the trial court at the commencement of the tiial.
Where plaintiff claimed a property on the ground of his adoption b y the

last owner and defendant claimed title on the ground of a g ift or will from

the latter, and both courts in India found against defendant's title, he was
not allowed by the Privy Council to found his case on possession." As
observed by the Privy Council in a much earlier case,'° it is absolutely
necessary that "the determination in a cause should be founded upon a
case either to be found in the pleadings or involved in or consistent with

the case thereby made" and that "it will introduce the greatest amount of

uncertainly intojudicial proceedings if the flnal detcnnination olcause is to
be founded upon inferences at variance with the case that the i-tlainiif11 :t

pleaded, and, by joining issue in the cause, has undertaken to prove".

Although this passage speaks of -the plainti Ii'' it will apply to iw p!irty U)

the causc. Undernoted are some other cases in \vllicll oew ;'.nts V, crc

not allowed to be argued eiore the Privy Council ! ' . r tim ipr sow

Court.

6 Indui v. Rat/ha, 19 (' 5 07 -  19 IA 00: lwu,na7ca	 I,,. 28 V, I

f/wine. 26 C\VN 739. A 1922 PC 51 31 lLT 38: Thu/h	 aothi:u. 10 I( 43i).

PlatInum . hub Khan, 49A 52: Ram .4iulan v. Bent Al,: . Vu', 102 IC 3 tOudlit.

Jivan Rota . 'lasso/n. 102!C63 1 Lah: AIa.w'n' v. Secn&tl' 01' 51,11. ' 1 ')	 u-

161 187 IC 727; BasdL'a V. Juira:, A 1948 OudI 247. 9- (i\\

Singn v. Luton of fm/ui. A 1971 C 2029: K L. 81nCTL'l! Coal .S K kl,aican.

A 1971 SC 437.
7 1/la/ti v. S/icr l!i. 26 A 331 hbal v. II°cnsi Fatima. 45 A 53, 24 AU 920. iS't

Durrani v. Abdul Rashid Bakshi, 1979 Kashniur Law Journal 37.

8 AIiu/,atnniadhlashiui .4/i V. f/ztrttiuissa, 114 IC 113. A 1929 Oudh 209: Sod/it Lal

Sing/i v. Fa:alDiu. A 1933 I.ah 1045.

9 .Vatina;ti Pillar v. Subba rota. A 1949 PC 43.

10 Eslrenthauder Srn t[ lr v. Shamar/ru;u. (1866)  11 MIA 7.

11 ,11he;i O'est ,Vead v. Kiwi. A 1948 PC 156: Paul Coat 'tan V. Al. C. Sliapu a.

A 1948 PC 192: Bnijlal v. Got ira! Raw. A 1937 PC 192.

12 ;V&'w Maniac' Coal Co v. Lnion o -India, A 1964 SC 152: /]. C. Batik . Ernu/ot L'L'

Union, A 1953 Sc 437 (para 7): .4fa l Cl/u/i v. State of UI' A 196-1 SC 764:

,tf,i/iiiii Sing/i v. Puniab, A 1964 SC ii 20; M. I'.ShreevastalV . I cena. A 1967

SC 1193,(1967) l SCR 147: Itvappan v. D/rarmodayam Co .A 1966 SC 1017;

karpagathoc/ii v . :Vagarathwathaclu A 1965 SC 1752
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A plea not taken up in the plaint nor tbodied in issue is thus not
permitted to be taken, but a plea though not specificaly out iii issue in
the lower court-, may be permitted to be taken in appeal ithe issue were
wide enough to cover it, and all the documents relating to the ;1ca were
before the court so that no question of surprise or prejudice to the other
party could be said to arise. 4 To this general rule however, there are
certain v,-ell-recognised exceptl i ons. 14 For instance, an ohjcctton regarding
the irregularity of procedure or thejurisdiction of the lower court, or an
objection ofres juthcara or ]iniaiion.°' or any other pure question of
law. 7 may be raised in the appeal, provided that the objectiot' appears on
the record as it stands and no fresh evidence necessaiy to ss1antiae
it, but ordinat t1v oot if fresh evidence would te uecessa,' ; ':uI ' a new

13 Ptr'i1, .S'im'/: v. Raja ,tluha,,ana,[,4/;, 3 OLJ	 64 IL i no. A 190 O.. 1427( DI);
l3aTh4iran v. Dc/ar,. 97 IC 292. 24 AU 920; Ga,.' a,,kar V. Ke.s,,a/', .rc, 27 AU
304, 114 IC 881, A 1929 All 148 (D13); Be/:ariv. C'/,ote, A 1933 All Y'l 1; ,lfotirani
NiIrn/c/,a,ulv. B,.'hes/iar 'Var/i, 171 IC 816, A I 93 ik'sh 97; Gopu/vi;ic. !i V. :tfun,al
In(/c'/'uuO' and ';,ance ('o,jni., 170 IC 983, A 193. .'ll 535; K'.'aii ,tIrch I"ac"n-,'
v . Statc ofRaa.rthan, A 1970 Raj 118.

14 Tl;i.rSlic'c S•h v. Rant Ragliulians Kunwu. 3 2 iA :$ 27 All 634.Parb/,
Aarai', v. Jitentha A!c','i m, A 1948 Oudh 307.

5 Jadunandan v. BL'/iaiI. .A 1929 All 442, 116 1C 870.
16 Thorn Kesh v. Mwihabj, hem Alasim, A 1939 Pat 421 Town !iuz,qu,pii Council

v. Labour Court, A 1969 SC 1335 1 (1969) 1 SCC 873: State Baa v. VA Blnde,
A l970 S( 196.(1909)2SCC419(para 19).

17 Krishrn,bui v. Sal'iilaranl, 29 BLR 60, 41 [3 37, A 1927 13cm 93; L.u'/o/ng/i v.
Rarnna,ui,'',, 1930 AU 156. A 19$0A11 136;.4nnaj.pu v Krishna. A 1936 lto,u
412: 1k .' HZU P"asadv. Sec,eta,'i' ofSicmti?. A 1936 Cal 77; Store f UP. v. DII.

Bhiu'anthn'ala, A 1971 MI' 65; Babu Kalingaravar v. Raj'an, A 1978 Mad 192;

(197S) I MLJ 67; ChittoreSubanna v. Kudappa, A 1965 SC 1325; Raizuhans
A"a,aui v. UP. Goi., A 1967 SC 465.

18 4/isaa1111a v. I/cit Churn. 20 C 86, 19 IA 191; In re. Subbial, Thetar, A 1936 Mad

700: Pappa .4rnrnal v. Panchawi,'nani Ammal, A 1936 Rang 260: Kok/ziia,n v.

('Ilanlan, 160 IC 1096: Gurdirsingh v. Shark/jan, A 1936 Lah 448; Yakub V.

kurirnan, 66 IC 466; Allan v. District Board oJ''ilnnh/zurn, SPat U 359. A 1920

Pat 324 (DR). 38 IC 749; Gandappa v.Giriinallappa, 19 Born 331; Pakirc/,andv.

A,uin/a, 14 C 586: Savant ma v. Punarn, 35 BLR S50, A 1933 [3am 413, S/i/an:
v. Baisini, A 1940 All 353; C/titian S;9an:na V. Kudimppa Subwna,

A 1965 SC 1325; Raja Ram v. Din Dayal, 1972 MP.J 172.
19 Siii'anilah v. Sandia/al, A 1937 All 661; Scci'ctc'nv of State for India v. Ganesli

Va,'ai'a,:, A 1937 Born 456; Sunil Kurna,' v. SCar Kumar, A 1940 PC 30; UnitetI
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right entirely different from that claimed in the trial court is sought to be set
up. The Court may thus refuse to allow the government to take a plea
that the contract was not binding on it unless it was executed in the manner
laid down in the provisions of the Government of India Act, (corresponding
to Article 299 of the Constitution), when it was not taken in defence in the
trial court.

A new plea involving questions of fact cannot be taken by a party
or even by a court sno inuto. 3 A new pica that the sale consideration was
too low, not allowed to he raised for the first time in second appeal.'
When the defendant appellant had failed to take a plea in his-written
stat-me'rt that the suit was not maintainable as no power of attorney
executed by plaintiff NO. 1, in favour of plaintiff No. 2, was produced
before court and no issue was struck on the point, no such plea was
allo\cen at the time oli'rearing of first appeal. The High Court in second
appeal may% in order to do substantial justice. permit a plea not urged in
te piurrL tobe taken when the defendant's own document support It and
when i had alreaxiv been raised in the lower Appellate Court without
objection. AUrough a plea ofliniitation may have been taken in the written
statemen t .rounds ol apea1, ifno issue is directed to bear upon
the qucuui Ociore the tnaludge and the point has not been areaed at the
trial, it may not be permitted to be argued in appeal. The mere fact that
the point was left out by inadvertence or that there are sufficient materials
on the rccord for decision may not always he accepted as a good ground
for alkv, ing a new objection. 8 Where plaintiff had several opportunities to

Conrercial Ban!: v. Employees, A 1953 SC 437 (para 7 Kes/zarilul v. Lalb/rai

Mz/L%, A 1958 SC 512.
20 Poppa .'4mma/ v. Panc/zavarnam .4mmal, A 1936 Rang 260 (second appeal).
I Sccrcmwvof'Start'v. Yathzvgir, A 1936 Born 19, 160 IC 505,60 B 42.

2 S/ru Rum v. Ganc.clz Prasad. 101 IC 683, 4 OWN 380; Ba.deia V. .5/nor runand,

50(1.1 513. A 1929 PC 266, 57 ML! 771; Stoma Khan v. Parnianand. 18 NLJ 149,

A 1936Nan 185.

3 La)pat Rut v. BoSon, A 1929 Lah 432, 11 Lah LJ 91.

4 Coil/run v. Rum Ri/us, A 1995 All 357.
5 l.Thamt or Lu! Tutor v. Airmail K/ran, A 1977 Gau 27.

6 /muhasa't v. Kaburra, A 1929 Pat 237.
7 Viruna v. 1liicnna, A 1930 PC 18; Cu/uS Rao v. Alunjoolabai, A 1928 Nag 203,

101293 (aftimiative plea of prescription not permitted for first time in appeal).
8 Rain Kznkar v. Tzmfimni, .A 1931 All 35, 1930 AL! 1601; Slrarzja Begumn v, Court n/
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amend the plaint and did not include the new plea sought to he raised and
the plea raised not onl y a question of law but also one of fact, he was not
allowed to take it in second appeal.'

New Grounds Which Can be Taken: The following pleas have
been permitted in the circumstances of the case to be advanced for the
first time in appeal

A plea ofjurisdiction'' or a plea of estoppel affectingj uri sdictioii"
based on facts on the record; 17 a question Purely one of law," an objection
about maintainability of suit; a plea that the suit fell under section 92
C.P . C. or a pica that the suft was not instituted by all persons who got
consent: : ' a plea of limitation apparent on the face of the record; and not
depending on fresh evidence; a plea of i-es judicata which could he
decided from the record before the court,' (but not a plea of limitation or
resjuth( u/(1 which could not be determined without further evidcncc;°)

112ijd. A 1940 Lab 475; Cilander Karl Bhilv.Jagdis/l .Singh T/iaAur, A 1977 SC

2262. (1977) 4 SCC 402; Siddu Venkappa Detail/ga V. Ranga S. Delta/jUn
A 1977 SC 890.

9 7ukara,n v. .tlail wrao, A 1948 Nag 293.
0 Rainmavua v. Snhh,-atadu_ 13 M 25; Romluzt/l v. Harunun. So IC .222

nza/mukIrrai Bunk V. Bhagwanilin, A 1935 Oudh 325, 1935 OWN 487;

Runla3n\i,,,(ah v. Poddutur Coop Building Sorit'rv, A 1937 Mad 11,2: .Vat/iu v.

Jenul, 1934ALJ 488, A 1934 All 893: (first time in letters Patent Appca')'Ram

Pup V. itlaiwger. Cow/ of Wards. 11 OWN 193, A 1934 Oudh 55: Bill !tloI,an v.

C/iandrabhagabai. A 1948 Nag 406; C'/liefKua,ne .43ante V. C/ne] Ku nine

lanai. A 1949 PC 171; contra see however, Kadir alias Kadu v. Koletnan,

39 CWN876, 62 Cal 1088.61 CLJ342.
II Mahahir v. Narain, 1931 ALJ 715, A 1931 All 490.

12 .4hdulla Shah V ..tlo/ia,nniad Yakub, 193$ Lab 558.

13 .1dc/itional 1- T Commissionerv. East coast Floor Md/s Pt'!. Ltd.,A 1994 SC 1514.

14 .\'agabl;ushuntma v. Seethainina. 18 Mys U 409; V .4ppana v. T Jamunu Bai.

(1971)1 APLJ 202.
15 Sukhiunalv. Urtainc/iand, A 1937 Sind 230,171 IC 334.

16 :tfulcliand v. liar kishandas, A 1941 Sindh 88,194 1C 461.

17 Ramc/iundv. Dettanchand, A 1933 Lah 1044; Lachini v. Ran? Rup, A 1944 Pc 24;

Benugoal V. P. Gopula, A 1946 Mad 459; Mat/bar Prasad v. Chunc/ruiw-kar.

A 1949 Born 104.195O BLR 747.

IS Rumaitcutd. ha/Id kishore, A 1937 Lah 290. 174 IC 837.

19 Stare of Pun jab v. B.D. Kas/ial, A 1971 Sc 1976; S/ia S/dv;aj v. Edakappatti.

A 194 1, PC 302; K/ia/rail Ma! v. Mo/mi Devi, A 1984 P&H 28$.

20 JugdLvh v. Komi- Ha,-i. A 1936 Pc 25$: lkrantullah Khan V. Rah0n Bus,
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a olea of i'cs /udicata arising subsequently from the final decision of 

former suit after the decree appealed from.' or in fact any legal plea not
depending on disputed facts; a claim of title by adverse possession. if
such a case arises on facts stated in the pleadings and the other party is

not taken by surprise, 3 but not if the facts are not mentioned and the plea

IS not, put in issue, 4 or where there is no cvidciicc and the pica cannot be

decided without remand- 5 a plea that the plaintiff being an undischarged
insolvent the suit is not maintainable, when there was admission of the

plaintiff on record.

A plea in second appeal that pre-emption suit must fail as all that
was sold could not he pre-empted;' or as the suit did not include all the

propert y sold a plea of absolute privilege in it defamation case; a plea

that plaintiff is not entitled to interest on certain transactions; i. a plea that

suit is barred b y section 47. C.P.C.; plea olabsence of notice to quit
and term inaiioli oftenancy in suit for ejectment: legality of the sale or 

religious ottice: invalidit y oha lease. though the suit originally was based

A 1)$4 ,\ 1! 7'u: (7,tj,I'./ g1,'a1lo v.	 ..-\ 195S Oi I 5S: B1.ns, 1)'s \

Ka/ri Run. .-\ 19u2 S(' 116 5 . Y	 .4/nf:ti Laaj v. kunio iIo1..\ 19T' Ra, 2'4,

Ka!I:rGaa1u\. K,t,zzrCa!di..-\ 1065 ()udh 177 ftBt

04 1 Mad .SI5.

2 • R 1/il'.::	 i7ojut/. A 1044 Bunt 50: 1!alIlt A,,aun v. R1;ii ,\LuIho. A I 945 Pit

I W I -Ian P>t. LhL N. 1)15 /,anar Shan. A I 97S Cal 33.

2	 Ju.swz	 Iiu:;a. (4) IC I 65.22 (U I I Picnhti 	 Sushi, 45 It 44'.: .tlr Bur,sn

v. R i,'.',izn,. A 1920 Pat 192.
4 Ru/ito V. tIu.s,hcI'.lIi. A 1935 Q:idh 3S. I935 oWN 423.

S	 \u'iha v. Sri  Rain. A 1938 Lah 12S. K,hti't Pt v . St,bb,'atun, 1937 AWR l S.

.\ 1937 All 690.

O /'j',,su antI S'rva, V. 1a,e Sinai, ( 19` 5 ) 2 MU 421

- .15(11!! I,'afi: ' . . tfanuhar La!, IS' IC 604, 139 Oudh 233.
S .5rla Si,ii; v Sri Rain. 185 IC 10. 1939 .-\\VR 291 PC.
0	 I/itt/a:5 v \,'rutf. A 1029 CA 477

lit Rtinuinita v. tin/ui. .\ 19 , 9R,111" 42.

II .511 .Vai'ain N. (i,ani/ra i/i'/iiit. A 1940 Oudh 27: sec however, Ram Ru1 . V

3IaiIaL','.()i1/'1 oft) it!l A 1934 Otitili 55. 11 OWN 193: ,t!ahantti Singh v

I 8 \l.J 110.

12 1)/tam/u v ..lIut'/un'ucu', IS B I 10:Sa11,' 6 th11 v. Cnu,'j .Shankar, 185 K'25 Oudh,

anin %..-I Kioiran, A 1949 Mad 177, 1047 M'"N 775. 194 7 (2) NIUJ 559:

we however. Patakida Bin/h/a P:iu V. Dun t jsj (>a,,Jisi Pati'u.A 197$ On 103.

13 A',,1ipa %. iOn 'axial>, 6 M 76.
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on an alleged forfeiture of tenancy;' 4 an objection that a document is

compulsodly registerahl& 5 cv objectiomts to the validity of presentation

for registration° or an object n as to the evidence being irrelevant;' 7 an

objection to the frame of suit when patent on the record.' e.g., a plea
regarding validity ofa contract; 9 aplea that the lease was really a sale."

In a suit for possession on the ground ofan alleged sale dismissed on
defendant's plea that the transaction was a r :ortgage, the plea to claim
relief on tile basis of mortgage;' when a i confined his case in tile trial

court to section 40 oldie Limitation Act, 008, acasc under section 19 of

the Act. ifsupportcclbv evidence on record.`'. 1 ie the plaintifFs case,

bzocd on the alle gation that the consideration c the Khatax in suit was

c.sn. was found not to be true, the plaintiff as a]lo'.ved ill second appeal
o piovc what the real consideration was and to ack For a decree on the
basis that the consideration was past debt. In view o (the custom in the
country olgenerafly describing in tile bonds, existing liability as cash
consideration, ii;: High Court held that the plaintiffs plea in appeal did

not amount to a tW C1SC.

New GFi,tInis -Which Cannot he I akeil	 he tOlIO\'. ng pleas

crc in the circumstances olthc case not allowed to be taken for flie first

time in appeal:

An objection of  fomlal defect which could have been cured if tile

obtection had been taken in the lower court. 2 e.g.. that of defect of parties ,3

14 LaL hn;i,,ara,a'r ' Pqr/ri .H IC 392.

15 Krishna P,asad v. Secretan' of State. A 1936 Cat 774.

16 h'iaq Ra:o V. ,4khari. A 1940 Oudh 152.

17 t11a/ru V. Ponchar'anrnral. A 1943 Mad 749.

IS Kixhen v. S/rain La!, 109 IC 867; Ganga Rum v. Iv!athura, A 1932 All 510.

54 A (iS.

19 Krishna// v. Secreran of Stare. A 1937 Born 440.

20 Thakur Govaufii v. Thakur Ranji, 1963 AU 587.

21 K.'uarraiv. Gaka1da3, A 1930 Sindh 98.

22 S,.v,ur,rath v. Bruhma Duita. A 1937 Oudh 391: Bajva/rari v. Tarac/iand,

..\ P)48 Na g 308: see however. Gin/hart/a/v. Ranao. A 1944 Nag 37.

I Aa.n:ir C/rand v. Alanak C/rand, A 1943 Born 447. 45 BI.R 837; see however.

Kate/i kfiach Factory V. State of Ra/asihan. A 1970 Raj 118 (DB) (held new

cra and I.
7 TPharrnn Da.v v. Shanrina Su,irhai, 3 MIA 229: Puramsna v. Krishna. 14 M 498.

3 Chandranath v. Janki, A 1933 Pat 270: IvIori La! v. }usufAl:, 1972 MPLJ 187;
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non-joinder ofa member of a joint Hindu family. 4 or objection to the
frame of  suit, or about absence of cause of action. want of notice of
suit against a public officer. 7 or a municipal committee.' a plea of 0. 2.
R. 2, a plea that the suit was cognizable by Small Cause Court,'° a plea
that sale for arrears ofcost was withoutjurisdiction as certificate required
by Section 4 Bihar and Orissa Public Demands Recovery Act had not
been filed;' a plea in second appeal that no appeal should have been
entertained fi-om a preiitiiinan.' dercee aftcra final decree had been passed
and that all parties were not joined in the first appeal;' a plea of
estoppel; a plea ofnovation of contract-,"a plea of absence ofnotice
beibre cancellation ola securit y bond.

In a mortgage suit defended on the ground ofwant ofletal necessity
and thro\\ n out on the sin g le issue of lecal necessit y , the plea that the
deftndzuit \vei-e not born on the date olthc n1ortgage and could not therefore
dispute its valldit\'	 the plea of legal necessity;' - the p1 a of  ant of
rcuislration of firm 	 in a suit fbr setting aside a gi ft on the e(7oLind of

.1f! .1// %	 11 /) 13	 If 	 A I 03 All 5 1 1
4 /6:ch:'	 \oiun,,. A 1035 Pat 4Th.

v Sun/sn P,uva,/, 937 O\VN 1169, A 1938 Oudh 33.
6	 11, 1 /sniwn v. S lfw'/,: St, I,-, 	 1941 I'esh 59.

S \%T', - '25; (mon Chan (h v. S,n,/h,;,c/u. .\ 194; (1
ISo, S2CWN 112.

S S In siu'pu! ( nnlni:Uie v . C/tat,, .S7iig/i. I A 260.

0 ,t/,n,UL,' P' v. Shi Lon ,tI, Ga/c'. S AU 739, 13 BUR 464, 1$ CU IS. II IC 497,
.l,nar 5mg/i v. TuI.s i Rum, A 1940 Nag 195.

10 .Sampal v. Bhuj1mv. .A 1927 Na 120

11 Lachm, /'.ant v. Remeshna,'. .\ 1948 Pat 104.
12 Sihnavam V. .4b,fu/ Gan. 94 IC 417 Cal.

13 Sin lI,unu cue Boo, v B), ,,,un,h', \'atl, A 1 955 Ca I 7 1$: ./ n/u Sn,vI, v. B,vh:,nur/,.

196 I C' 0 S-I : Kiniw' /5';!ri a,\,:o: . Beno,/ Be/i,,; /. 6 I CU 75. (7n,'.',zI Jy:ni1J;
37 BLR 471 Jacob v. Co-01.)1'o111 'e Societe. A 1940 LaO 193. hut if necessary
facts ha e been pleaded and proved, the defence of estoppel which is onl y an
inOerence from such I'acls max' be pleaded in appeal; .tlaa'an Gogni v. Sunduram.
A 1940 Rang 172; 'LIiouc/pal Board v. S,ikh/eo Prasad. A 1981 All 386.

14 Sh6'ajh-am y . C/u/abc hand, A 1941 Nag 100.

IS 0 I ,\araanu a(ii v. S,-1.  A"a,'ufn .-h'ungar, A 1943 Mad 288.

16 I/ti,,, Rota', v. kapil Dee, A 1923 All 20 (D13).
17 ,Vat,',,r v. A'I,asr, A 1925 All 440,

18 t/a/,an,n,a,l,40 v. Kwy'i, A 1915 Pat 286; see however, La/scan, Das v, 77,anmuz!.

1841C88,A 19398ind206.
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coetciort and fraud the new plea that the gilt was revocable under Hanafl
Law;" when a sale-deed was attacked in the lower court for want of
consideration, a plea that it was not bona fide;` in a rent ejectment suit
the defendant alleged title as mortgagor and fought on the issue ofplainti IFs
title, the plea ofinsufficiency ofnoticc to quit; 1 a plea of improper attestation
ofa mortgage-deed,'or an obiection about execution or rcgistration when
opposite party might have adduced evidence ifraised in the trial court; 3 a
Pica ofproiection under section 41, Transfer of Property Act.'

In a suit for release of property attached in execution of  decree
aainst the manager ofa family on the ground that it belonged to the plaintiff
separatel' by partition with i lie judgnient debtor, the new plea. i appeal,
that the decree was passed against the manager in his indivith. capacity
md therefore the joint family property could not be attache the plea
that the suit is n i maintainable for partial partition; 0 where the defence in

he lower court was that a /wb/iiat was never executed, a pica that it

was riot en lorceable against die appel lant; the plea of want ofaflesation
in a it heed relied upon b y the defcndarit; 6 plea that document is

inadnissible either as not duly pved or for lack ofproofof loss of its
orfttlnal: plea ofirrevocahility of licence; aflerdisniissal ofa mortgage

1 <) Ii 1-wOn v. Ymiti. 10 I IC 697 (Judh.
20 P:n:,oiin v. Iiri,a, 147 W952). 10()%\ -\,\VN II SO.

1	 i:	 v ..S/rcurknih:/. 95 IC 573. 2S BLR 513 (1)13); Bodnrdo/a V. .)iijiiildiii,

57 C It): Kr/shin P,a.sculv. -Idsinath. A 1944 Pat 7 7 : tfar/iu,'a Sjirc,'h v.

,1(lIn,II..\ 973 Pat 43.
2 B laIr Sinh v. Janalnaw, 19 [C 430 MI; Rn/a IL',rkana v. Kamiselli, 101 IC 498

Mad.
SSiauiri .4ra .ini/na Begrun s. I/na,r tin. 1935 OWN 871; ('/zaj/u v. Ghula,n.

A 1939 1.ah 459.

4 Faki,-ajg.'a v. Rridrappi. 137 IC 367.32 Born 255, 34 RLR 354; Slrankar Rao

Rain ran •t Initial v. Swnati B/i/ku/i Kl;is&', A [977 Guj 17$.
Rain C JiandV. Ranianand. 68 IC 227.3L alt U 392.

6 The;kar Singh V. L'ji,'u- S/ugh. IS IC 583 Puii: .Vagur Pic/rai v. Rakkuppa.

A 1927Mad52S.
7 Kim/i Sing/i V. Raj Auniar Swe/i, II IC 940.

S La/rn Pirsad v....as/i K/nm .56 IC 179 All.
9 Krishna Kimra Surha v The Kasavrhu f'athshaia A 1966 All 570.
10 /uivIuti.p:l vJ fi Alir:iii -'s 1934 I all 271.
II C/ret -n/c', V. Dha,nrodattn Cn..A 1960 SC 10 17.
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suit against sons for want of legal neccsi1 . aplea for a personal decree; 2

after dismissal ofa suit based on title as donee, the plea of title as heir; 13

oil of  suit based oil the plea of title in own right
independent of heirship;` a plea that plaintiff should have sued in a
representative capacity; ' afler dismissal ofsuit on the ground that there
were nearer reversioner than the plaintiff, the plea that under a Family
custom plaintiff was entitled to share with the nearer reversioner;  ̀a plea
that a famil y arrangement was bad for vagueness. '7

In a suit for damages for breach of contract to purchase gook. the
plea ihat the resale by piaintiffwas unauthorised;" the question when an
aecuc. must be held to have terminated within the nicanini. of - Art. S9,
Limj tat ioil Act 1908 -,'  in a suit for declaration of adoption by a idow
aile g in permission b y the husband disniiused for want of proof of
perniission. the plea tIat adoption was va]itas having been assented to
by tile ,SI/)11n1(l.s; - in a case in \villC]l the question was whether a transfer
was made duing the ncndencv of a suit, the question ofactive prosecution
Of Suit raised for thc first tim befbre the Privy Council: the plea of
invalidity of adoption when :n the lower court the fact ofadoption alone
N\ as contested-  a pica of krLiture oftenuncv b y denial oftitie not rascd
Ni the p!atnt; a plea that the cicctment suit was bad firpaoial cjeciinent;
v here ill tile lower coin-i defendant. pleaded ex-proprietar right, a plea of

12 ,\!rnzsfu' v. fu;,git .71 IC 706 All: thu/ha,, v. Jafan/ilfh. 34 IC 757 . 3 ()[_j

2 14: (7a,a/./;ar v. -tm/nAn Prasd. 4 1 CLJ 450. A 1925 PC 169 ': in this case
app I ication ot aniendiuent of plaint made before the Privy Council was also
re fu sc .1).

13 1L 'urn V. RiI,n,u, 102 IC 426. 2S PLR IS 1 J/zumn,a,z V. /Iusain, 7 OWN I OSS,
:\ 931 Oudh7.

14 A'i!u/crt v. JJ!,'1nri, A 1949 Pai 124.

IS ( //cirAhr,, v. Hz urn K/urn, ••\ 1037 E3oni 476.

16 .ifihonrc///;isv. i/nra/a,,, 172 !C 541, S OWN 716.

F .t!onjuua'Jr v. llirkuuh'k,, P).`-, M\\'N 162.
1.5 Pu-in Din a,,a',', v. Ri'u,1iila.s, 7 I .11 14, A 1927 1_ah 249.
I I,naiiwka,-a v. .ilana,,k,,ma. 	 19 2 ,X NIad 906, 109 IC 332 (Dl
2 Ran;,r,j. V. srrnt:as, 7 N I so c 1.3 270.

Pa,'mc.r/,r, [)rn v. Ran, Charm,. A 1937 PC 260.
1	 ii:n,o,,r:, v.	 1945, PC Ill.

Pie Iii. A 1976 Pat 275.
,/oc,,J,-a Vail, r . ....irrariril /),sj, A 1939 ('at 1486.
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adverse possession -a plea about prescription of tit le to dei tv s property:'
a plea of statutory charge under section 55(6)(b) Transfer ofPropertv
Act, where a plea of contractual charge could not be proved," a plea of

contributoiy negligence.'

Where in a suit for possession defendant pleaded agreement to sell
in his favour and the suit was decreed, the plea that defendant was a
tenant and entitled to notice to quit;' I where in the lower court defendant
had pleaded misrepresentation, a plea of mutual mistake;' a plea of
abatement when it involved a question of fact about the presence of heirs
or when the defendant was aware of the presence of widow, was not
allowed to be raised for the first time in appeal.' An objection that an
orderofthe trial court impleading the respondent as defendant was wrone
in a suit for speci lie performance ofa contract to sell made by the manager
ofa joint family contested by aj unior member on the plea o i' ant ni
necessity and other pleas on merits, the plea that he was not a prenc

party to the suit:' when both master and servant were sued Ir
prosecution as principals, a plea in second appeal that the master was
vicariously liable as his servant had acted in the course ofhis employment;'
when a party was sued as a surety, the plea that lie was a co-obligor;'--
'tien defendant unsuccessfully pleaded title by adverse possession in a

suit for rent, the plea of irrevocable licence; when party's ob j ect was to
have the question of title decided, a plea of possessory title in second

appeal.' 9 A plaintiff, whose suit for compensation for acts contrary to a

7 Pwas Rio, v. Raj Kiunar, 27 ALJ 549, A 1929 A11498.

3 Sudha v. Supreslntar. A 1912 On 145.
M.R.Rivl. Cliernar v. SB.MS.J. Ch('avarFlrn,. 195 IC 9,A 1941 PC 47.

10 Kali Krfsl,na V. A1uiicipa1 Board. A 1943 Oudh 140.

11 Aase,nah v. Btha/uddrn, A 1949 Assam 22.

12 Soorit/z Auth v. B1,ahashankar, 33 CWN 626. A 1929 Cal 547 (DB)

3 Kader Box v. Sahi,nuddi, 50 CLJ 543: Jagantathi v Aura ui:. A 1065 Put 300

14 1)o:vtlivv, U Kii 154 1C465.A 1935 Ran23.

15 Mw/ira/u v. Som,u, 125 IC 549 Mad.

16 Rughunat/i v. lion Rain, A 1933 Nag 299.

17 i"avapuri v. Su'etharanza. 1934 MWN 118, A 1934 Mad 650.

IS Pwan v. ttlansukh. 126 IC 584, A 1933 All 652.
19 Budhulal v. Rum Sahai, A J932 Oudh 244, 9 OWN 553: .Vulauui/a P,/!ui \

Subbarava, A 1949 PC 43.
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S tatute is dismissed, cannot in appeal get a decree for compensation under
the statute. An objection that execution as not maintainable as the
petitioner was insolvent was not heard in appeal. 7 In a suit for damages on
the basis ofa resale. the plainti ffwas not allowed to claim dama ges on the
basis ofmarket price.- In a suit for eviction of tenant, when the defendant
claimed ownership, a plea that he was rheka tenant was not allowed

In a suit for rnanJ:ttory injunction for deniolition of construction and
possession of tand thL Ca in second appeal that Municipal Board could
not grant fresh lease to 'ieplainuffwas not allowed.' In a case, a decree
for partnership dc:.':as passed against 1 , .^rtners A and B ointl y and was
realised from A. Fhen A brought a suit against B for the amount paid liv
him, allegin.: that the debt was of the time prior to his becomin g a partner.
He \\ as not allowed in appeal to claim coil tribution. 5 In a suit for

cctnicnt on the basis of  lease, the defendant was not allowed to raise
the plea that the lease was for nlanLitactunng purposes and six months'
il --net was necessary . In it case where properties were alleced to he
private ri apertic. die Supreme Court did not permit the argument that
properties v. .c partl y of  trust and partly private.

A lii ndu husband's divorce petition based on the ground of non-
resumption of cohabitation though one year had passed from the date of
decree nft'estitution forconjual rights passed on the wife's suit, the wife
peadcd in defence that cohabitation was actuall y resumed but that she
had acain been turned out of his house by the petitioner after two days.
This plea was disbelieved by the courts. In the Supreme Court for the first
time she sought leave to amend her written statement for pleading that the
husband had with the intention ofultirnately having divorce allowed the
wife to obtain a decree for restitution of conjugal rights knowing fully well
that this decree he would not honour and thereb y misleading the wife and

20 Piablin Dual V. C om,flLv.vluncr of.1irali tlu.'iicipalir\, A 1935 Pat 105.
I Pedda v. Dciiur. A 1944 Mad 425.

2 Ttka,am Chand B/tag C/u,nci v. /-aklw,i l.al Thu Dat-al.A 1937 L ah 842.
3 S.'rnjul Lla,n v. Bitubanesli nw- ,tfuiiick. •;\ 1975 Cal 253.
4 \ 'nd k/ion Da'I v Sn/idea Ram (7tatirasüi. 1 9S 1 .-\L.1 1198.
' .ticnzppa V. l'alaniappa, A 1949 Mad 109. (1947) 2 \ILJ 259.
9 C. 'ft.ckcihdt v, Su'ttan & Co . A 190 SC 839.
7 Corttan1iS,-i.th,-/1alLoni Va/ny, v. Shah Rmichoddus Kali Das. A 1970 SC 2025.
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the court and that he could not be allowed to take advantage ofhis own

wrong. It was also ar gued, as" usual', on her behal t'thai. the plea had not

been taken carlierdue to mistake ofher law yer and she should not suffer
foi' the same. The Supreme Court rejected the prayer as this new case
was inconsistent with her earlier defence on facts. However, she was

allowed to canvas a purel y legal plea, though not taken in the courts below,

that section 9 of the Act, was void as the remedy ofreslitution of conjugal
rights was violative of the right to privacy and human dignity, guaranteed

by Article'-) I of the Con
stitution.' The plea was, however, ne gatived on

mcrts.
A mixed question of fact and law is not normally allowed to he raised

for the first time in appeal unless exceptional circumstances exist.

(See also Chapter VIII & X aiue)

Abandoned Point : Ordinaril y a point ahandoned)u or waived,'

b y a party at the trial or first appeal, cannot be taken up in appeal. or in

second appeal unless it I's ,,l pure question oflaw. In a n i r'tagc slut the

plaintilT:ilteged that the cause of act ion arose ill 1905. B y an iuincnlnient

he chan ged this date to 1 S94 and claimed his suit to be within limitation

from the dates olccrtain payments. The pa yments were disbeli'.ed and

the suit dismissed as barred by time. I-Ic was not permitted to ur ge in

appeal that 1905 was the correct date of his cause of action.'' When a
point offact was conceded by the appellant's counsel in the ]o er court.
the second Appellate Court will decline to hear arguments thereon.' . but

a concession by him on a question of law will not preclude his client from

urging contrary view in appeal.

S Sarqj Rain v. Sudar./zan. (1984)4 SC(' 90 (paia 9 & 12). A 1984 SC 1562.

9Ms". Jagu Kalil- v. Jasit'cut Sing/i. A 1963 SC 1521; tL Sananaravana v. Ye//n'

Ran, A 1965 SC 1405: J?wn Gupil (iiiriirieth v. State nfl/P A 1970 SC I

(1969)2SC(' 240(para4).

tO Fakira V. Th-/ Lal. ',91('381,1201 ) 1-R 1917jGovindaRtiov.Ralit, lOB 586: AJi

Ta/ia! v /.ul Va,a0i. 124 IC 413: Bargo V. Nwani Prasauf, 13 luck 161, 1L

OWN 229, A 1937 O.idh 243: .-Ini/iika v. Rtnuevhu''ar. A 1946 (JudO 221.

ii Gia,i (1,a;u/ra v. 1)1007 C'/iaran, 7 C 31$.

12 :Vapu v. San Bibi. A 1931 Mad 632. 131 IC 461.

13 Panc/iain v. .-lnsar !/:,sain. A 1926 PC 85. 24 A U 731, 1926 N WN 520,45 A 45.

14 Knnncy al/i v. Sri l'alahaui, A 1945 Mad 256.
15 Sailas/iii'a v. Govind, A 1945 l3oin 351
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Suhse'quent Events ": It is now well settled that where it could be
shown that the original relief has become inappropriate or that it was
necessary to give relief to shorten litigation, subsequent events might he
taken into considcration. .or example, where plaintiff sued for
demolition of  building but was given only a declaration that he was the
reversionary iei:oIa man whose widow died during the pcndericv of the
appeal, the Appellate Court gave plaintiff a decree for demolition.
In another case, where the suit for ejectment was dismissed under the
provisions of the Calcutta Rent Act, but before L: hearing of the appeal
the Act ceased to operate and its restrictions ainst ejectment were
consequentl y removed, it was held that the Appellate Court had power to
deci cc ejectntent. The dccision of the lower court Was altered in the
light of leglslad\'e changes made since that decision. I Such supervening
events, as ma y resit in creation or extinction ofrights b y Legislative
enacilnents durin g the pendenc y of appeal, have to be taken into
cnnsideration in deciding the appeal. 1 However, the rights which could
hvc been pleaded or enforced before a Suit was finall y adjudicated hv
the first court, could not be pleaded as of right üer the first time iii appeai.
However, fijr considerin g subsequent events it is not permissible for the
court to allow fresh evidence in second appeal.'

Ihules for Drafting Grounds of Appeal The next question is
how such grounds ofobjection should be framed. The following rules are
deducible from 0.41 , R. 1(2):-

16 .. ... o .'cc Chapter VtlI, under heading Subsequent Events'.
17 Shade Sing/i v. Rakha, A 1994 SC 800; Ramesh Kreinar v, Kesho Rain, A 1992 SC

700; Slat/nero Pd. v. tIn/ed Unear. A 1965 All 402.
18 .4nandanzoec'e v. S/teeth Otunder, 2 \VR (PC) 19.
19 Sioes/z C7ia,,d,a v. Kanti Chandra, A 1928 Cal 436,47 CLJ 530 (DB).
1 .4 S. Kri/;ea v. St Seendaroin, A 1941 PC 5; Qudrat Ui/alt v. Municipal Board,

Bwviilv, A 1974 SC 396.

2 .t!tthi/vh Kientar, V. Ream Behari Kha,a. A 1989 SC 1247; P. f.P R VR. Veerappa
C/triune v. VA R. V. 1' R. Snagami Ache. A 1942 Mad 29 1; S/none Irlanohar V. Pt.
month, A 1943 Oudh 271, 1943 OWN 93; ,tla/ic'ndra Ranzatia v. !eIa/ze,idra

Gorenda. (1966)1 An. UT. 424. (1966)1 An. WR 352; /'earjab Cu-operator BanA
v. 'i nuek 5mg/i, A 1966 Al] 216: Perenanand v. Abdul Qader, A 1973 Raj 303:
Bi.cheeanath Chattejee v. .4. K Senkar, A 1972 Cat 52.

3 Tahiu'du, v. Ia/a/dOt, A 1944 Lah 319 (FB): .%fd. Mustafa v. ,Iansoor, A 1977 All
239.(1977)3ALR 147.

4ThaAka,',41ta,7111 j Pars/rouuendas v. D/iaranzs/rj Kalablzai, A 1972 Guj 70, 	 -	 - -
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(I) Grounds of objection should he written distinctly and

specifically.

(2) They should be written concisely.

(3) They must not be framed in a narrative or argurnentatve fomi.

(4) Each distinct objection should be stated in a se p arate ground

and the grounds should be numbered consecutively.

These rules are simple, but important. They must be carefully

observed. Any failure to follow these rules may result in an irreparable
injury, for, if any memorandum of appeal is not drawn up in accordance

with them, the Court may reject the appea1.5

First Rule Each grounds of attack must he spcci/ìcllj and

d!stinc'l'iszaied. No ground of appeal can be permitted in a general o
vague form, such as "the judgment of the lower court is contrary to law,
foets and equity". The particular point on which the lower court has erred

;,,i law, the pariicular finding of fact which is wrong. and thc particular view

al-et by the lower court which is opposed to equity must be clearly and
dist:ncty specified. I lany objection is not distinctly and specifically taken,

the -	 may not permit it to be argued, even if the iioint h a very

ipoctant OflC.

Second Rule : Die ground should he drawn up concvelv, i.e.,

without any unnecessary detail and in brief language. The following ground
ofappeai will be violative of this rule "Theplaintifis witnesses have folly
proved that the plaintiff is the legitimate son oCRaninath. The defendant's
cv idence to the contrary, which attempted to prove that the plainti ffwas
the son ofRamnath by a concubine, was not reliable, and the lower court
has committed a mistake in preferring it to the plaintiff's evidence and has
come to a wrong finding that the plaintiff is not the legitimate son of
Ramnath". The correct form oltaking this objection would he "Because
the finding of the lower court that the plainti fits not the legitimate son of
Ramnath is against the weight of evidence on the record".

Third rule The grounds of olfection s/iou/il contain no ,iarrciti'ic

or aigunient Facts of the case, or facts constituting an objection should
not be narrated, but the objection itself should be distinctly and-concisely

5 0.41,R.3.
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formulated, and set out in the memorandum. To say that "the defendant
had received it:.) consideration for the bond in sLit " and that "the
defendant': : that he received only Rs.200 out ofRs.400 is false", is
to narrate fact.- :Ad not to set up a ground ofobjection. IN is intended to
challen ge the t Jing of the lower urt that the defendant received only
Rs.200 Out 0 ,\S.400 oil 	 1 the consideration ofthe bond, it
Should not }	 me by the ground fappeal as forniulated above, but by
a distinct ol	 on in the followII f'omi : "The finding of the lower Court
that the def	 sit had received	 ks. 200 out of the consideration of
Rs. 400 is —ii list the weight o 	 dence (or, is not supported by the
evidence on the -ecord)" or "Bec.	 ower court wrongly placed the
burden otproving the passing of ii. 	 dcratioll n ne

I retci to the evidence or I!.	 y which	 is
suppolled CW to adduce reasons - 	 port of an y objection is to state
ar gument, and it should not bc	 However, a memorandum of
appca. - 'ore like a writ pe1i and unlike a plaint, is du 'e ico to
din I Ien the correctness and - -it y of the view taken b y -aiv nferior
cotr an as such is hsund to r - to law and cannot he cutidned to a

rem al of facts and must. '.refore, give reasons as vvel I. Rt: on]
Points rsscd need be Indicated III concise para g raphs utd flO
arfunlelus or, narrative elaboralilig those points.

If tile factual controversy or the course ofliti g at i on be compicated
and it be necessary to allude to it at some length order to xplai a the
grounds ofappeal in one or a few prefatory paragraphs before starting the
grounds of appeal the same ma y be separately stated in one or a few
prefatory paragraphs before starting the grounds of appeal.

Forth Rule : Each distinct objection should be slated separa,e/i
and on/v once. The same objection should not be stated in different
forms or language at more than one place nor should one objection be
covered by another. In other words, the objection would be mutually
exclusive, and should not, overlap each other. The following grounds 01
appeal are defective:

1. "Because the responthiit has not proved that he is the owner of
the land or that he has been in possession within 12 years.

6 Nththna v...(lnkara/wa. 6S MU 2 I S
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2	 Because the suit was barred b y limitation."

Objection No. I consists in fact of two objections, and objection

No. 2 is included in the latter part of objection No. 1.

A slight change would make the grounds olappeal unobjectionable.

thus:
I. Because the lower court has failed to appreciate that the

respondent had failed to prove his title to the land in suit.

2. Because the lower court has failed to appreciate that the
respondent had failed to prove his possession within 12 years of the suit

(or that the suit was barred by limitation).

The usual practice is to begin an objection with toe word "that' or

"because". Each separate objection should he se:iay our ihered.

Second Appeals : An amendment to section 1.t) C.P.C. h

Central Act 104 of 1976 lays down that the Hi .eh Court shall admit a

second appeal only if "L is satisfied that a suhstantiii questn of law arisis

tbr decisico. In view of this provision it is desirabic te toot ulate one or a

I'm substantial quslions c.flav in 1mettcy after the grounds olappeal.

It is. however, not a coect practice to d.. . a y ,runds at anpeaF

and to describe the growds themselves as "substantial question oI'law".
Specification of grounJs of law may he stated in addition. only Fo r the

convenience of the court. The latter should moreover b si iii retore precise
and concise, than grounds of appeal, and should he fommiated in the form
of questions, each question starting with the word "whether".

Relief: Though i t i s owhere expressly provided ill Code that

the relief sought by an appeal should be stated in the memorandum of
appeal, and though the absence ofa prayer for relief does not appear to
be fatal, and the court is bound to exercise its powers under section 1 07,
C.P.C. and to give to the appellant such relief as it thinks proper, yet it is
the established practice, which is a very proper practice. to mention in the
memorandum the relief sought by the appeal. The court-fee to he paid,
depends both on valuation and oil relief sought by the appeal, which
would olten govern the former. Besides, the appellant, may he only one of
the several persons against whom a decree has been passed, and may be
interested in having only so much of the decree reved as is against him,
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or he niav i-elinquish a part of his claim, in which case he will have to pa
court-fee on the claim he wants to assert in the appeal: The relief ould
generally he to set aside the decree apppealed against. but sometimes this

alone may not be sufficient, and a further relielmay have to be added. For
instance, in all by a defendant against a decree passed against

liini, it may be sufficient to say that the decree be set aside and the sLut he
dismissed but in an appeal by a plaintiff whose suit has been dismissed it
willbe necessary to add "and the plaintiff's suit be decreed for, etc." It is
not, however, necessary to claim the relief with the same precision and

details as in the plaint.

Signature : A memorandum of appeal need not be signed by the

appellant himself. It may he signed by him orb y his pleader but if there are

several appellants and they have no pleader, it must be signed by all ofUiem. It

is not required to be venficd.

Certificate: Some High Courts. b y their special rules, require a

ecrtilicate otcounsel filing the appeal. For example, the High Court at

Aliaiiabad requires that if in any second appeal presented by an advocate.

the erounLl is taken ihat there is no cv id-nee or admission to support the

deeice. the advocate. shall certify ander his hand that he has examined the

record and that, in his opinion, such ground is well founded i fact. Such

certificates are endorsed at the foot of the memorandum olappeal.

Who May Appeal : An y party to a suit adversely afTeetcd by a

decree call froni the decree, hut a person whose name does not

appear as -,I party cannot appeal as of right nor can aproforna defendant

from whom plaintifThas derived his title. But ifapro-foriiii defendants

interest \vith reference to the subject-matter of the suit have been

prejudiced. lie -,a
l l 	 A person not arrayed as a part y may also

appeal with the leave olthe appellate court ifhe would be prejudically

affcted by thej Lid gill 	 I fthe pal is dead, his legal representative

7 karanicha':d v. Julluwk'i Bank, 102 IC 705, 9 Lab I,J 293 Sn/i Rnmc/wnd

Pannii/aI, 27 ALJ 547, A 1929 All 308.

S 041R.1.
9 Sai/hional Khn:anainai v. Debi Chaud. A 1937 Lah 347.
10 jVinnal Sing/i v. Zanzir Lddiu. A 1937 All 368, 1937 AWR 260.

II i/nfl: .tluhani mad v. Sarupc/zand. A 1942 Cal 1.

1.2 Jitan (7nIc/u v Ga/c/ia Properties. 1977)3 SCC 573.
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can pretr an appeal.' I he hash een declared insolvent, tile FCCCI cr can

lcIr or lulaintain the appeal. 4 If he  is it minor, his g uardian rnI I/tent or

iicxt friend in tue suit caii alone appeal on his iaehalfand no one cisc has a

ri ght to do so; 1 I'll IC g uardian orncxt friend is dead. the minor earl file the

appeal throu gh another g uardian. III for an y oilier reason. a pci's )fl

than the guardian rn//item wishes to file an appeal on behaiftia iliurior. he

must present. \vith the niemoranduni ofappeal, an application to remove

the g uardian (1(1 ii cot and appoint ilinlSel till hiS Plicc. in tile appi eat or.

p-ounds for removal should he clearly shown. C. U., collusion or neelgence.

Where a /k/ien:/dur '. suA%%as dismissed and he released the property in

ftoour oltlle real purcllascr, the latter can tue all appeal. - \\ilerc a decree

is amur si the firm, one outs partners can appeal. In all such cases wi1c-i

an ow  person figures as ail , ppel lant or as' ppel I ants guardian, next friend

or ft g :ii representative there should be a now in the niemoi'anduii otappeal

lea: Lie jOe ri g ili by which se. 1: iie\vjiersoil files the appeal. or an

application iiiav be attached explaining the matter. An iifiidavrt is also

us' lil y f ed to substantiate the allegations, in Calcutta II g b Court the

practice is to tile a separate application. affidavit alone iS not considered

su fflcieniH \\ierc an appeal was iPed by a t air/i having power oi'.iiiorncv

IlOfli the legal reprceniatrve oft deceased pai1y4 but tile apncal was i cii

in ihie I ianie of the dead persoil. it \\ as Ileld that there wa to proper

appeal. A suanger held byte court as representative of a udgneili

debtor for the purpose of execution of decree can appeal.

A xuy cannot file an appeal from a finding, which may be against him, it'

the decree or the final order in the case is in his fa-, our. 1 ha adverse

13 Section 146. C.P.C.

14 tfaiieiiu'/ü/ V. Di. an .Su,e/,, 18 IC 922
t$ Ci:ediv, /.,uI,nnn. I3A\VN 161.

16 Pumaf	 Rwnuna'ui. 122 IC 445, A l93ONa 177: Lain/at .1 /1 K/inn V. SM N il

124 IC 474, 1930 A13 771: Rn! Re/tint v. [)r. .kI,,Juthn P,LSa(/. 1956 A L.I 4$

17 S,vn.,yn,',,i v. S!nru,/ai,a. 1939 N1\\N 962. 50 1-W-129.

iS iJ,ily,,f',.e JOin v K:i;It,'aI. 1939 .....t lOt 6. A 1940 All Si. 1939 .\\' R

II CIS I4.
0 .S,,uit Ku,,,ar \. Iuiiitnu1i. A 194S Cal -'6,51 C\\ N290 .

'	 :ii.i,'n,iI v. Rng/iteiiai/i. 117 IC 25	 \ 1929 Na g 261.

I	 (nt/art v. L)e,ii/'h:.r:nii,. A 1943 Mad 35!

,j Ran:	 It In, C menu. (1 995) 6 .5CC 733 . ..ui 'cinre a! .nirc \ .Snni nutrIa,

\I 2$: i/n La: e. i/u I!:!. 79 IC 946. A 1039 Rang $9.
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finding in such a case will not ordinarily be irs jioIicaiu against him.

hence heneed be under no apprehcnsion. but if Ow facts cIa cac an so

peculiar that such a finding would operate as res j uthcsza: it has been held

that an appeal from such finding maybe permissible. Where two AN are

tried and the issues involved in both are the same the losing party should
prefer separate appeals against the decision in both suits, tbr thilure to file

appeal ag ainst one may have the effect o f resi"cliccitc,  in the other save

in exceptional cases.
Where there are several plaintiffs or se\ era] defendants and a

decree is passed on a ground cOfl:D2Oii (0 u/I cue!: plaintiffs 01

defendants. an y one of such plaintiffs or defendants may appeal fioni the

\ hole decree and in such an appeal the entire decree can he varied or

reversed: but in such a case all ofthem will he necessary paes. But

\\ here one ME appellant dies and To apocal abates against liin for
failure to brine his heirs on record a IthIn ui:n:Iation. 0.41. R.4 did not
permit ariatioll of We decree againsi the deceased pai1. \V]ien land of
appellants as acquired under the Land Acquisition ACI and on the

reference made. compensation "as enhanced, but the appellants filed

3	 liii a d 00110 \ /;'!il \ 	 ) dV

4	 SI: ad,:,: iiIi v. i)aitao Kuni:'. A I 066 SC

1979 SC 1911 . I0a:si'nn:: v 0 i:::a..\ 190 \Ivs SI:

'riIi Stay Raui l i p! Cly:n:ri'n. .-\ 1003 SC 1202 0:1:,:;:

.\ 103 5410. dotiii p :i:s1id): ///:r.a.Soh;:V./A/i0 C: QA':)03 All 21)

11)1: soc 0OVCsCr. R1u1:':' Kiic/i.'ici '. I?ii :\'i/Pi A IQS5 101 249 lone

arp	 iiiiiIi dOaIi:S1 judgment in iv: cross appc:ik)

R:naio:o P1 V .1/u.!: !'i .\ 1f4 SC 132'): Cuo:;r':i 	 (ier:n:i. A iO4

Kali I)'
6 DA 1. R 4: cc also. Ki::n S;i:gli \ Jy u mp C/i pu/. .\ 1904 SC I

7	 Romp : on Pd v. .11.:1 (,iil,i/' K ULT. A 1067 Pat 3	 /l,I?H Wi/fl v .SI:iAcru.

.\ 1072 Ral I Th: l):r . I a/: ui/ui'. I I') 1)37 (LI 46: C h:1.SLcIolfl1 .

(.:n [:i. l')	 Kashm:r I .1 I4. I':' !i:i':Tl /)' 

1011  Pa: 133, ,1Idi:t'iii ii"	 im il,:,,:. I I')- !) 	 SCC 2(i.

5.0:.:': of D//	 K;i:i':ui /1/i',.':. -\ I %h Ko:

9	 1?u:u'.:o':ii'I'L v.,Siii,iin 1'.',iiiI.iI.Jigi)liva'l'. .\I Q63 SC 101)1. 1)61 .\I .1 100:

j ('lu:':1 \ J:omi: I'd 3.:h:in ( !,'.u:l,A 1)60 SC 142,11066)3 SCR -15 I,

Jo:n' R:,n	 So/ion SOng!:. A 1073 I'C1 I 440, ,ilino pp v. Lip::, 13cC. A 10

Pa: 2 70. [l,il'ilnin,li 1 Run 11,/tin. .-\ 1077 \l1' I 5 7 : Shi in:	 In 5.

I?::. 10 - 5 ..\\VC 16	 Sir:: Rains. h:ri;:gin, .'\ 1981 All AT
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appeal for further enhancenlellt and one appellant died during pendenC>
of appeal and appeal qua his share abated, it was held thit the appeal for

remaining appellants would be heard as shares ofappcllan tS ore deiThed

and ascertained. It is not perflhi i1`1c under 0.4i, R.4 in only one 
of

the several plaintiffs in a suit under section 92 CP.C.. to prefer an appeal.
as all the persons to whom permission has been granted call sue or appoal

onl y jointly and they cannot be regarded as several piai itif is. but one of
several joint owners \\'Ilo were plainti f1 may tile an appeal. A person.
who has adopted an order ofthe courtand acted under it, cannot, aRer he
has enjoyed abencfit under it. appeal fi-om it, e.g.. aplwty acceptilig costs

clan aniendment,' or costs a\\ arded on restoration o f a suit.  ̀cannot

appeal Ironi tile amendment or restoratiOfl. but \vithdra\val ofpre-enlptiOIl
money h-orn court by the vendee does not depri' e him of his right to

appeal from we pre-ellIpti011 decree. 1 nor does paj,1 ng and satisfying the

decree appealed from." nor does lling a plaint iii another court debar a

ptiiiiti Ii honi appealing against the order of its return.

Who Should be Added as a RcspOfl(ICflt It is 1101 necessary that

all the parties to the decree should be made parties to tile appeal. The

appellant must implead as responden ts all those persons who \Vould he

affected b y the success of his appeal. lie is at lihen to c011tiflC his appeal

tO OflC 
out of se eral person who would ordinarily be iitcted, and in tllat

case, lie nia' iniplead onl y that persoll.' lor instance, A sues B and C Rir

money due on a bond, and the suit is dismissed. In appeal, if.\ pra ys for

a decree against B alone. he need 1101 make C. a respOildelit to the

appeal. But if  and B obtain ajoint decree against C, and C appeals. he

10 S/cr Siugh v. tote of luto. A I90 Del 37.

it iul i onwicid Ishaq v. tIuIainn:ad Ilucon K/an. 100 IC 838;,wohshan 
'i/I A/ru

v ,\!ulo°, 24A 694: fl/aim Sogh v. Bak.i/u. 92 IC 315.

12 5h pad Bat want v. Nagu. A 943 Born 301.

13 .Sohanla/V. DharOna!, 109 IC 819, A 1928 1.ah 813.

14 Pm/ri V	 d.1W11. 110 IC 528 Mad: Gai1d Bcnhatara3 will v.

China. 58 MD 137.
15 tIe/c/i v. ,t/t..Vactian. iii IC 814. ..\ 192912h 137.

16 ishar fins flame' C/cand y . Burn .tialDuiga Dos. 115 IC 67. A 
1929 La1i42 tDll

17 ROIOCIUO,,I1C V. -1fo1lcllz La?. 121 IC 668

1$ 'cumin' Da.' SheocLn. 
A 1926 All 234 (DB1. 24 AU 300: .Ia,/husudn' Sah

C/can/ru A l926 Cal 512.91 10620(DB).
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must make both A and B respondents. If several plaintiffs sued for
ejectment and the suit was dismissed, one ofthern can appeal. ' Similarly
i la joint declaratory decree has been passed in favour of several plaintiffs
it is not competent to the defendant to prefer an appeal impleading only
one olsuch decree holders as respondent .21, If an appeal is filed by the

defendant and one of the respondent decree-holders dies and his heirs
are not brought on record, the whole appeal abates as it is not possible to
proceed iill it in the absence of the deceased decree-holder.' If any
party who would be affected by the result of the appeal has died alter the
decision olthe lower court but before the institution olthe appeal, his lcga
representative should be impleaded as respondent and the facts ma y be

mentioned in the memorandum of appeal or in a separate application. If
the guardian of  minor respondent has died heibre appeal, an application
should be made for appointment of a new guardian. Such application
should be made as in a suit. In case the legal representatives are not
impleaded but the appeal is of such a nature that it can proceed without

them. e. g .. ' hen the interest oithe deceased was separate and defined.
If tile court passes a decree alter hearing the appeal on merits the decree

will not be invalid . : I ldecree cannot be passed without them, e.g.. in a
partition suit. nr when the deceased was one olthe plaintiffs in a suit for
specific performance ofa contract: or hen the suit is for accounts and

partition olparinership propertY. 1 the entire suit %v III abate. I isonie olihe

heirs are added. they may be held to represent all, ifthe mistake is ho,io

/IJc. because ofignorance of all the heirs." A defendant who has remained
eipuii' shall be inipicaded as party in appeal. ifte is a necessa part\.

) R;n:9a . 1341rana. 1902 Al J S65.

20	 a:'	 .5''cImToIfUt'. A 1928 1.ahO 1 . 11 IC 692: Rauuhis v. Ran .-lnup/iI.

A 1949 P.0 90
v. Var/in Rum, A 1962 SC 89

',':,, I i 	 !A:i',n7.8in(h. A 1947 Oinlh 164.

2	 \f,,/:,niuif \wiici \ . \fuha,iiinii/ /-1'/ii a. .-\ 1922 SIad 21 S. 145 IC Th5.

(;IU 11/ A 94) Nag 91 F'je/11i ih,h/uleir v. Ra/i:inan. ,-\ 1941)

\lad 169. (1947)2 \11  587. 1947 MWN 542: 1. t hurill V. Bijaipal. 19b2 ALJ 282

4	 4.: Knzu V. ///HJII ,\ai/i,.\ 1945 All 2

. .6 (j/j ,.a P,'aal/. .\ 1947 Oudh 17.

(1 17/;anJ,'e V. nunniii. A 1045 Born 126: Ram Das v. 1)i. H 'c:or. A 1971 SC 67',.

I 107 Ii 1 SCI' 460 (case under 0.22. R.4): Barmeshwor Pil v. Ba/ia Kuer Ru1'.

A 1 94 I6it 116 sec also. I'ail,nirani v. .curaj, A 1961 Raj 72.

7 4 c ( I o,.sIO)iCl' HR C C. IC V. S. S I 'ma Pro vadu Boo, 1 994 (2) ALT t 90 (A P).
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In a suit against a firm to Nvhiclli partners are also impleaded. it is not

necessary to implead legal representatives of a deceased partner as
030. R.4. applies to appeal also. Ifa decree holder respondent assigns
the decree to a third person. it is not necessary to implead the latter. It is

for him to apply to be brought on the record and if he does not and leaves

the case to he defended b y the original decree-holder he vill he hound by

the decree.

I ía decree proceeds on a ground common to all the plaintiffs or all
die defendants. it is open to an y one ofsuch plaintiffs or defendants to
appeal from the whole decree (0.41. R.4.) The question whether in such

cases, it is necessary to join the remaining plaintiffs or defendants as

pio • forii respondents is one on which there has been divergence of
udicial opinion. In sonic cases the view was taken that this was necessai.

while in other cases the opposite view has been taken that the decree
could he passed without their being parties; It lidt4 been held that in such

cases the pro for,ua defendants could he impleadcd under 0.41. R.20.

FIo\\ ever , sub-rule () expressly provides that no respondent shall he
added tinder this rule (0.41 , R.20) after the expity ofthepei-iod oflimitation
for appeal unless the court for reasons to be recorded allo\\ s that to be

done on sLicli terms as to costs as it thinks ft. Thus in an y case to take no

risks, the remainin g plaintiffs ordelendants. as the case niay be, should be

i mpl eaded as pioforina respondents.

The mere fact that any part y is not before the court will not, however,
prevent the court from doing full justice in the case. and from passing any
order it thinks equitable and *List. Where in a suit by A and B against C for
ejectnient, the court passed a decree refusing the ejectment on the basis
ofa compromise and A alone appealed on the ground that compromise

8 Saialarani V. l-Jwiatlal, A 1944 I3om 350: Upper india Cable Co. v. Ballishan.

(193413 SCC462.
9 Ban/c Behan v. Rag/tuber/al. 1930 AU 1034.

10 Sum/han v. Jan Mo/uI. A 1928 Lah 43 ( DB (: Ba//amen v. Malik Vanulai.

A 1924 All S73 . ...aniak v. 4 hated .11,. A 1946 Lah 399

tt Rani'n.Singh v. Baaai a. .\ 1963 Al! 79; -tnanrLal v. Debt Piasad..-\ 1959 Pat

258: Bmijwo/tan Lai v. Raj/idiore. .-\ 1959 Puni 1417: \ar.ttngit L.>a. f/hanoi

Di3.A1951 RajSt.

12 •(hiiri-Iusaut v. .i/iniadRa:a. 167 IC 405 .A 1937 All 82.
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was not lecal as courts permission had not been obtained and the court
held that this contention was rih1. it was held that the decree must be set
aside both in tvour of A as well as B.' But no order can he passed

a g ainst a person who is not a party to the appeal and who is not on the

record. 4 if the order the court proposes to pass is likely to affect any

party to a decree who is not a party to the appeal, such part y being thus

"interested in the result of the appeal" the court can implead him under

0.4 1. R. 20. or under its inherent powers. This can he done in second
appeal even ifthe party as not impleaded in hirst appeal.' The court has
inherent power under section 15 1 C.P.C. even to impicad the legal
repreSetitativeS of a respondent Ito had been dead before the appeal
was h led. But it has been held that a success Ru party against whom a

ri ght olappeal has become time barred is not interested in the appeal and

should not he implcaded. In tlte case of Jab/in Ram V. Rain Pro/op

all the case £U\V on the point has been liii 1 y and cirelull re ie ed. lii a

case liar partition the appellant Ruled to implead the heirs ola co-sharer
ho had died after the decree and the II i gh Court held that if tlie decree

as found to he had, then in order to a\ old the anomal y ofihe continuance

o  the decree a gainst them. they should he added. I f a party is iot

implcadcd and the omission is due to an oversight, and the  as not

a contesting party in the suit, the court may exercise its owcrs under
0 41. R.20. and i nplcatl the oiiiitted parts; but it cannot implead a
person agai ast whom the appeal h,isjhteJ. A person ho is piC\ 10

13 //,:/:p\	 a!ap.:rh..\ 104 All 33

14 (7,jrun,a! , 1:fn'miu! . -t/C/ !. wc 4,/j , • I	 ft 862. A 1037 SIndh 312.

I	 p\ L\h(1JuLi/ . Ka,,unu Lal. 193$ BNILJ 01

16 ..iIuI'hai v. BImia. 171 IC 536, A 93 L10111 -4()

17 (iak;hn.:'; v. .Sha!ha,. A 193 PC 252.6 Rana 20. I/ia//nv. ,-i/'ifu/ I-Iu.va,n.

I SIR 46 ThiA.i	 -tin/al,. 00 IC 71$. A 19 	 Mad 22$. I/n/i!,ii. 131mm

fl/,,. 1	 IC 53n A 1937 Born 4)1: C :a S/ne!, V	 ,iiarK,',ii. A 193 7 lab ISO.
60 IC 9Th. A 1930 Pat 49: -lit rSiiiIi \

.$,ii;u. 1(0) IC 150. A I0 3 .\Il 24C Sec: ho\¼e\ff. Ruou's/iuniV. li ' u//iuz. 195 j(

01, .-\ 1041 (),,Il l 	Suit P'm"" N.Sowl e j l , A 1040 Pa1 177.

IS A 04-i1 ah 76.
I') Ream .S l ,z 4 ) 1 v I?aI/u. .-\ 1928 Pat 343. 7 Pa! 51()

20 JIiililui N . KuuOn Bak.mh. 11 LIJ 523. A 1930 Lah 295.

I .8 Kr,.m/m;,a.mmvuui( V. .Sankaiaj;pa. A 1935 Mad 175, 1935 MW	 39$.

41 L\\ 111.213 IC 27$.
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the suit but was not inipleaded in appeal, should not ordinarily be inipleaded
by the court after limitation for the appeal has expired, though where the
omission was due to a clerical mistake in the copy of the decree, the
omitted party may be added after limItation, If, however, the respondent
to he added is only aprojàrnia respondent who is supporting the appellant
there can be no objection to his being added even after the period of
limitation.- The Appellate Court can transpose parties if ends ofjustice
require it even after limitation.'

Appeal by Indigent Persons : A person dcsirin g to file an appeal
as an indigent person must present an application :hr being allowed to do
so. The application should show that he is not possessed of sufficient
means to enable him to pay the court-fee on the memorandum of appeal
and should, for this purpose, contain a schedule of all movable or imovable
property belonging to the applicant, with the estimated value thekof. An
application for leave to appeal as indigent person can he
allowed to be amended in the same way as a memo of appeal. -,  The
application should be accompanied by the memorandum of appeal written
on plain paper, and copies of thcj udgrnent and decree required under the
rules to he filed with an appeal.' It should be presented to the court by the
applicant in person. Such applications are governed by the same
provisions as applications to sue as an indigent person, and must, therefore,
be duly signed and verified. A defect or omission in verification can he
allowed to be corrected.' If the applicant had been allowed to sue as an
indigent person in the lower court, that fact should be mentioned in the
application.10

2 lIaj'at v. Mutali, A 1938 Lali 35,40 PLR 273, 10 RL 67; Shangara v. Jinarn Din,
A 1940 Lah314.

3 Shan t1a1v. Hiralal,A 1941 Lah402.
4 Ranzrattanv.Fa:alHaq.A 1939 Lah 346.
S Bhubneshwar Prasaci v. Sidhes war, A 1949 Pat 309.
6 0.44.R.1.
7 Bihari Sahu v. Sudwna Kuer, A 1938 Pat 209, 10 RP 632.
S Rqarnma/ v. Parrhasw-thi, 165 IC 471, A 1936 Mad 600,
9 Bishan Lai v. Kishan, 169 IC 894, A 1937 Nag 108.
10 Suhodh Cha,ulra v. U C. Bank Ltd., A 1941 Cal 659; Ginvarlal v. Lakshminarain,

26 All 329; VLvhi'anatha,n v. Sw vanandam , A 1937 M ad 161; T C. State v.1017,1

AIatheu's,A 1955 Tr-Co 209 (FB).
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Appeals by indigent person differ from suits by indigent person in
this important respect that while, in the latter, there is only one document,
the petition, and if it is dismissed, the applicant has to bring a separate suit
on payment of court fee. whereas in the case of appeal there are two
separate documents, viz., the petition and the memorandum of appeal, so
that 'if the petition is rejected, the memorandum is still pending and it can
be entertained under section 149 C.P.C. on the applicant
paying the necessary court-fee. The court may reject the application but
in respect ofappeal itselfgi-ant time for pa yment ofcourt- fees and reject
the appeal on non-payment.

Under Article 130 of Limitation Act 1963, the period of limitation
for such applications is only 30 days for appeal to other courts and 60
days for the High Court, irrespective of the fact that the limitation for the
reuular appeal may be longer. However, the time for obtaining copies of
judgment and decree will he excluded.

Cross Objection : A respondent's cross-objection under 0.41, R.22.
should he drawn up in the same form as a memorandum of appeal, except
that instead of appeal it shall he headed as cross-objection, but the case-
title of the cross-objection shall be the same as that of the appeal, thus:

"AB, etc.	 413pe1lunt

versus
CD	 Respondent

Cross-objection under 0. 41, R.22, on behalf of CD respondent, to
a portion of the decree appealed from:

Grounds of Objection."':

or

"CD, the above named respondent, takes a cross-objection under
0.4 1, R.22, to a part of the decree appealed from in this case, and sets forth
the following growids ofobjection to the said part of the decree, viz.- -"

A cross-objection can be filed within one month of the service of
notice of the hearing of the appeal. If  notice is first issued informing the
respondent of the filing of appeal and calling upon him to enter appearance
and afterwards another notice of hearing issued, limitation is reckoned
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from the service of the latter. The respondent should state in the petition

o fobj ection the date on which such notice has been ser\ ed upon 11 im.

Ifthc objection is filed beyond one month. an application should he made

stating the reasons ofdelay and praying for pemission to allow the objection
to he filed. A cross objection can be filed even before the service of

notice. 12 \VJen both parties file appeals against a decree and the appeal
of one cannot be entertained as it is barred by jiniitation, it may, according
to one view, be treated as a cross-objection to the other appeal."' but a
contrary view has been taken on the ground that when an appeal is time
baiTed. the court is bound to dismiss it under section 3 olthc I imitation
Act and cannot consider it h treating it as a cross-objection. If 1 lie

respondent has privately served copies ofhis cross-ohjejOn on the parties
affected by it. written ackowledgments o Isuch parties sfoti1d be flid'With

the cross-objection.
0.41. R.33, is wide enough to enipo er the Appellate Court to give

relief not only US between the appellant and the respondent. but also

between respondent and respondent. As a g eneral n1e a r 2spondenl can

prefer a cross-objection against the appellant onl y . In exceptional cases.

however, such as where the reliefsought against the appellant s intemuxcd
with reliefgranted to the othr respondents so that the relief against the
appellant cannot be gran-d without the question beine reopened
between the objecting respondent and other respondents, or in a case
where the objections are common as against the appol ant and
co_respondent, a cross-objection can thus be directed acainst other
respondents also.° Across-objection cannot, however, be directed aeainsi

II Lu/re BksIi V. Ph "a!( 	 1929 OWN 51 0.

12 Lab/itt Rant V. Ran' I'ratap..'\ 1944 tab 76, 213 IC 2 7 . [)o,

A 1937 Nag 105. 17() 1C93.
13 &i/h,Izija v. Mi ..Jai'rt. 1939 \ILR 746.

14 ..tiOhI[SWIYUJ MiII'I v. Ghaloor B'g, A 1944 Peh 7: Rant ,Su g 

Ruwit/iaIi. A 19711 Raj 157.
15 IThangir v Mailaii tluliaii. A 1988 SC 54: M1111411111 \ . Sititc of f?,n/ni.

A 1963 SC 1516: see however, .\'i,'lnaIa Bala v. Ba/u C'/iaiul . .\ 1965 SC 15 4 111

\\luch Parmalal'S case dccidcd by a larger bench nat ,,ocedi. Jj; .S,nIi
ksSh,',v'thtl. (1984) 1 TAC 431 P& Hsee also. Gopilv t/ecna/ii. A 194 I Mo!

402: I lla,nttth v. Rai'ipati. A 19 5 6 Mad :79 ( B): Kcnhn,w'L'kka1 iLz;t v.

T/larakknpai(ttul/)ul tluhaitiniad, 1972 KU 8: Bwihaii v. !ai/a Ha, bans Lat.

1973 All 63: Pat/iu"ilfl(' Bib, v. Rn! Kii.Ii'ia ,tfenon. A 1975 Ker 91.
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a person who, thou gh a party to the decree, is not a party to the appeal.'
nor can the Court iniplead such person as party to the appeal for the
purpose ofhearin g such cmss-ob!ection. 111)0th parties appeal against
the decree ofthe trial court, and both appeals bein g dismissed, the plaintiff
alone prefers a second appeal from the decree passed on his appeal and

the deO'ndant does not preler aviv appeal from the decree passed on his

appeal. the question whether the defendant can tile a cross-objection so
as to attack the decree ofthe li-si appellate Court passed on his appeal is
the subject olconflictin g opinions.'

A cross-objection should be x al ned as an appeal and court 1le should
be paid accordingly. There is no specific provision in the Code regaiding
a respondent being allo\ved to tile a cioss-objectioti \\ithout court-Ie on
the ground that lie is an indi gent person but it seems clear that an indigent
respondent can Ole a cross-objection without court-fec. I fan appeal is
witlidra\\ vi or dismi s

sed far default, the cross-objection does not fail hut
must he deiet-mincd. 2 but i fthc appeal is rejected far non-paYment of
court-fcc. the cross-objection fails.

In a cross-objection the respondent can take such objection as he
could have taken b y ' ^ ay of a separate appeal. If he had no ri g ht to
pretcr an appeal. he cannot Ole a cross-objection either. For instance

defendant takes a plea in his \vnitcn statement that the court-fee paid by
the plaintiff is deficient by Rs. 1,00H. Court holds that deIlcieiicv amounts
to Rs.7() onl y . lflamti IT has a ri g ht ofappeal aeainst this decision wider
section 0A Of the Court Fees Act. But the defendant has no i ght to tile an
appeal and to contend that deficiency amounts to Rs. 1,000 and not to

1(:'l:Iu!//) U-ao1' (A-MA 194() .stl 225. t 940 A1.J I 61: atso see.

Gupta v. .1 l!o!ci paI (.H!7)0)dtiO)J 0(1)1/h .A 201)0 SC 659 jrelied on Ra uufra
Kuniar Si,a,nia v. Stat1' of.Lsw,i A 1909 SC 357, (19991 7 SCC 435.

17 Rapudra V. 1/oha/iaia .\ 1926 Cal 533.91 IC 64911)13).
18 Dc/n ('hwil v. Parhhull, 2 ALJ 694 (No) Ha,-lhan v. Goihul. .-\ 1924 Pat 775

I: also see in/i Kuinar Gupta v ..tlrinrcipal Coiporanon oil.) flu ..\ 2000
SC 659

10 Va;ai an v. Hu1ilal, 44 IC 217..-%  1933 Nati 158.
20 (141R12 (4).

I	 Kasliira'n v. Ranial. A 1941 Bum 242. 195 IC S94: G.P. .11-hit	 K K .t!1-Im,ti.
059 .\1J 291.

2 O.41.k.22.
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Rs.70 onlv Therefore, he cannot raise this point b y way of cross-

objection in plaintifFs appeal.' Cross-objection cannot he allowed to be
Filed against the order olcourt disallowing interest from the date oldecree
based on an award because against such an order no appeal lies under
section 39 of Arbitration Act 1940, (now section 37 of Arbitration and
Reconciliation Act, 1996)-No cross-objection can lie on a question of costs5
or against an order returning the plaint for presentation to proper court.

Even ifno cross-objection is filed, the person who could have filed
cross-objection has a right to say that finding oflover court should have

been given in his favour.'

4

	

-	 KvIwiiuiUi!Xa v k/iiuxa,?(IL'i 8egun, l9	 LJ

4 tnon of Indi a v. 811rlc1r. Union. .-\ 101 On I S. sce	 Frru'.

v D.l •k/aita .ge/fl'tlt. A 194 Del 533 (P-1 491.

5 KraiJ'hWa)i v. R,nich. A 1965 A 228.

61.Sh1vlil v. Balara'n. A 19Th AP 78.

	

7	 iLJ U1fl(1I lain V ! ' t r.I,ottaiiz. A 198 1 MP 55 I rdha luilani P,Ilai 	 Chnl!can

Syrian Bank. A 1 0 64 SC 1425, N R!v. Co-operalzte Socwiv v, h i d 1 ii,.

A 1967 SC 1182
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\PM IC \TR)\ OR PET1TiOS

.\ccording to their dictionaiy meanings "applicationS" and "petitions"
aretiller changeable teims. But in practice, the expressi011. "Petitions is

I"101 -111 ,1111 V 
used to indicate liniiill applications [or seeking a renied provided

by law. The t\\ o maY be classi tied into

(1) ApplicationS under the provisions of the Code oiCivi Procedure.

(2) Petitions under other Statutes.

() Petitions under the Constitution.

Drafting and Con tents of .. pplicatioflS/Petit1011 S The general

rule of dratting iii respeCt ol all the applicatiolls and petitIons is that 1112\

should contain all the paiiiculars required to be alleged by law i\ ing the 	
•1

niateihal tact ill suppoll oltIlenI. 111ev should be precise as \\ elI  as COI1CISC

Li

and should tint contail t all ilTelevant matter. the y should be drfied afier

looking into the provisions O f so that 10 relevant detail is omitted. En

cases \\ here the law does not specify an y particulars. tue counsel duonld

iirst find out thorn tile statute \viiiIt thcts lie is requited to establish, iii order
to entitle his client to the relielclained uuid then asserl the relevant Facts

and ci-culllstaflees AS far as possible toe "rounds on which the appitcatioll

is based sliouldbe stated ill the words olsiatute under which the application
is made. it will not he advisable to use a different language or substitute

words used in an y provision, though the meaning ma y be the same. A te\

applications are also required lobe vcrillc'd o/StlpJ)O1t('d hi an afjiilai ii,

or ho!!;, and so no mistake in this behalishould he committed.

Every application shotiki contain the name of the eoud, tile number

and cause title oithe stut or other proceedi ig. thUo ed by the names of
applicant and opposite pattY and the provision ollaw tinder hich it is

made. Hn\vcver. recital of a \vroilg provision is not necessarily fatal If tile

appl icatioll doe-s he tinder sOIflC oilier provision.

Applications under C. P.C.

Applications under the Code have to he made from sta g e to stage.

An application i5 re tired	 pennissioll 	 site or appeal as an digent
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person. iliouh the thnner is combined with the plaint itscifwhile the latter
is separate from the nienioranduni of appeal. I [there is a minor defendanL

an application for appointnient of  guardian ad Iitcni supported b y an

affidavit has to he made. If interim relief is sou ght, such as the issue of

an interim injunction or attachment uetorej udgment, or the appomtnieiit

of it receiver, a g ain an application supported by an affidavit has to be
made. The defendant. i [he desires to contest such an application, as hc
generally does, has to file a reply controverting plaintiffs allegations

supported b y a counter affidavit. There may he other applications such as
for issue ofa commission, or fix serving interrogatoncs. or discovery and
inspection. Applications are also made for adjournment. for amendment
ofpleadings or olissues. for leave to file a document afier the stage thereof
has passed, and so on and so foriL If a suit, appeal or application is

di sniisscd fir default or is allowed cv porte an application would be iliac Ic

far iccal ol such order.

Applications in Execution Afier a decree is put into execution, 
it

variet of applications. dcpeoding UOfl the mode ofexccution b y hich

satisfaction ofdccrec is sought. have to he made b y the decree-holder.

Ilie jtidment debtor, too, nay file objections under section 47 or under
sonic rule of0.2 I as may he necessary. Even a third party ma y do so.

lhe farms ofsome important applications with relevant law in the foot

notes have been g iven in Part H. post (Precedents) and the y may he

looked into. However, applications given b y way o [Reference, Review

or Revision, which provide remedy to the aggievcd party are separately

dealt v ith helo'
Reference

The provision for reference has been made in sect ion 1 13. and

(1461t  may he made mo mmmotme or on the application o [an y of the part es.

[lie cm id it2omi arc

(a) there must lie a suit or appeal pending in hicll the decree is not

subject to appeal or farther appeal: or

(h) a pending execution ofsuch a decree; and

(c) a question of law or usage having the force oflaw, arises in such
suit, appeal, or execution on which the court concerned entertains it

reasonable doubt: or the court is of opinion that an Act. Ordinance or
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Regulation or oi an y provision thereof relevant to the case is invalid or
inopei-atl' c. but there is no decision of the 1-ugh Court or the Supreme
(oLlrt thereon.

The court, in such a case ma y draw up a statement cube ihcts of the
case and the law point on which doubt is entertained and aller recording
its opiiricrii make a eference to the High Court.

Ohjeet of  Reference : The obiect of this provision is to bring

before the Hi gh CoLirt di If icult questions of law direct lroni the lO\\ er

court, oiael'\\ isetliari throucli I lie recularcitaritiel olappeal.

Reference on a Party's Request : Hie parr y who makes a pra\ ci
to the court fr reference must state in the application tIre frets of the case

as \\ eli as the question of law birch arises in the ç;'so quoting the
aLitlionnes brand aanirlst the point which makes tlieque aoii ofa doubtful
nature, l'he law point slnuila be such On ' inch t\\ 0 equall y good VIC\\ S

arc pcssrle. A rc Ivience cannot he niauie on hypothetical quest oils of
Il\\.:

lucre is a wNY ease br re Icrence. i is improper to turn down the

request X the part y . If the conditions mentioned iii the proviso to

seen on I 13 11-C satis tied, then the suhord i nate cout-1 is bound to state the

case SCIi iit ic ts opinion and the reasons therefore.-' Ho\\ ever , if
deiemiination ofvaitirtv ofAct is not necessary ftr the disposal ofa case.
the court iced not niakca reference under this proviso.

Review

As provided in section 114 and C147 the remed y ofrevrev is also

available iii a limited manner. An y person \vho considers hiniseifaggieved

b y a decree or order ftotii hieh an appeal IS but no appeal has been
tiled." or b y a decree or order from which no appeal is allowed or b y a

WA nn on a reference lom a Court of Small Causes, ma y make an

application thu review ofihe judnient to the court which pzcssed the decree

or order on an y of the follo\\ m g grounds

1Q').\P3(c
.\ 1	 Punj 4.

4	 Rin,',";!'	 V. i.,!1	 -i(,'!lLfl'!'.'.'/ .'aI. 24 l- 	 ..-\ I 1I Cal 36S.
(;i'aai c i:'o'	 ,'',	 v.A A	 1 , 1-1'I,'0 n 1. .-\ 197) Ker 27

0	 i/r :e' ln /c IIi ll? dI 00 ICS V. (t	 . 'fl . fl : , , r o 1.4 P ....964 SC 1372: lTho SuiIr
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(1) ihe discovery olnew and important matter or evidence which.

after the exercise of due diligence. was not, within his knowledge or could
not he produced by him at the time hen the decree was passed or ordec

made, or

(ii) some mistake or error apparent on the face of the record. or

(iii) any other sufficient reason.

The Code of Civil Procedure does not give power to the court to

review its decision siw motn, application by the aggrieved party is

necessary. 7 A second review petition is not barred where earlier review
petition has not been dismissed on merit, but on some technical ground.
Although strictly speaking 0.47 may not he applicable to l'ribunals but
the right olreview is available to the agrieved persons on the restricted
grounds mentioned therein ifapplication is filed within the period or

limitation.'

Effect of Appeal on Rev i ew :TliCre have been cases in which.

after tiling an applicatioli t'or ieview, an appeal has also been preferrer1. If
the appeal is heard and decided, the appellate decision \\ ill  prevail, and

the application lbrre\'cw Nvill tai l. Even where di. Supreme Court dismissed

the special Leave Petition in linijne it operated as a final order and hen

the Maharashtra Administrativc 5Fflhuna l reviewed its order thereafter the

Supreme Court charactcriscd the Tribunal's exercise ofpower as audacious

and vi thout an j Lid ic ial discipline.

First C round for Review The first ground relating to discovery of

new and important matter or evidence will depend upon the facts and

circiuyistances of each case. I iowcver, the new and important matter should
he such as, If produced at the appropriate time might have changed the

V. S ,'tli. A 1996 l)clhi 21 1
 see also. 5u.'iti K,imaiJiIi' v. Am? Lima)	 I!:.

A 1996 Cal 4, Dcarui Pt//ui v...c/Ia ru Pd/ui, A 1987 SE I 169.

7 Grin illays f/an h C ...nit a? (Joicrinan! India trial Tri/'ttnaI A 19S  I S( 606

Kwnaran tao/tar v KS Lenka!ec/ti ya?alt. A 1992 Ker L Ch,,iiftub/ian

ti L)haina v. t'.ti T/taktar, 1994 1 . 1) Guj I.R 291 (Guj)

S .1hiitr Thu Co.Pw Ltd v. Terni Tea CoP"!. Ltd., A 1995 Cal 316.

9 K .4jith iThbu v . Union of intha. A 1997 SC 3277.

10 state of Maharatillira V. 
Prabakar Iheeinaj' Ingle, 1996 (3) SCC 463

Qohaband/izi Bi.vitai v. Krishna Chandra Mohanti, A 1998 SC 1872; A h/tat

.tfaligai Parinciship Firm v. K. Santakuinaran. 1998 (7) SCC 386.
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decision. and It should have existed at the time of hearint. , olthe case. It is
not open to a person to say that merel y because he has found some
additional evidence to support his case; thejudgment should he reviewed.
Ile would have to prove that after exercise of clue diligence he failed to
produce the evidence or that it was not within his knowled ge. ' I This
discovery should be by the party and not by the court, and a mere en-or of
law is not such discovery. 12

Second Ground for Review : The second alternative ground is
some mistake or error apparent on the face of record. This will include
cases of error both of fact and law. What is an apparent error may differ
from case to case or fiDm onejudge to another. The test should he that no
error would be apparent unless it was selfevident. It should not require
an y elaborate argument to estabhsh it and there could reasonabl y be no
two opinions entertained about it. An error apparent on the Face of the
record must be such an error \ Inch must strike on mere lookin g at the
record. The court should not he required to look into other evidence.
In the expression "error apparent on the face ofit" the emphasis is on the
word "apparent and not on the word enor"° The en-or should be such
as can he found out from the record. lfthere is such an error, the review
petition must be allowed. It is beside the point how the error crcry in.
I low ever, a mere failure to interpret the law correctly is not	 error
apparent on the face of record.

A power of review is not to he exercised merel y on the ground that
the decision is erroneous on merits, or a point has not been dealt with in
a correct piospectIve. In a Bomba case the State claimed privilege in
respect of certain documents. This objection was disallowed before the

It Store orz;,'ro: v.1), • B...! Bhurr, 11977) IS CuR 173.
12 L)eoun S/; v. oilu6 Sini:. 7 CWN 66.
IS YThngibl ala liulie, tries v. (ioiernnie)( of .4. P A 1964 SC t 372
14 ,if('era Blionja v. .Virmala Aiimaif (7ioiedluirr, A I 995 SC 455. i 191

1 SEC 170: ,\aresli v. Gopal (Sandia Baiierjee, A 1994 (3au 37: see also.
Sla/1enfri7 Kumar v. Delhi hailing Co. 1986A H ' j 116.

15 Registrar Liziveisire V. Dr. Isizizar, Prasail, A 1956 'All 603.
16 .Janzuna Ku .. . v. Lal Bhadur, A 1951) FC 131.
17 A T.Sharn,a v. Al'. Sizarina, A 1979 SC 1047 Chandrainall Chopra v. State.

A 1986 Cat 111: ,S:,izif Pun v. Sloth Spinning and O't'a'ing Mills Lrd..A 1995
Delhi 203.
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stage of evidence. [his decision was held to he open to c',

LM importalit point of law was not brought to the notice oldie 	 .

heanng of appeal b y mistaKe ofconnscl this would anhit i'1 , oll-01

apparent on the face 01 recore. A nhsconcepliofl hy the e nu 10 di:

nature and scope of the concession alleeed to have been mad

CUI1Scl \vill be a cc 'd roaiid Mod \\. 4o dlO an CO am wy............: no 1,

of Act in the judgnen1 as to \ heiher a pnticiilar diNg happ. re.: 	 toi'c

U . Any statement recorded in ajuden eni cannot he called in 	 s: on

may ofappeal. The remedy is by way of reViewT A statement in LIJ Ltdanieflt

about any concession made by a pally or IS pleader cannot be chat 1 eigcd

b: the evidence of counsel. if the 1a ny wants to make w; i . the

çiccsnfl was not so made or there was it misconceptio n b:

the onl y procedure is to apply tr a review before the same ii ;u :	 Pt

to coniroveti it b y evidence or a1Thla it.

.1 LidtCJhiCiht tased upon a ruling	 hich was subs	 ne; ' . . .\

ru:cd cannot e re lived on that ground . : The In that the Jement

sulit to be re' joved was overruled in another case Rssoynaoqs

eroand for revi u' 	z the said decision. Similarly. Na ruling Wnn : t been

1-nu ght to the iitie. olthe judge. it also cannot fomi aground Ib: 	 !C\\

.•\ sdhsequent cliane ri Iegisatl\ C citactuheilt is also not a good gi owid.

\\ here a statute v. as amended subsequent to the judgment g i lug

retrospective effect to the aniendnient h means ola deemi; 0 pro sion. it

as held that an application for review \v'ds 
I naintaii iabic. A second appeal

IS State ofhiaharash;ia v. S . B. .\jcjhaiani. A 1970 Born 300.

19 }' J'enxanruachondhet7 v. Sp(cie! tcj.rily Collector A 1981 AP 232:

dustinguished.A TSheania v. .4 . P.S!2017fl0. A 1979 SC 1047.

20 M.1.B Catholics v. ivI.P.Athanisuls. A 1954 SC 526.

21 Hank of Bihar v. ,%faliahir Lal. A 1964 SC 377.

P1 lsvack v. 4ppsozs pharmaceoncais, A 1999 Kerala 6 (DF3)

I Varuviniha v. .4ncThru Bank. A 1957 AP 773; .A/ornouncii & ( '0. v. Aor Poulote.

A 1954 SC 5267: 5/ia Md.Co. v . Jaitiharhiil/.t LuL,A 1953 SC OS.

2 1n;nr La/v %ladho Das, ILR 6 All 292: Dehala 3fukt';ce v. Sun/I. 977) 51

C\VN 1007.
5 5/;eu!i Dcvi v. Stare ofHwana. 1999 5) 5CC 703.

4	 1 hod Srnlui v ..,'IbruIulA:i. ILR2I Alt 152.

vaniv \mappfl. A 1925 Bum 30.50 BLR 669. t 11 IC 633 DBL Ro; Scmuir,i

v. lid .lnat Khan. ( 197 1) 2 5CC 200:..0 Etatc.t v. airaouldui 	 i . A 1965

SC 35: AkhmnmoLU mw Aiim Khan v. Paia Sananji. .\ 1963 AU 54 It FB).
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\ as decided in icoorance of a notification stavin g the appeal. The
application for re ew was Field to be not maintainable ich the OIISIaC

was rectified under High (ourts inherent jurhdictio'i 1 here is thus
distinction between it erroneous dcci:ri and a deeision vitiated
by error apparent, and review cannot be Sourut mcrcis :na.i CNCUSC for
re-hearing arguments.

Third Ground for Review The hitJ alternative ground lot-
entertaining review is "For any othersutTicie it vcuuon' 'Il-Lese words thouh
seemingly o fvei' wide import comprise only groiuds which are at least
analogous to those specified irnrnedtatclv rc\u1y.'

In the ultimate result the court has to come to the conclusion that the
reason given is sufficient oil facts and iu tha circumstances of each
case Once the case has been lulk i -'ned oil lents and decided,on4.

merits, no application thr revie', i cc ! ' cound that it should have
been argued di flèrentiv. But onu.:,; 	 1; cc a material issue on account
ofwhich plaintiff failed to addue.' c	 C n support ola material fact
may provide a sufficient reason f:	 ur to review its judunient.

R&'s isbn

['he I ugh Court can exc:.: rawer ofreiision sac nzai. or on the
application ol an aggrieved 'ia under seclon 15 afih' 1 nc. It can
also exercie under Arn: .7 of the Constittb: nvver ci

superintendence overall CCIi;:5 and tnburials within its ic-'. :a:ialjunsdicticn,
hut the po Cr is both ala udicial and administrativ: ature. Article 226
also gives lIe court a power ofjudicial interference .Cth orders passed in
judicial or quasi -)lidicial proceedings b y all sihordinate courts and trib-
unals. Lindar this Article the J-Jieh Cow may h\ d writ ofcertioi-ai- quash an
6 !3ahuth, ' v. Sac/u, A 1963	 1186.
7	 (7!r,,i:,, v	 K Hrjb.'. .-\ 197 5: 150:): 41:ar! Bcak v. I/JUL/icr!.

1()S4) 	 C\VN 804: /h 1111K, 1hL[II/:! :11,' 'c. . (7(il''/HflI'/it. A 1964 SC I 3'2.
S (iajji Rum v. ,\ekz, A 1922 P( 11 2, lIar; .5/taker v -Oath iVath, A 1949 F(

06: M. itB C'athoilco./ v, ,-1tlii,i.uj.v, A 1954 SC 526 (538) ; 'Sail;; Paul) v
B,'a/;ni,:tncl Pad/i i . 1973	 . 'CR 601 Rcj';t:cn; v. itch,;'in:cJ, 19S KLT
4 17 CI;uckahna,n i. ChOIcnba;-wn, 1960 11 MU 327.

9 ia/a P;a.C( v -Avala B.';ik /.al., hR 1961 All 309) FR)- S/Ott 'u S/rn,'!; v Sian.'
of P;ut,,ub. A 1963 SC 1909; ;tlano/iar La! t -pna Stare of Il. P. A 1970 MO 131.

10 Bhagwar; Stng/; v. Depute Director C'onsoiS/t;w;' A 1977 All 163.
11 .S;u'c P/u;; v, P;/i; Cliuti, 1979 AU 524.
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order which has been passed withoutjurisdiction or in excess ofjurisdicuon
or which suffers from a manifest error.

Comparison of Powers u/s. 115 and Article 227 : The power of
revision under section 115 and the power of superintendence under
Article 227 are quite distinct. The scope of power under section ] ] 5 Is

limited and it can onl\ be exercised when the conditions gi en therein are
fulfilled while the power under Article 227 is not circumscribed by statutory
conditions but oIil\ by v cii established principles ofj udicial self restraint
and extends to tribunals as well. Under both the provisions the powers
are discretionary and it is for the High Court to see whether the facts and
circumstances of  purticular case call for interference in the interest of
Justice. It ma y he notc. ai any person invoking such power or cal1In for
Hih Court's interference must come with clean hands and place before
the Hi gh Court all the essential facts and correctly.

Power u/s. 115 of the Code The High Court can entertain a
rc\ision under section 115 of the Code of Civil Procedure if—

(a) a case has been decided by a court.

(b) the court is subordinate to the High Court, and

(c) the decision is one from which no appeal lies.

It is further necessary for the High Court to satisfy itself before

interfering that the subordinate court-

(i)has exercised inrisdiction not vested in it, or

(ii) has thiled to exercise jurisdiction so vested in it, or

(iii) has acted in the exercise ofitsjurisdiction illegally or with material
irregularity.

What is Illegality and Material Irregularity: It would appear that

there are three conditions for entertaining an application for revision as
given in the first part of the section. If these conditions are satisfied, the
High Court may interfere with the orders of the subordinate court on any
one of the three alternative grounds given in the second part.

On the first two grounds it may be mentioned that the expression
'Jurisdictional" error in this context is widely interpreted 1 2 and in a recent

12 H.M. Trivedi v. V.B. Raju. A 1973 SC 1602. see also, Anzsmwit v Foreign
Compensation Commission, (1969) 2 AC 147; Fireman v. Ellis. (1978) 3 WLR 1,

C.A.
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case even an order issuing a fresh commission without setting aside the
report of Commissioner appointed earlier has been held to be patentl y
illegal and as such withoutjurisdjction)

So far as the third ground goes, the court would be deemed to have
acted illegally if it has committed a breach of any provision of law. While
some error of procedure during the trial of the case would not amount to
illegality and would be a mere irregularity, it would be material irregularity
if It has affected the ultimate decision) 4 A mere wrong decision on a
question of fact or law does not call for interference unless the lower court
acted illegally and with material irregularity.5

The words illegally' and 'material irregularit y ' do not cover either
errors of fact or of law. They do not refer to the decision arrived at but
onl y to the manner in which It is reached. The errors contemplated relate
to material defects of procedure and not to errors ofeither law or fact
after the fonhlalilles which the law prescribes have been complied with in
letter and spirit Unless the lower court is sho\\ n to have committed
breach ofanv pIo ision ollaw or committed any error ofprocedurc which
was material and mi ght have affected the ulltmate decision the order cannot
he interrered With. it is not open to the High Court under section 11 5
C. P.C. to reap preciate the evidence unless it finds that the court below
had committed an error ofjurisdiction or acted with material irreszularit\
affiecting itsj urlsdiction.

It has been held that order of the court to pa Lleticient court- fee .
cnoneous, results in faIlure ofthe court to exercisejurisdiction the High
Court can interfere in the revision. 5 [fthe trial court proceeded with the

3 f'i,nnz,u/s	 )nair:n(fU 1985 Ker F_I 1-14.
14 1	 I.	 . The Hs,u(u R'1:sw u.s Eit	 ; r I3s:r(f t IsO frs -

•\ I-9 PC I5c.K'! .Rza	 Ru//ui	 .\ I95 SC 23 J çii1s/ P.s/
( isv' P;'.uu/. •\ c)s) SC 492.

IS Rii.0 .;snitk	 .-\ 191 Pat	 ce also.	 anfr,; /6-os
Lvs'::. ,•\ 1')S Kant 33.

I	 \oi-,: ii £50!'!	 .SI;e.srao. A 1948Na,-, 25S D I. F Hous,n' & (unstrucuj)n
Cu F p Lui .:mup £nh. A 1 9 - 1  SC 2324: Biurzp Kssnss a/u 011 tilLs v
)u.-,:; Sin/us. A 19S4 SC 1894: KL'sharLk'o v Rudvk,-sshaizn A 1953 SC 23.
Doiar^i l v \wn pw t'l!i 1968(1) ILJ 1 00,

P ith;r: .S'wgh v .SkispcsiSingit, A 1989 SC 207.
18 A - n::'uI/7 v. Chk abura,n,,:a. A 1998 SC 3335
19 Iz.:i- (7us,zi/ tIakIzn i 1ac v Sri Jaadguni Shuzk,'acii5i,-va, A 1970 Gui 145
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case in the absence of a necessary party, it was held to aniountlo illegality.

\ wrong decision oil igiestion of limitation does not however call for

:HcrCreflCe in i cv:Si)n: .-\u order rejecting rcpofl of the Aniin is not

ie isahle Award of costs is in the discretion of the court. cannot he

•-itcrleied in revision.

If i;ai Ic a (axe Jk .;'e One afiRe rc.ouirernents for epic:lalninct

revision, as alread y pointed cut is that the "case" should have been

decided" In ('/;aiirapai S'a li '. /?a/a Ram it was ohser\ ed by

\lahrnud 3,, "The ord 'case' should he understood in its broadest and

"io.t orclinare SCflSC. uiile there \\ crc specific reasons for na wtToing its

meaning. it would thus include both a suit as also the proceedmgs dunng

tuc course of the su i t as w elI as afterwards". This view's noc the

—c-pled view olall courts: Ho' ever, an order passed merel y for the

:rogrcss ofa proceeding is not an eider deciding a case e.g. an order of
Jscovc or production ofe\ deuce or an orderrectng an application

r cross-examination a ti'e deponent of ail 	 . III 	 of

.:ttcrlocutorv orders. the court has to see in each case the nature and the
iet ofthc order oil ri Lhis of tile pales and to determine vhciher the

.rder amounts to a decision ofa case or it is merel y an interlocutory order

:n the sense that it does not finally dispose of the rights of the parties.
"Case-decided" means even a part of the case, as such i fthe conditions of

See. 115 are satisfied even the interlocutory orders are r
e visable. I " Where

Hrdeva v Ismail—l\ 1970 Ra: 167 (FBi.
2 -lldao;wl Director (on.ce,lzciation of lb/ding v. Raghwai .\:ag!z Gui bachan

S:ndi. A 1970 P&H 554: lrna;ira Man,az v. (lrkcv, A 1964 SC 907, sec ho" e Cr,

Bhakiipada Mo//u ' Sub-Do osiwial 3111cc';, Kalna, A 1971 Cal 204.

7 S' aendra Pra.adJnui v. Siaie (11 UP, A 1996 All 77.

4 State Rank of India v, (.9zio,z ofintha. 1994 (2) ALT 186 (AP).

5 7 All 66I.
Lul hand !ibangnl Sau'i v. BeIt,:riLa/ fcl;arC/iand, 84 IC 259. A 1924 Lah 425
C 

(FBI: S.S. Khanna v. Brig E.G D i llon. A 1904 SC 497: sec also. S.Rama Rcrv.

,Swide' esa Porinapnonda r . A 966 SC' 1431: Palgluar Rolling .fil!. v. t iron &

Steel. A 1985 Kam 282 (anach_meili before judgment):

v. K Ba1a/:starnina Bhagari A I 992 •\j) 300.

Kailash N. .4garwai E.r,,ori Corroraiton, 1984 ALJ 30.

S [).Jain v. Rakes/u. A 1986 All 34

m Jaiiaiiar La! Sunder La,, I ;ra .k2gdish Raj Brij Nat/i, A 19±1 Al] 335.

i-iJOCl/idcr Pal v. Raj Icarain.... 995 P&H 305.
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the impugned order has the effect ofdeciding the rights and obligations of
the parties, it is a case-decided and revision lies. The 1976 Amendment
of section I 1 5 further makes it clear that even if any one of the three main
conditions laid down in section 115 C.RC. is satisfied, the High Court shall
not, under this section vary or reverse any order made. or any order deciding
an issue, in the course o fa suit or other proceeding except where—

(a) the order, if it had been made in favour of the part y applying for
revision would have finally disposed of the suit or other proceeding, or,

(b) the order, i I allowed to stand, would occasion a failure ofjustice
or cause irreparable injury to the party against whom it was made.

An order allo\\ing or refusing an application for amendment of
pleadings has been held to he revisable. (see Chap. X, ante), but the
powerof revision should be sparingly exercised aga::st an order allowing
aniendertient.

f#n/epeirilei/ PrcceIiire : One other condition tor the eritertainmeni
ot ie isiort i; that the	 Li should be one acarilsi \ ltic: i	 appeal cs.
I he \ of J appeal is itoi restricted to tirsi appeal otiv. It. v ould include a
second appual as \\ elI . .-\opealahle orders, arc , n% cit in section 104 C.P.C.
and 0.42 .\tie ach orders whether passed o -nal court or the
ii . .\ppJLac Cc. L. t. :.e liigh Cour-, ill lla\ c ncj..risdicttcn to entertain

are  isioii Subject to other conditions given in the section, an orderor
dc ion which is rot rrcn to appeal or trrtherappcaI may be questioned
a re' tsion. 1heaar under section! 5(2) is to exercise Fe\ isional power
here the part y is pro\ ided with right to appeal to the High Court or the

Subordinate Court aeainst the impugned order. It is not ahar to exercise
olrcvisiorial iJo\\ ci under section 115(1) against appellate order. Orders
passed Irl proceedlrios. before the registration of a suit. like those on an
apPlication to sue as an indigent person or in proceedines commenced
utter a sun has eneed, like execution proceedings, or independent
proceedings started under an lezisiati'. e enactment. lLkc those under Stamp
Act or Court Fees Act, on the report of Inspector of Stamps or
p roceedin gs fbi \\hlch a ditlerent procedure has een pro\ided. cannot

	

.\ i:umucidin .t.hnd	 hole! -)bdu! Khaaer. 1992 (2) .ndh I. F 2'2 (APi.
12 See Panc;d, .\Jr.;;n . m. li or!. 1984 Supp) SCC 594.

	

.'frH J	 v Pune :Iinitpal Corporation. 1995) 3 5CC 3.
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he termed as interlocutory proceedings and so the orders passed in such

proceedings. may be interfered with in revision-4

APPLICATION UNDER CERTAIN OTHER STATUTES

Lnder this head only such appitoations will be dealt with as are of

common use.
Application for a Succession Certificate

A succession certificate is necessary for realisation of the debts or
securities, or the Provident Fund. or the life insurance money due on the
life of the deceased (in case there is no nominee) or the money in deposit

with an y hank or the like. This is insisted upon to give a valid discharge

to the debtor. so that he may not h harasced by other claimants An

application. therefore. has to be filed in the court of the District) uo -,- -

1 
or any other court to whichjurisdictiOfl has been transferred) within whose
jurisdiction the deceased ordinaril\ resided before his death, orvithin
whose jurisdiction a part of the property of the deceased may e found.
sc section 371 of the Succession Act. The application has to he signed
and verified in the same manner as a pleading under C.P.C. The application
must contain all particulars given in section 372. i.e., the time and place of
death oldeccased, his ordinary residence, the names of all near relatives
of tile deceased, the right under which the applicant makes his claim, and
full details of debts and securities in respect of which the certificate is

claimed. etc.
The certificate is granted to only one person and if more than one

person is entitled as an heir, his rights can be protected by making a provision
in the succession certificate that it will enure to the benefit of so and so to
such and such extent. For that purpose a security can also be demanded
by the court from the applicant as a condition for grant of certificate. It can
also be demanded i fthe application is on behalf ofa minor and there is no
certificated guardian. If a suit has already been filed for realisation of the
dues of the deceased, the succession certificate may be filed at any time

before the passing of the decree.
If an occasion arises for applying for probate or letters of

administration, the appropriate provisions of law may be looked into. There

14 .cu?hdeo v. State of Punjab, A 1960 Punj 407.
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is also an Administrator-General for administering the property of the

deceased, working under the directions of the High Court.

Application Under the Insolvency Acts

There are two Acts, one the Presidenc y Towns Insolvency Act \vhicli

applies only to presidency towns and the other. the Provincial lnsolvenc\
Act which applies to the rest of the countiy. Except for minor procedural

differences the provisions of the two are substantially similar. The following

statement is based on the provisions of the latter. So far as presidency
Towns are concerned, the corresponding provisions maybe looked into.

A petition for insolvency may he made by a creditor or debtor under

section 7 of the Provincial Insolvency Act if he has committed any act of

i nsolvency given in section 6 of the Act. If  debtor presents a petition

rl.r c .ction 7, the presentation itself is deemed to he, in art of ir1sol"ncy
Genera speaking. transfer ol the whole or substantial portion of the
property to a third person. or transfer of the property with the ma/a fIde

intention of delaying or defeating the creditors, or any fraudulent preferential
transfer of property or his going under ground to evade the creditors or

his unequivocal declaration that he as unable to pa y debts and has

suspended payment, are some of the acts of insolvency.

A petition of insolvency may he presented to the court having
junsdiction, by the debtor only if the conditions given in section 10 are
fulfilled, and by a creditor, if the conditions given in section 9 are fulfilled.
If there are more than one applications against the same debtors or against
joint debtors, they will all have to be consolidated under section 15. in

either case the outstanding debts should not be less than Rs. 500. It is also

necessary that the acts of insolvency should have been committed within
three months in case the application is given by a creditor. The petition has
to be framed in the light of section 13 giving the particulars mentioned

therein.

As soon as a petition is admitted, an interim receiver is appointed to
take possession of the property of debtor. Afierhearing, if the debtor is
adjudged an insolvent, the court has to fix a period for his discharge in the
order, which may be extended from time to time. As a consequence of
adjudication, the property of the insolvent vests in the Official Receiver

A from the date of application, vide section 28(7) of the Act.
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Application under the Transfer of Property Act

Under Sec .83 of the Transfer ofProperty Act, at any time alter the principal

money has become due and before a suit for redemption of the mortgaged

propert y is barred, the mortgagor or any other person entitled to institute

such suit for redemption may deposit in any court in which he might have

instituted suit, to the account of the mortgagee, the amount remaining due

on the mortgage. The court shall thereupon cause written notice of deposit

to be served on the mortgagee and the mortgagee may file a  yen lied petition
stating that the amount then due on the mortgage and his willingness to

accept the moncy so deposited in flail discharge of such amount, whereupoi
the mortgage deed and all such otherdocumenis shall be deposited by the

mortgagee  and shall he delivered to the mortgaor or such other person
aforesaid and the amount shall he paid to the n'ortgaucc. \Vher the
mortgagee is in possession of the mortgaged propert y , the court shall.

before paying to him the amount so deposited. direct him to de!ivcr
possession of the property to the mortgaor or to retransler the mortgacd

property to the mortgago	 mr at the cost of the r'	 e	 artea gor or n: xecute 

registered acknowledgment in writing that the mort g agor's intore.t

transferred to the mortgagee has been extinguished. Lndcr section gt of

the Act, the Court is not competent to determine the actual amount due oi

the mortgage nor has it the power to com pel the nlortagecto accept the

money deposited. If the mortgagee refuses to accept the amount. But.

under section S-i. interest on the denosited monc' atl :case Irom the

date ofthe deposit.

Application under the Guardians and \Vards Act

A guardian is defined in section 41 cf the Act as a person having

the care ofthe person of  minor orolhis Droperi.. or ulboth his person

and property. This term includes natural guardia:. aiestaineutar' euard
an, a guardian appointed or declared H . arm n3 a person cinpow

cred to act as such by or under any enactment or personal law. Tue ;ii:'t,

in appointing a guardian, is primarily guided h the consideratton o Ithe
welfare of the minor. It has to see that he is a proper and iii person to look

aller the minor and his interest.

The pros isions of the Hindu Mt non. and u:irdtan,hip Act wsd :hc

personal law of Muslims are only supplemen1ari to those of the e,uarC-
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ians and Wards Act. The appointnient by court of guardian of a minor.

Whether Hindu or not. is still governed b y the provisions ofGuardians and

Wards Act.
An' person. desirous of being appointed a guardian of a minor.

;ncludine a relative or friend or the collector of tile district in which the
minor ordinarily resides or in hchhehas property, has to apply V1c/

seetion ') I . to the District Judi.e, havin g jurisdiction in the place where

the jr ordinaril resides. In case of guardianship of the property alone,
the application ma\ also be made to the District Judge in whose Junsdiction

the property is situated vide section 9(2). The form of application made

b y an y person other than the collector is given in section 10(1). The
application requires to he signed and venfied in the same manner as a
plaint. It is also necessary that the application must be accompanied b a
declaration of the villingness ofthe proposed guardian signed by him and

attested b y at least two witnesses. ' ale section 10(3). The collector ma'

appl y iii the form of  letter addressed to the court, giving the particulars.

va/c section 10(2). lfthe application is made by a distant relation or a
friend. and a nearer relative is living, the application should show why he
not fit lobe appointed as guardian. and that the applicat

i
on ' s a bona.fide one

lithere is no good cause or ifit appears to the cowl on examination
ofthe facts disciosed. that the application has not been made ' ith 5oia

fide intention, then it may reject it summari ly, On admission of the applica-

tion. procedure given in section 11 onward has to be followed for deter-

mination of the question. The court may adopt the C.P.C. for the purpos
of convenience or facility, or follow any other procedure which would be
conducive to the ends ofjustice. Evidence of affidavit may be permitted

by courts) 5 The guardian after appointment has duties to

perform as given in section 24 arid 27 and he stands in a fiduciary relation
to the ward and unless otherwise provided he cannot make any profit

out of his office (see section 20).

Guardianship of Unclaimed Children-Adoption (Inter-Country

Adoptions) At present onl y Hindu law recognises adoption as such

Among Muslims there is a body of orthodox opinion opposed to the
concept. and due to it a general law of adoption has not yet been enacted.

J
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Problems arise in regard to adoption of orphans or unclaimed children or
children abandoned by their unmamed mothers. Their religion orparentaEe
is not known. Many childless couples, both Indian and foreign, are keen
to adopt such children. The provisions of the Guardians and Wards Act
have come in handy for the purpose. The institution in which the child is
being brought up, may be a hospital, a convent, an orphanage, verifies the
antecedents and character of the couple showing interest in adopting the
child and thereafter with its consent, an application for guardianship of the
child is made by the intending parent and if the court approves, the applicant
is appointed guardian of the child. The court may also permit such guardian
to take the child out of the country. The Supreme Court after taking into
account various complaints about possible abuse of this practice for
purposes of trafficking in children. has issued detailed guidelines in this

regard ill order to fill the void felt by the absence of an adoption law which
may govern such cases. Such guardian is thus indirectly permitted to adopt
the child. An application in this regard should give all necessary particulars
as required by the Supreme Court and the court should also take care :o
observe the various safeguards indicated in the said guidelines.",

The Supreme Court has laid down the following procedural
safeguards in this regard:—

I. Since there is no statutory enactment in India providing for
adoption ofa child by foreign parents or Iaing down the procedure which
must be followed in such a case. resort is had to the provisions of the
Guardians and Wards Act (8 of 1890) for the purpose of facilitating such
adoption.

Preference to be given to parents of Indian origin.

Every application from a foreigner must he sponsored by a
social or child welfare agency recognised or licensed by the Government
olihe country in which the forei gner is resident.

4. Every application must be accompanied by a home study report
showing the social and financial status of the applicant and his declaration

6 Latmi Kant Pandev v. Union of India. A 1987 SC 232; Lar,nikani Pande'. v.
Lawn of india. A 1992 SC 118; K.S. Council For CiulthtelJare v. Sucie 0
Sisters of CS,A.. Covni. A 1994 SC 65S. S C. Karndar v. Asha  Trdokwa:i
Saha, A 1995 SC 1892.
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and appropriate security that he vill maintain the child and provide for his

education and upbnnging.

5. If a child is to be gi' en in inter-country adoption it would be

desirable that it is given before it completed the age of 3) years. Children

above the age of - years ma he given in intercountry adoption but in
such cases, their wishes may he ascertained.

6. The proceedings on the application for guardianship should be

held by the Court in Camera and the y should be regarded as confidential

and as soon as an order is made on the application for guardianship, the
entire proceedin gs including the papers and documents should be sealed.

7. The social or child 'vel'are a genc y sponsoring the application

must undertake that in case of disruption of the family of the foreigner
before adoption can be effected, it will take care of the child and find a
suitable alternative placement for it with the approval of the concerned
social or child welfare agency in India and report such alternative placement
to the court handling the g uardianship proceedings and such information
shall he passed on both by the court as also by the concerned social or
child welfare agenc y in India to the Secretary . Ministry of Social Welfare,

Government of India.

S. If there is asocial or child welfare agenc y owned or operated by

the Government in a foreign country% it would not be necessary for a
foreigner to route his application through a recognised social or child
welfare agency within his country and he can approach a recognised
social or child welfare agency in India through such Government agency.

Applications under the Arbitration Act

Indian Arbitration Act 1940 has been repealed by Arbitration and
Conciliation Act, 1996.

Section 85 ofAct 1996 provides that the provisions of the Arbitration
Act. 1940,  in spite of repeal shall apply to the arbitral proceedings
commenced before 25-1-1996 when the new Act came into force, unless

otherwise agreed by the parties.

A reference to the provisions of the repealed Arbitration Act, 1940,

appear necessary. Under the old 1940 Act. an arbitration ,. - . di regard to



sn	 ..PPt It	 \:'.	 ':	 (it	 :\•itt

diiVdsl)ue c n(  (It ake place both wiihut or" h the iiltcr:2ntton oldie
coLirt. In the Inc e nilJ he iccaeon to niake applicatioiis
under sec:ion S. ii and 12 to lilvoKe tue po'. ers 0 ! the Court or to contrst
undersectioiis 15. 1 hand 30. 'he valldit\ 	 I t1I l	 '.	 ii iiC I iitidcr
section 14.

An arbitration ith the intervention o(the court could be resorted to

when a suit in respect ofit is pending in any Court, and the parties thereto

have agreed to get such di Ilerences settled through arbitration. In such

case the parties to the suit or some of them if their interest is separable
(see section 24) nominate the arbitrator either through an application or

by ajoint statement before the court. The court. aftcrobtainin g the consent

of the arbitrator, n'akesrLfcrucL (section 2'pd 3f1ci the award

is filed the partrescoulu tr1oIJctiQn for rn oe1iaru on
the grounds given in section 15, or fhr rcniittinU àttd on the grounds

ei en in section 16, or br settnii. aside the award on the grounds contained
III section 30 oH ho Act. It is the dut y o Ithe counsel to see that the oblection
reall y has substance, and is 110t. frivolous.

lie other inannerofarbitraiion hirou g li the intervention oIthe court

is to make an application to court lut\ 	 tu sdiction under section 21,

the Act tbr flhinLz the arbitration agreement. but his can univ be done 1 trio
sLut us been instituted o uth regard to the dispute or di tieiences agreed to

be releiTed to arbitration. Such an apphcatiou is re g istcreJ suit. It has
Io be drafted in the same manner as a plaint and it must cuni in all the
material ticts wuih necessary partcular I ruaki ne all interested pci soils.

are neCessar\ 'o be brought before the court, as parties to the

application. L must he si gned and ver-utied. ftc opposite party has a right
to contest. abler a notice is served upon hum. I mu siullicrent ear use is shown,

the cowl shudl order that the agreement he filed. It shall at the saulic time

order that a reference he riiudc to the arbitrator orarbitraiors noriiiiiated

b y the parties, or appointed b y the coLirt. I leach part y appoints his o,% It

arbitrator. the arbitrators in their first niectin g , heti)re entering upon the
reference (which must be done '. irhii ;i thii rt\ da y s of the  receipt of the
court's order) should appoint an Lunlpire, and thereaflcr proceed \ Oh the

arbitration and give a\vard within four months otentenng upon the reference.

The time for niakiimg award can he extended h the court. \Vfuen the award



has been iiade. i shal he siened and the ail) itrator or the arbitrators shat I

notice	 \'flli1! to the arlics oithe makin g, and sienine the d\\ aid .

the taartl can he tUed in court in the manner pro ided in

-ecHi Lot_i.

I	 !1deO.I ci'' i:tJ h\ inc .\riaitofl and (diitiion

\c I '00 at a adlU'.\

No mile I 11111 or	 :1 ac. hc	 ar has tO\\ been i \ed and as

such the arhitral tribunal is competent to give the m i, aid at any lime.

2 1 The court has now no urisdiction to intcrfre or sta the

nnntcdtne nil the inakina I OICTI % ard.

	

) lOc ' , ie0( i	 P'oceduie IS not anolicahie and the proceedings

:tc t. He h-r ;' : ro cement in the absence of the same as the arbitral

-	 ar:Ht.d potceedtng:	 to he cnductcd in aceoftianee

-i.'	 n.iis-I ('hnptcr.	 ecti':t i	 ta

	

js i	 1111C h1dian E deuce Act do not apl i':. lie

a Lan eiUpc	 .. -,vLiess iU ap;ear bctoie it \ ithout 1 1,10\ lie

I: cal apr' i ':	 ..... . . S	 s:c1	 sues to he detennined

I he -	 nl I is i he reasoned one. iinlcs othcr\', se agreeU.

lnieres :s to Lc	 arded at the rate oil S pet annum and it is

deemed to be decree othc court.

(5) Only independent persons not connected with any party shall he
appointed as arbitrator. lithe independency of tile arbitrator is challenged.

the same can be adjudicated upon by the arbitral.

Electon P, tiiiiis (.nder Representation of the People Act

cIce l ci petition is not an action at law or suit' in equit y but it is

a purcl\ statutoryproceeding unknown to coninion law and the coup
possesses tic common law o er ndependent olsiatue. Strict statutory

compliance is neccss.0 11 enforce the i giit to move tUr settin g aside the

elect 1 cii.

( j , p n / t/ .,ii'i v. \iit'i!	 n.t"rc bJiiu .\	 074 \IP 1413. rel\ ins upon.

/\i,Jr, , 'e ice!,.i \ .,u'iiu ltei.. ]Q5{) SCR	 '$.
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So far as elections to Parliament and State Legislatures are concerned,
the powers of the court are circumscribed by the provisions of the
Representation of the People Act, which is a self-contained special law.
More or less similar statutory provisions exist in respect of disputes relating
to elections to other statutory bodies. However, disputes relating to
elections to various bodies of tin iversities are decided by the Chancellor,
or Visitor as maybe provided in the statute governing the university.'

Grounds An election petition has to he founded on any one or
more grounds given in sections 100 and 101, as required by section 81.
According to section 83 such a petition must contain

(a) a concise statement of the material facts on which the petitioner
relies;	 -

(b) full particulars of any corrupt practice that the petitioner alleges,
vi th the further details as to who committed them, when and where and in

what manner;

(c)the relief claimed i.e. a declaration that the election of all or an y of
the returned candidate is void, and in addition a further declaration
declaring the petitioneror an y other candidate as duly elected may aso he
sought.

Signature, Verification, ,kni.xures and Copies : The petition
has to he signed and verified in the same manner as any pleading under
C.P.C. Mere defect in verification of the election petition is not fatal, and
the court should give time to the petitioner to cure the defect of
verification)' The schedules and annexures attached to the petition have
also to he signed and verified likewise. It is necessary to enclose and
serve copies of petition along with the copies of annexures on the
respondents. When this requirement has not been either fully or substantially
complied with, the petition is liable to he rejected. 2 Where a document
forms part of the election petition, failure to suppiv copy thereofalong
with the election petition is fatal,' but if the document is merel y referred to

18 Sarva Narain v. DIiuja Rain, A 1974 SC 1185, (1974)4 SCC 237.
19 FA. Sapav.Singoi'a,A 1991 SC 1557.
20 Jagat Kishore Prasad Naratan Sing/i v. Rajendra K,,,nar Poddar, A 1971 SC

342; Saiva Na rain V. D/iaja Ram, A 1973 P&H 431.
I U.S. Sashidharan v. K.Karunakaran. A 1990 SC 924: F.A. Sapa v. Singora,

A 1991 SC 1557.
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in the petition or filed in the proceedings as evidence of any fact, failure to
supply a copy thereof will not he fatal .2 Where copies ofarinexures, which
were integral part ofelection petition and not merely evidence in that case,
were not served on the respondent the petition would be hit by section 86.
Service of petition without annexures amounts to non-service, and this
being a defect in the presentation of the petition cannot be allowed to be
cured subsequently.' The copy of election petition required to be filed
would also include copy of affidavit. The sources of information are to be
set out in the affidavit.' The absence of source of information is not a
defect of substance but the respondent may raise an objection relating to
supply of material particulars.' The mere non-submission of affidavit in
proper form is not a fatal defect and the petitioner can be granted an
opportunity to file a fresh affidavit:

Parties to be Impleaded In an election petition. Election
Commission of India is not a necessar y party. In case the petitioner seeks
only the declaration that the election is void in respect of the returned
candidate or candidates, he has to implead only the returned candidate or
candidates. In case frirther reliefo f declarin g himself or any other candidate
as the retried candidate is sought, all the contesting candidate must be
made respondents It is obligatory to join as respondent every person
(including an unsuccessful candidate) aeainst whom acomipt practice has
been alleged. 9 Ifallegation of corrupt practice has been made against a
candidate ho has withdrawn, sub-section b) olsection 82 read with
section 86(1) applies and the petition is bound to be dismissed.
A returning officer is neither necessary nor a proper party. Objection to

2 F.1 ./apa. v. Sthgora, A 1991 SC 1557.
3 Raua'hjr Singh v. Ra y: /ndt'r Singh, A I	 P&U 45: So/ian La! v

B1Jco Sing/i, 1978 Kash Ll i48.

4 Rim, Shanker Parmanan:! V. .Jugak'shor. .- ' k)()() M11 243: Rim,,, -
I 92 P&f-1 451.

S I r',:Jr : K tinar S,zk!echa v Jagi an Rain. - 2 I I scc 826.
5 Ziazuhlin Bu;-/iw:ia/, ho Buk/zapi v. Brzj ;t to/ian Rain Das tie/ira A 19 7 5 SC I TSS
7 So/ia,: La! v. Thakur Ba/den Sing/i, 1978 Kash U 148.

D Sundara Rain: Reddv v. Election Conr,nis3 :0': of/nd/a. A 1991 SC 772.
Horn v. Jahanara Jaipal Singh, A 1972 Sc 1840.

10 .th:ka' Be/ian La! v. Shiv C/:aran Sing/i. A 19S Raj 106.
11 Sri La! Jan t-a y . Uda: Ram Dhakad. A 1981 Raj 25!.
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non-joinder of necessary part y can be raised at any stage and the court is
bound to dismiss the petition under section 86.

Security Deposit: Section 117 of the Act provides that at the nnie
oipresenting an eecnon petition, the petitioner shall GCpOSiI in the High
Court. in accordance with the ntics of the High Court. a sum of Rs. 2.000
as sccurir.. for the costs of the respondents. The High Court has no option
but to reject the petition which is not accompanied by pa yment ofsecuriiv
mone y." In application for substitution under Sec. 112 (3). deposit of
securitx is not necessar' at the time of the presentation of the application.4
On the death of the appellant, appeal abates, and transposition or
substitution is not permissible in election petitions." The election petition
has to be presented by the peunoner or his authorised acn1 to ar
officer of the Hich Court and must compl y with the requirements of
sections SI 82 and 11 - ofthc Act, failing which it is hable to he dismissed
after s4ivin g an OOO11UiUtV of bc]11i heard.

Material Facts and Material Particulars All the pnmarv facts
which must he pre yed at the trial by a party to establish the existence of 
cause of action or hs de!ncc are material facts. lfthe material facts are
not pleaded the petition is liable to be rejected for want ofcause ofaction.
The function ofprtculars. on the other hand, is to present as full a picture
of the cause of action with such further information of details as ma y make

the opposite part y understand the case he will have to inee. I-

Wien the char--c is that the agent did something, it cannot be amplified
b y giving particulars of acts on the part of candidate or vice versa.
Publication of false statement b y agent is one cause of action and publication
by the candidate. a different cause ofaction) An election petition where
comipt practices are imputed must be regarded as proceedings of a quasi-

12 L'dhav Singh v. .tfadhav Rao Scindia, A 1976 SC 744, (1976) 2 SCR 246.
(1977)1 SCC5I.

13 Charan La! S.ihu v. .\and Knhore Bhatt, A 1973 SC 2464, .4iicn:c.sh Ran: v
C'handulal Cliandrahar. A 1951 sc 1199.

4 ,1ai:oharJo1:i v Bhaurao Ragoji Pail!, A 1992 SC 1449.
l kah,,:azh Sa;an Paid ' Dr. Deshkukh Hentant Bhaskar, A 1992 SC\\ 3223.
10 San a .\;ra;n D/uz;a Ran:, A 1973 P & 1143 1.
-	 V 8a1'ak':slwa v. George Fernandes, A 1969 SC 120 1. Ld/:a:Singh v.

tfadhav Ran Scan:!in. A 1976 Sc 744, (1977)1 SCC St.
IS Swnanr N. Balakrzshna v. George Farnandes, A 1969 SC 1201
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criminal nature, wherein strict proof is necessary. ! ' It is not permissible to
plead one kind of corrupt practice and prove another though they ma\ be
inter-connected.0

But ifthecharge is of bribery of voters and a few instances are given
or if the charge is of use of vehicles for free carriage of voters. other
instances can be subsequently added by way of amendment under
section 6(5). or by way of better particulars.' In respect of a charge of
corrupt practice under section 123(2), where the person who gave the
threat and the person who was threatened were duly named it was held
that material facts were already mentioned and even the approximate date
of administering the threat, which was onl y a material particular as
distinguished from a material fact, had been given the omission ofihe time
and place ol'giving the threat. v, as of no consequence as the y were oni'
material particulars and it was held that the occasion for givin g such
particulars would arise only when the respondent asked for them. BLII

where it is merely asserted that ccnaiii speeches were gi\en bet\\ ecu  h
and I 2th \lav and no date or place as mentioned it \\ as held tIm: :liis iez
a wide scope to the petitioner to adduce a' deuce in icspect ofu
at an y place on an da:c that ha 1CLI11d ccfl\ cniciit Of- Iar '.\
procure '. itnesses. Such pleadinu as held vauce uid 'i aiiiuia 11
particulars, hence no evidence couid be permitted Oil aiiit. l:
-ase tiilurc to give particulars oiprintiria ofthe pantphlct ccnm:ur_
false statement v as not field a fa:al defect.` In an allegation Lcr:..
practice b y undue in1ucnce, it'vas considered essential that Ill panicc.:s
as to ' ho attempted to induce electors to believe that \OtiIlC :hr a ;anic4.ai
person ould render them object oidi inc displeasure or spiHtu
and in \ hat manner such attempts were made should he speci 1:

9 I_:u,zi .\ar.'a.) .\	 V. Ri'uui:	 Ci; ....... ..'_iI. .\ t'' 1. ......
A 1991 SC I	 7, Rain 	 ci:;	 . Tiu:;, .\/u,u.:....•

A I 95 Sc 24.	 in/; V .)tii, it, !,P .)lng J: .. 1	 Si 14

0 \ CT Zcfuin,' .. .-tJUnC nun. A 951 SC S.
I	 it[ ,%	 Ce),	 1969SC 1201.(1 7)091 5Cc

(para 29).

.	 L u'iuzvSzngh v. i/au/un Ran .Scuui;a. A 19Th SC 744,(. 19 -: -, ) 1 5Cc : 1para 4'(
\ihu/Singh . Ran B;run,ini _ i'Y'O) i 5CC 2394 para S

4 Thakuri irendra ,S1fl4J V. :n,L1I A :onar. A 1976 SC _2 109. 9i I 5CC
Lak/ri Pr	 ci Jgan;i v. \arhmcn Dr/nw, A 1969 SC
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The pleadings in an election case has ereat importance particularly
when the returned candidate is charged with a corrupt practice.' The
petitioner cannot be allowed to travel beyond his pleadings and no amount
of evidence can be looked into, upon a plea which was never put forward
On a charge of tellin g the electors that by giving their vote to a particular
candidate. they would con-uiiit sin of go-ha ?va. evidence cannot be given
to prove the charge of telling them that they would commit a sin of
bra hmahan i. No evidence on the question of misappropriation ofpublic
funds was allowed when no such allegation was made in the pleadings. Ii
has. however, been held that while a corrupt practice has got to he strictly
proved it does not follow that the pleading should receive strict construction.
for even a cirmina] trial is not necessaril y mated by a defective charge
\ere no pret udice has been caused thereby to the accused. In an election

petition based on allegations of corrupt practice, final verdict cannot be
amvcd at without giving collaborators an opportunity of being heard.'

Section 87 of the Representation of the People Act pro vi4es that if
any provisions under the Act or Rules made under the Act are inconsistent

ith the provisions of the C.P.C.. then to that extent the provisions of the
C.P.C. will have no application, that is, over-riding effect has been given
to the provisions of the Act and the Rules over the provisions of the C.P.C.

But where there is no such inconsistency, the C.P.C. will apply.

The Hugh Court has power under section 86(5) (which controls the
power under 0.6, R. 17), to allow the particulars of any corrupt practice
alleged in the petition to be amended or amplified provided the amendment
is necessary for the purpose of determining the real controversy between
the parties, but there are several limitations on the powers of the court:

(i) that it cannot allow any amendment which will enable the petitioner
to remove the defect pertaining to the presentation of the petition;

(ii) that it cannot allow a defect ofnon-joinderofparties to be cured
after limitation;  and

6 Jagal Kishore Prasad Narain Singh v. Rajendra Kumar Poddar, A 1971 SC
342,11971)1 SCR 821.

T Bhara:Bhushanv. Ved Prakash,A 1978 Del 199.
8 Man ubhai Nandlal v. Popatlal Manila! Joshi. A 1969 SC 734.
9 A?:rasingh Charan Mohanrv v. Surendra Mohanty, A 1974 SC 47.
10 Raj .Varain v. Indira Gandhi, A 1972 SC 1302. (1972)3 SCC 850 (para 16).
11 Vimalv. BhagujiA 1995 SC 1836.
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(iii) that it cannot allow any amendment which will have the effect of
introducing particulars of  corrupt practice not previously alleged in the

petition.

Thus a defective petition cannot be allowed to be amended after the
period of limitation for filing it had expired,' 3 but an amendment to
introduce particulars of  corrupt practice already alleged in the petition
maybe allowed in appropriate cases.'4

Rules contained in 0.8. R.5, cannot be strictl y enforced in the trial
o felection petition and a charge of conupt  practice may not he held proved
for want of specific denial, as the court cannot overlook the fact that onus
o iproof is on the petitioner. ' 5 The petitioner cannot rely upon the rule of
pleading to Infer an admission in substitution of lack ofevidence."Besides
where an alleeation relates to something which IS not lkelv to be within the

knowledge ofthe respondent a specific denial cannot alwa ys he expected
from him. hence a simple non-admission need not be treated as an implied
admission, and the court may well require the petitioner to prove it.

The provisions ofthe Act do not expressly or imptiedl,, exclude the

application of0.1 I. ` The provision of 0.23, R. I. are not applicable to
election petitions and the petitioner has no absolute ri g ht to withdraw the
petition or even a part thereof.' Withdrawal is possible only with the
leave of the Court under section 109(1). Principle of postponing order
under 06. R.5(2), as to particulars till discovery ofdocurnents does not
apply to election petitions. The provision of0.8. R.9. has not been excluded

2 Rama Siz,nkar P,,nanand v. Jugalk:sfwrt'. A 1969 MP 243: 1 L'nkaresu (:ra

Rao v Bakharu \arasmha Radth. A 1969 Sc 8'2, 11 96I 2 SCJ 505

la) 1,1 Var!: . au/c.r:a Began:. .\ 19' 1 sc 3'2: K	 L) h,':;ul: .

Ia; a :1/. A 1992 SU 164,

14 tla/,an Ro; 	 Sur,'nfrz Kuniar, A 1968 Raj 28. IA P • tl:chra v Kzn,al .\ara;an.

A 1,)-()  SC 14-7: Zi; ajiddi,: BurJ:anuddzn Bul:ari , B,'; tb/nv: Ran:das

tf'/ua. A !9- SC I 'SS: Ba/wa;: Sing/i v. Pr.:Va3/: C:a;:i. A 1976 SC II S71

19Th' 2 8CC 440: Sohanlal v. Thakur Ba!/eo Si'::. I Q'S Kash U 148:

I,:,,' ,,nath P,isai/ Xu:gi: v Karnlapan Triparhi. 1981 At J 912

15 Jagj:.' Sing/i v. Gin':: Kwtar S:ngh. A 1966 SC 773.
16 .-fj/t Varavan Sin/: V. Vanthn: Satvapath:. A 1975 On t84

Rajen:Ira Kurnar: Bajpai v Ran: .1a'har }a:ia: I 197512 8CC 44.

IS Jugal Ashore v. Ba/leo Prakash,A 1968 Pun; 152 (FB:.
19 Balkru,h,ui v. H R Gokha/e. A 19 7 3 Born 32.
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b an\ provision of die Act and it cannot he said that the provision relating
to filing of subsequent pleading with the leave of the Court has been
e,iminated

Writ Petitiois Under Articles 32 & 226 & Petitions
Under Article 227

\Vrit.urisdiction is exercised b the Supreme Court under Article 32
. ft thu' Hih Courts under Article 226. The Supreme Court can be
;lioved oiii' for the enforcement of the fundamental rights guaranteed under
Rirt 111 ofthe Constitution. vhilel-Iigh Courts can be approached for
nfniement ofany fiuidaniental right as ve11 as "for an y other purpose".

Roth Supreme Court and the llih Courts in India have been
confelTed po ers to issue five kinds of writs specifically mentioned ui
Article 32 & 226, namel y , those in the nature of Habeas Corpus.

and:inius. Prohibition. Quo \Varranto and Certiorari. or an y one or more
ofthcm. v ill-, the further power to issue such other directions and orders
as ma y he considered appropriate in any case.

So far as the enforcement of fundamental nghts goes. the Supreme
Court and the High Courts have concurrent jurisdiction. it depends upon
the choice of the petitioner whether to approach the High Court first and
then make an attempt to go to the Supreme Court in appeal or file a writ
petition directly in the Supreme Court. it has been pointed out by the
Supreme Court that "this court is constituted as the protector and
guarantor of fundamental rights and so it cannot, consistently with its
responsibility, refuse to entertain applications seeking protection against
irlhneernent of such right". 2 For Article 32 is itself contained in Part III of
the constitution enumerating various fundamental rights. Clause (1)
i.tuarantees a ri ght to a person to move the Supreme Court by appropriate
proceedings for enforcement of the right conferred by Part III. The
underl y ing idea in conferring power on the Supreme Court under-Article
3 and on the High Courts under Article 226 for the enforcement of the

Kin Lii t!ina '. Ram.,: La/Jamb;, A 1981 Raj 249,
1 51it n/ Oi;.sa V. Sladan Gopa/. A 1952 SCR 28; Calcutta Gas Co. v. Stare of

If	 Benga/ A 1962 SC 1044.
2 R;,Hes/t Thapar v. State of %iuidra3 A 1950 SC 124. Sad/ui Ram v.

Ti:c Custodian General of Evacuee Properry, A 1956 SC 43.
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fundamental rights as explained by the Supreme Court is that the

ConstitutiOfl having provided for the fundamental rights, it was thought
necessary to provide also a quick and inexpensive remedy for the
enforcement of such rights. In the State's sphere new and wide powers
were conferred on the High Courts for issuing directions, orders or writs.

pri marily for the enforcement of fundamental rights, the power to issue

such directions for any other purpose being also included".' Thejunsdictiofl

of the Supreme Court or High Courts under Article 32 and 226 is not
e\cludcd even in respect of so-called exercise of political powers of the

emmeilt where violation of tile colistituti Ofl or of any other statu te IS

ifl\ o l VCd . t The provisionS ot 0.22 are not applicable to the wnt proceedings

under Arts. 226 and 227 of the ConstItutiOn . Against a threatened act the

'.it petition can be maintained by a person or group of persons.
by not made in the Writ petition cannot be considered by the High

(2rirt.

Direction and Order—s: The Constitution enables the Supreme Court

and High Courts to issue not oni> prerogative writs but also such other

directions, order or writs as ma he appropriate in each case. [he

directions or orders that ma y be t ssued need not he e/iisJc!?I geik'rI.S

the lve reroga1iVe rits cnwneratcu by name.' Although the 0\ er , ci' n

to Supreme Cowl under AcIe 32 and iligh Courts under Anicie 20 is

	

a large one, yet it has to he exercised in accordance ill) the	 iic

established pnncIplCS.'

It is not open to a pan :o in' oke the supci'isorY j unsdict;on ot'thc

iih Cowl under rt 
22 as a substitute for its appellate or -c% 1S0

;dft tion LinderLinderthL C C.P.C. 	 supeisoi1nsdIcub022
r 

1 H H t	
wtJi'aia .t1ahale Rao mali Rat .cin diii . L nto a)

A 1971 SC530i579)
Piii'an Sagh v. Stii:c otPtin;a. .\ 199O SC 1093.

n	 otto iii Pi,o v Statt' a	 P..	 \LR 105 tAt] I.

)L)tIiCi	 C;lamr,., 	
1996 2)5CC 12. A )ctSC :35

Ra.s hid .4 h,nwl v . 1iiiCrpi:I Bnarci. k,::ratia. A 1950 SC 163. .t!ati

t( PA 1951 All 25(FB).

Jc ' Iii'ighiuzt !slitz,'hli v 	 1Q50 Born 363.

'0 Janardhan R1!t v Sui ' 	
';i'rhad.A 1951 SC 21	 223	 •t ':ri

EgtIlCaI7tg Co V . Ic'lir!L Ron. A 1Q51  All 746

1 Cliaiidigar litzrni.VrottOfl v .. tfttTtP'' Singi. (1992) 1 SCC 380
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is "limited to seeinethat an inferior court or tribunal functions within the
limits of its authority and not to correct an error apparent on the face of
the record much less an error of law," nor to "review or re-weigh the
evidence upon which the determination of the inferior Court or tribunal
purports to be based or to correct errors of law in the decision," when
There was no failure on its part to exercise .) urisdi ction or to observe the
principles of natural justice or otheivise to act in consonance with the
procedure established by law. A new plea for the first time in the writ
petition cannot he allowed.'

Following guidelines for the exercise ofthe writ jun sdiction have
been laid down by the Supreme Court:

(I ).A l l other alternative remedies must have been exhausted.

(2) There should not have been an y undue dela or laches on the
pail ofihc petitioner.

There should not be disputed questions of facts.

The Petitioner should not be guilt y 01 szipprc'sszo ion orsugge.rzio
li/.ci and must conic with clean hands.

( The wnt should not he infructuous or futile.

Alternative Remed y : The power of the High Courts in issuing
writs is discretionary and an appropriate writ can onl y be issued if the
petitioner succeeds in showing that grave injustice has been or will be
done to him. in other words, that his legal ri ght has or is threatened
to b&- infringed unless the court comes to his aid. For that reason he must
first exhaust all other remedies open to him. In case another adequate
remedy is available, the court may refuse to exercise its discretion in favour
of the petitioner, but mere existence of such a remedy is no bar to the
grant of relief by issuing an appropriate writ. It is only a factor to be taken
into conskicrat]on. ' There may be extraordinary situations or circumstances,
which may even warrant, a different approach. The Court cannot be 
12 .%lo/id )unus v. Alohd. Mustaquin, (1983) 4 SCC 566 (paras 6 & 7), A 1984

SC 3$: Clzandigar/i Administration v. Manpeet Singh, A 1992 SC 435 (para 12).
13 'do/id Salem . it. Director of Consolidation, Basti, A 1996 All 78.
14 State of Orissa v. Madan Gopal Rungza, A 1952 SC 12; Calcutta Gas Co. v.

Slate of West Bengal, A 1962 SC 1044.
15 State ofH.P. v. Bhai/a/, A 1964 SC 1006(paia 15).
16 1 'lion of India v. T.R. Varma, A 1957 sc 882 (884); N. I I eluswarni Thever v.
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silent spectator in such e\traordinar' situations.' The rule requiring the
exhaustion ofstatuicu-\ remedies before the writ will be izranted, is a rule
ofpohcv, convenience and discretion rather than a rule cflav . ' Before
rejecting a writ petition on the ground of alternative remed y , the Court
must ascertain whether the alternatie forum has jurisdiction to decide the
question raised in the knt petition.

The Courts may no exercise their power of issuing a writ, if the
petitioner has already pursued an alternative remedy and the maneris thus
pending before another authorit y, Tribunal or Court,'° or has allowed that
remedy to become time barred, or where the statute which created the
right or liability which is being enforced has itself prescribed a statutory
remedy? Where remed y is available under the provisions of the Code of
('ivi I Procedure, the writ .i un sdiction under the Constitution should not be
invoked.

The existence alan a;cmate remedy has not been held to he a bar
where infi neement oa fundamental right is aileged a mandaior provision

C Raji AC//,J, A59 S 422 429i: J. K.tfunuf7cfu,Cr 1--l' Th Sale. Ta
0/tic cr, A I 9T0 AU $62 C l, . 369 (F13): for a cont-rary view, see Pcmp:a/al Ram
Aunui,' and ('	 !,:c n, Ta.v Of cer A 1970 Mad 264: S.-1 Khcn' .S't(7rc ol
Han ana. A 1993 SC I 52 Ramc/ianclra Ganpar Sirinde v . Srrc 1a:arashrra.
1993) 4 SCC 2 a, i:', :n......hot-c v Municipal Corporation Dci:r. A 1992

Sc 2279, Ghwi Sin ,;m Dc. Gupta v. Ana,jt Kumar Gupta. A 1991 Sc 2251:
Ku0re3/i V. itianai,r,.cnr 5:' kMahaiith-ala-a, Sirapur, A 19 ',' - SC 2186: Ramand Shi-ar C- 	 .\ 9S5 SC 1147.

17 At'ad/; Bihari }adai v. Srau' ofBi/iar, A 1996 SC 122; State of L riarPradesh v.
Indian I-/nine Pipe. A 197' SC 1132.

18 State ofU p v. Alohani,n Lid . \ooh t 1959 SC 86.
19 Popular Plantation 'Stoic ofKerala, A 1991 SC 1232
) Apt v. Sarbamangla. A 1954 Pat 476; Rashid y . l.T.'om,nissioner .A 1954 SC

207; Ojai Transport v. .4ppe'llate Tribunal, A 1958 Raj 165
I 'ishwa,njuara v. .4uiliarjri A 1955 All 702.

2 Premjer Automobiles v. KS IVadke, (1976) 1 SCC 496 (para 10), relying on,I1 '011'er Hempron .Vcw Water Works Co. v. Hawke.sford, (1859) 6 CB (N.S) 336
(Wills J.): Titaghur Paper .'ui/ls v. State of OrLcsa. A 1983 SC 603, (1983) 2 SCC433 (para 11 ). relymp on, 1Uol'ver Hampton, supra: Union of India v. Cottage
.4i-is Emporium, A 1991 SC\V 492 (remedy of appeal available, wrif does not lie)
Ghan Sin-am Din Gupta. 1nani Kumar Srnha, A 1991 SC 2251
B I. C V . State of Biliar (1955) 2 SCR 603; Hirnat/al v. Sta te of.V.P, 1954 SCR
1122; Gla.vo Laboratories v. Laxmichand, (1979)2 Lab LN 7 (All).
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ofthe Constitution has been iolate& a flagrant v
iolation of aproviSiOfl of

law which is not a mixed question of fact and law comes to the notice.
v iolaied, 

the statute,
The rules of natural Justice where a1icab1e have been ' 
providing the alternative remedy or the rule under which the impugned

order has been made, is ultra viresS or the alternative remedy is too costly,

or inadequate,"' or because the order is bad for
ineffective, onerous 
lack ofjurisdiCU0fl' If the petitioner has himself allowed limitation for the

xpire that will be no ground for ntertalfliflg
alternative remedy 10C

	 n has once been entertained  writ
petitiOfl.' However if a writ petitioined d if

thereafter in the 
meantime limitation for the altemati' e remedy has cpircd

and the writ petition has been heard on merits it ma not he dismissed on
the ground of aiernat remedy being available. The principle of
alternative remedy is not applicable t0 writ o[prohibitLoU which is matter
of ht -d not of dscretiOfl vherc an inferior court or nhenal has ongIY

Limitation: \,O eOd ol 
Ii itation is provided for petitionS under

Article 2(, or 22 -
 As however, the juriSdiCti0fl in wnS s c\!raordIfla1

the coUrtS expect the petitioners toact pronlpriY and edo retuSe o ntertere

fthcre is de1a hch is not adeqUa	 explatued. Som	 uh Courte hs

6 Gopal Scn V 
Sn'OJ' B . .\ 1981 Cal 431 relying upon. Jv c;zwThn S;ir

( )f)kB.. A l95 SC 219').

P \	 /id \OI:. \ 1955 SC 561 D R ti Sa:.

BZFR, AlOOn C.Ii 4 Pia 33

[C v 5(0ft,,3!/r.	 2 5iR693. A 1955 SCOO

9 (;0/,erdhnl . C. I/i Irn. ..\ 9 5 6 
AU71. R;gJiI(Iuth D n 'di v •-(h,u

,u oimu' 9 
J.:ha had . .\ i996 A1 52: Hw,,nathti .Sauo of tiP. i5

4 SCR

112.	 1 (7 t/:,'.'' fluna. \ l95	 Cat 450: ii Sluzh	 Tz. RA	 •	 ()ff

S	
\i,Jra!fa

1 9 
Ta\ LR Si I 15&K. see taoever. 	

7 (7	 •::i R.zr.o

Q 
166 SC 14

iii	 5,,i::n	 4: v. Sn:a .1 ç,O7ZC1lL	 10° Ka.\	 r:

ii D I? t1S'l /i,dorik p......' 	 La!	 Bva'ti/')' f.( P.R . .\	 9h	 4.

IWIOl	 H K ti0i0'''" 
,S:tOf11/.	 sC 2156

12 .1 I ienkaTo*ar	
. II ,ihuW- A 1961 SC 1506

13 Hrrdm.,\''a v. I TO .) 190) 2 SCC 35 oa,a 13),

14 Bengal J,nn'ioun • Co V. Sozr'uI3'°" A 193 S 661 at 26 ip •\\ ar I

5 5ia	
5:o' T;hu. A 1956 All 251. I'

L ,p i k!L	 ,ir'di	 ('i' of

t fn1ra. A 1i)4 4 ta 5:	
.arjas v 5iiit of8a';'/". 	

2 flLR ;° Born I
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have im posed on themselves a rule that ordinarilvthev will not entertain
petitions flIed be yond 90 days of the accrual of cause ofaction,° but this
is a mere rule ofpracdce and not a rigid ru]e of limitation, hence if the
delay is explained sansfaciorilv, it may be condoned- Tim for obtaining
COPY of impugned order is to be excluded) The Court ma y take a liberal
vie if the petitionet has positively good case.

Disputed Facts : The very nature of the proceedings under Ailicle
226 shows that the parties should not he allowed to atiiate disputed
questions of facts in such summar y proceedings. Where the rights claimed
by the petitioner cannot be convenientl y determined on affidavits the High
Court may refuse to exercise its discretion under Article 226.: Disputed
questions relating to title cannot he gone into or adjudicated in a writ
petition. : The question ol'ownership and the possession oi'the premises
cannot be decided in wnt petition under Art. 226 of tile Constitution. civil
court is the proper forum for deciding such issues.:

Suppressio \eri : Suppression of material facts and an\ attempt to
mislead the COLIrI is considered to he a disqualification Ior a relief under
Article 226, for the High Court will refuse to exercise its discretion in
favour ofa party who by suppressing truc facts, or by suggesting incorrect
facts tries to abuse the process of the court and to secure unfair advantage
for himself." The court may refuse relief to, when the parr y has not come

16 Afonget v. TlieBoard of Revenue UP.. 1956 AU 334.
7 Chandriihhushon v 1) 1) C.A 1967 SC 1272. (1967)2 SCR 28

18 Surbajzi.cingh v. Di'purv Director, 1961 ALJ 726.
19 P B Roc V. Lnion of India. A 1972 SC 908.(1972) 3 SCC 432 (para Si.
20 Raja Rain v. State. A 1958 All 141: Si,nbhaol, industries Pit Ltd. v. State of UP.

A 1959 All 69; Sohan Lai v- Union of India. A 1957 SC 529(531): Union of
India v. T. R. I anna. A 1957 SC 882 Kailash Mid, v, Stare of UP.. A 1957 SC 790;

P,thcjna .ipparno v. State ofAndhra Pradesh. A 1977 SC 1666: Tosh & Sons
(Pit ) Lid v. .43t1 Collector of c'u.ioins. A 1979 Cal 386; Mohan Pander V.

(ha Ran: Rujgzaai. (1992)4 SCC 61: G.S.Sod/,i v. Union of India. A 1991 SC
1617: .Voiihern (oipnrat:on v. L:ion ofintha. A 1991 SC 764 C 0. M Lakhaui:
I,:ier CoIL gc v. Dcp:irv Director Education, \loradahud. A 19-5 All 434.

i 5mw vi kaiasthan v. Bliaj an: Singh. A 1992 SC 1018.
2 Ba!':, La/v Collector. Varanasi, 1996 All LR 292 (All) (DB).

3 S R 'ilatliur . . 1 fair: t "l/oh. 1995 Supp (2) 5CC 650: The Chancellor v
Di. B,1 ,i:a,:anlz Kar, A 19Q4 SC 579 Nm'onal, S. B. v. (. nina of India. (1994)
SCC 372: Rainjs Foundation v. Union of india. A 1993 SC 852; Asiatic
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with clean hands.' It is settled law that when a person approaches the
Court of equity in exercise of its extraordinaryjurisdiCtiOfl under Art. 226
of the Constitution of India, he should approach the Court with clean

objectives.'

Futile Writ: The last principle on which High Courts refuse to

exercise writjurisdiction is the futility of the petition. 6 Ifthe court is satisfied

that the writ applied for will not serve any useful purpose, it may reject the

pet ition.7

Res Judicata : The Principle ofresjudicafa applies to writ petitions.

Where a writ petition has been dismissed after hearing the parties on merits,
subsequent writ for the same relief is barred by the principle ofresjudicata.

The principle of resjudicara would not apply where the earlier writ petition

has been dismissed in limine or on the ground ofavailability o faltemati e

remedy or laches.9 A second writ petition may be barred by t-esjuthcatu

ithe first was dismissed on merits but not if it was dismissed b y a non-

speaking order like "Dismissed". The reason is that dismissal by a non-
speaking order could be conceivably based on various grounds unrelated
to merits. For instance the court may on the earlier occasion have taken
the view that the petition was premature, or that the petitioner should first
make a demand on the public authority-opposite party for redress. or that

Engineering Co v. Achhru Ram. A 1951 All -, 461',69) (FB): M. Haji .tfohammed

LcinailSahih c Co. v. Deputy Commercial Tax Officer. .- 1970 Mad 422 (FB)

4 Chancellor v. Bijavanda Kar, A 1994 SC 579.

5 Rum/as Foundation v. (ijion of India. A 1993 SC 852: G. 1Vara,,zswami Redth

v (jüvt ofKarnataka. A 1991 SC (726: K.R. S'-:nivas v. R.M. Premchand.4 l994

6 SCC 620: RajbirSzngh V. Purshottwn LaL 1996 AU 498 (All).

6 jopn1Prasad Gacaprasad Ti wart v. TIlL' Board of Revenue, A (953 ag 121,

Suhodh Kumar Bose V. Commissioner of Krishna .Vaar Sfuntcipalir;A 195h.

Cal 393: Ga/anon Krishna/i v. Corporation ot Cth'u,f.Vau r. 19S0 IC 16' Born.

- State mit Harcana v. S ,tL Sharma. A 199 1 SC 223: Ram Pratap v. R, I cane 1

the State of Rajasthan, A 1953 Raj ill. K..VG11r1o2 nO' v. State 01

A I 954 SC 592: Rain .Vivas Gupta v Stare of Hari uia. A 19-0 P & H 462

S The Direct Recruit Class II Engineering Ot/cer .4 mcactat:On '. State or

tLiharas/iti'ii. A 1990 SC 1607: Supreme Court Enipiot ces (Ietjire ,4s.toc,ation

v. Litton of intha. A 1990 SC 334: Sarguja Transport Service v.5 f-I. Tribunal

(jwalzor, A 1987 SC 88.

9 Pujan thu v. Madan Gopal. A 1989 Sc 1-64.

10 R. S.Sia1v.State0.f UP. A193(
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it should avail the alternative remedy of a statutory or departmental appeal.
and so on and so forth.

Contents of Petition : Like a plaint, a petition under Art. 226 has
three parts. The first part consists of the title which will include the name
of the High Court, the names of parties. the number and year of the case
and a reference to Articles under 'thich the petition is filed. Petitions are
usuall y addressed to the Hon'hle Chief Justice and his Companion Judges
of the High Court. In some High Courts there is a practice of giving a gist
of the rehefsoueht before and immediately above the body of the petition.

The second part consists of the main bod y of the petition containing
the facts olihe case stated in paragraphs consecutivel y numbered, if there
is any dela y in the filing of the petition or any earlier acquiescence or
inaction. it has to he explained satisfactoril y . After stating the facts, it is
usual to state that the petitioner has no other alternative, effective or speedy
remedy and that it is necessary for him to invoke the writ jurisdiction of the
court. If he has alread y exhausted other remedies their result should be
indicated and copies of the orders passed b y the authorities or tribunals
approached be annexed. In case of a writ of mandamus the fact that a
demand was made on the public authority concerned should be stated
and its particulars given. Then follow the ground on which the particular
writ, order or direction is claimed. The grounds are also divided in
paragraphs seriall y numbered. The gounds of a writ petition may. like
Grounds of Appeal contain legal Contentions as well, but should not be
argumentative.' The requirement of pleadings in a civil suit, that they should
contain only facts and not law, is not rigidly insisted on in respect of writ
pleadings, the more so as in most cases it is not the basic general law but
the fast-changing special enactments and statutory instruments and
executive instructions issued there under or with reference thereto that are
the subject matter of writ litigation and it is considered convenient to bring.
to the notice of the court the relevant provisions of such enactments,
instruments and wstructions.

The last part of the petition consists of the prayer or relief in which is
mentioned the particular writ, order or direction, which is being applied
for. Ifan>' specific order is being challenged, its date and annexure serial

1 See Chap. XVII, ante.
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numbe must be mentioned in the relief. For drafting different kinds ofwrit
petitions, see the precedents and the notes thereunder.

Annexures and Affidavit: All important documents, referred to in
the writ petition, which are required to be before the court, in order to
enable it to decide the petition, should be made annexures to the petition,
if available in original. If for any reason they cannot be filed in original,
their attested or certified copies must be made annexures. Care should be
taken to see that orders which are impugned, if they are in writing are
made annexures, either in the original or in the shape of the attested or
certi fled copies. An affidavit in support of the facts stated in the petition
has to be filed, which must be properly verified.

Interim Relief: Practice differs in various High Courts about the
praYer for interim relief. In some High Courts prayer for interim relief is
permitted to be added to the relief claimed in the petition. In others,
a separate application for interim reliefhas to he made, which is also to he
supported by an affidavit. Ilsuch a separate application has to be made.
the 1rcts necessary to support the pra yer for interim relief must be stated
along with the relief prayed for. It is however, not necessary to repeat the
facts hich are alread y mentioned in the writ petition or in the affidavit
supporting it. it is indeed permissible and customary to refer to the facts
stated in the writ petition itsellas aj List[ fication for interim relief instead of

filin g, a separate affida 
It 

\N 	 the application for such relief.

Counter and Rejoinder Affidavits : As writ petition is not  plaint,

no 'nnen statement" is tiled in reply to it. After notice has been served
on the opposite parties. they file counter-affidavits. In these counter-
affidavits, with reference to each paragraph of the petition the facts alleged
are either admitted or denied and although C.P.C. does not as such apply

to writ proceedings vtd' section 141 ), yet the principle ofO.S. R.5 (See
Chap. XV. ante) may be applied to evasive denials. Where a certain
allegation made in the writ petition is not controverted by the respondent,
it shall be deemed to have been admitted. If there are any additional
facts, they must be stated. The stand which the opposite party intends to
take, or on which lie wants to rely in order to defeat the petition should be
clearly stated. If any facts or grounds are to be relied on. by way of
preliminary objections to the maintainability of the iit petition they should

12 Vasecrn Bano v. Stcii' ofUP, A 1993 SC 2592.
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he staied in pre hminar paragraphs of the counter affidavit beibre starting
para-wise repl y to the writ petiticn. Like the petition the counter affidavit
is also di\lded into paragraphs. Though mainl y confined to facts, the counter
affidavit like a writ petition may also refer to the relevant statutory
enactment, statutory instruments and executive instructions in support of
the legal pleas raised in defence but it must not be argumentative. If any
additional factsare given in the counter affidavit, which it is necessar y for
the petitioner to explain or controvert, he files a rejoinder-affidavit. Without
the permission of the court, neA or additional facts cannot he put in the
rejoinder affidavit. I fthcv are so put. it will be open to the court to ignore
the same. as a rc]oinui affida\ it or supplementary affidavit cannot he a
substit Lute tor a proper application for aniendment of the writ petition. F I
ne" thcis are to he pleaded in support of the writ it is alwa ys advisable to
appl y for leave to air.end the wnt petition instead of bein g content with
I I I ent I o I I I I le those facts :n a repoinderorsupplenieniarv affidavit. The general
pnnci III es I discussed ('hap. \ w:it underl y ing the provisions of the
C.P.C.. thouih not the C P.C.as such, ould govern the discretion ofihe
court in re gard to such amendment applications. Supplementar y counter
and rcj oi ndcr affida its can also he filed with the leave of the court to meet
any new factual allegations made by the opponent.

Principles of Pleadings Applicable to Writs Subject to the above.
the general principles of pleadings referred to in detail in the preceding
chapter are applicable to writ petitions also. Only material facts are to be
stated in the petition and the counter and rejoinder affidavits and care is to
be taken to avoid putting in evidence, arguments or law. The principles
underlying Rules I and 3 of Order I of the C.P.C. are also applicable.

Parties : Regarding impleadment of parties one point of difference
is that while in a suit it is the State concerned orthe Union of India that has
to he sued (vide Article 300 of the Constitution), even if damages or
other relief is claimed on account of an y act of a subordinate official, a writ
petition may instead he filed against the authority whose order or whose
actor omission is being assailed even without impleading the government
concerned. Such authority, unless it is a corporation sole or corporation
ageregatc. not being aj uristic person, will not be capable of being sued
by name ofoffice or designation and it is only when the individual holder

13 See Chapter XII. ante.
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of an office is sought to be sued for damages, etc., on account of any act,
which though purporting to be performed in his official capacity, was
malalide or otherwise ultra vires, that he may be sued by name. In a writ
petition, however, the officer or authority can be imp leaded by designation
as an opposite party. It is, however, necessary to implead the government
concerned (Union or State) also as an opposite party where the results of
allowing the writ petition will be to deprive the government of any property
or to saddle it with any liability, e.g., in a writ petition by a public servant
claiming declaration regarding his service. Where an officer is alleged to
have acted out of malice in fact (as distinguished from malice in law) he
should also be impleaded by name as an opposite party so that he may
have an opportunity of meeting the factual allegations made against him. In
respect ofseniority and like disputes the other fellow employees who
would be affected by the decision should also be impleaded. In the
undemoted case it was held that such impleadment, though proper, was
not necessary where the validity of a statutory provision or other like
ordcrofgeneral application was being challenged,' 4 but a different vie
has been taken in a later decision.' It is. therefore, expedient to implead
them as opposite-parties even in such cases. Of course. if the number of
such persons is large, e.g., where the controversy is between one class of
servants and another, resort may be had to the device of representative
Petition vis-a-vis the petitioners or the opposite-parties or both, as the
ease may be." In a writ petition challenging a selection, all the selected
candidates are necessary party and without them writ petition is not
maintainable.7

HABEAS CORPUS

It is a prerogative process. remedial and mandatory, for securing the
liberty ofthe subject from unlawful detention whether in the custody of the
State or of a private person. By this writ, release of a person in
confinement is sought on the ground that his confinement or detention is
without any lawful justification. The person who has kept the prisoner in
confinement is asked by the court to produce him before it and to sho

14 General :tfanager. S.0 RIv v. Sidhanti. ( 1974) 4 SCC 535 (para 15).
15 Prabodh Verma v. Sw re ofUP. (1984)4 SCC 251.

16 Guiam Abbas v. State of UP, (1982) I SCC7I(para 1);Prabodir Verma.supra.

17 Ishar Singh v. Ku/dip Singh, 1995 (I) Supp. SCC 179.
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on what authority he has been detained. If the court is satisfied that there
is no legal justification for his detention, the person is ordered to be
released. Such an application may be made by the person detained or by

any otherperson on his behalf. It provides only a safeguard against wrongful

detention in order to secure an early release.

The question which the court has to consider is whether there is any
unlawful restraint on the movements of the person detained. The court will
not ordinarily interfere unless it finds that the person has been deprived of
his liberty against the procedure "established by law" as provided in
Article 21, or where there has been breach of any of the conditions given
in Article 22,' or in the statute concerned. There may yet be another
round, viz., that the law under which he has been detained was not within

the competency of the Legislature v hich enacted it, or that the particular
provision under which he has been detained is otherwise li/Ira 1lOS.

The legality of the order has to he seen on the date of hearing. It has
been held in a subsequent case that legality of detention can he
considered with reference to the date of filing ofthe petition for such

rit. The law on the subject has been discussed further at some len gth !n-
iic note below the precedents ut pail Ill. post.

MAN  D AM US

Mandamus literally means a command. The main purpose ofissuine
such a writ is to compel an authorit y . may it be the government, or ar
other public authority. to act according to the provision o flaw, or forbear
froni acting in a particular manner hich goes against such a provision.
The main object is that such bodies should function within the four corners
of law. The person applying for such a writ has to show that he has a
legal right to compel the authority for the performance of the alleged dut.

hich may he of public nature. i.e.. affecting the public at large and specially

affecting the right of the petitioner.

IS .Sapta ana v State of .-lss'm A 197[  SC 813 Warrange (Izn;bcrs at
Commerce v. Director ojtfar!Tun. GovernnrentofA,rdhra Prad.'sh. 1974 i
An WR 352.

1 Talib fiussain v. State 01J & K, A1971 SC 62.
OKwiu Sama! v. Dstrict Mag:srrwe. Dai;t'e!ing. A 1974 SC 510. (19 7 4) 4 5CC

141.
Shobn Construcrion Co. v (in tor industrial Development Corporation.
1995)4 5CC 30 1.
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When Mandamus will lie: Mandamus is not a writ of right, but
wil] he granted if the dut y is in the nature of  public duty and specially
affects the rights of an individual provided there is no more appropriate
remedv. Mandamus cannot be demanded ex-dehitojusiinae but is
issued onl y in the discretion of the court. As has been put by the Supreme
Court "There must he in the applicant a ri ght to compel the performance
of some duty cast on the opponent".' The dut y must he of  public nature.
i.e. created b statute or some rule of common law. 5 If the rights are
purel y of a private character, no mandamus can be issued. Apart from
statutory authorities and instrumentalities of the State, writ of mandamus
can be issued to an y other person or authority performing public duty. It is
not necessary that the dut y should be imposed by the statute Merely
ministerial acts which an officer has to perform in obedience to the orders
of his superior cannot be considered public duties. The duty to he
performed must be imperative and not discretionary.

Secondl y , before the petition is filed the petitioner should have
demanded the performance of duty. The absence of an a]]cgition of
demand and refusal in ail for mandamus is fatal to the
na; utamabilit o lihe petition: A person seekin g writ ofmandanius must

e that he has a le g al IN! and judicially enforceable right. There should
be no other equall y efficacious, convenient and beneficial remed y . A
writ ofrnandanius cannot he issued to the Legislature to enact a particular

2 State of !'ladhi'a Prade3h v. G.C. Mandawar, A 1954 SC 493; So/ia,: La/v.
I iiion olindia, A 1957 sc 529; In re, Jatinder Mohan Sen Gupta, A 1925 Cal
48: dv' Corporation Emplo yees Union v, G.B. fiji-ode, A 1971 Born 288.

3 ,tloii La! v. Uttar Pradesh, A 1951 All 257 (FB).
4 Stare ofAfadhia Pradesh v. C. C. Mandawar, A 1954 SC 493.
5 Chief Commissioner of Police v. GordhafldcLS, 1952 SCR 135 (148); S.0

.'td:ocajes on Record Association v. Union of India, A 1993 SC 268:
GJianash'wn Misra v Orissa Association ofSanskrit Learning. A 1971 On 212.

6 Shri .dnad, Mukia Sadguru S.M. VS.J.M.S Trust v. R. Rudani, A 1989 SC 1607.
7 Shri Anandi Mukia Sadguru. supra.
8 Sio:'nor v. Commercial Tax Officer, 55 CWN 583: Annapoorna Farming &

Fishery Ltd v. State, A 1953 Cal 756.
9 Shah: Construction Co. v. Co and Industrial Development Corporation, (1995)

4SCC3OI.
10 Do.sr .4ihd v. I-Ac/era had Government, A 1953 Hyd 222: D/ian'a/akshmi Rite

4/ills v, Commissioner of Civil Supplies A 1976 SC 2243.
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legislation. For further discussion see notes under the precedents in part
111, post.

PROHIBITION

The writ of Prohibition is a process issued by a superior court to the
inferior  court or tribunal directing it not to usurp a jurisdiction not vested in
it or not to exceed itsjurisdiction. This writ is similar to Certiorari in that
both are directed to judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings. but they are
issued at different stages of the proceedings of the inferiorcourt or other
authority. Prohibition is issued while the proceedings are pending in order
to prohibit further hearing or continuance ofthe same. while Certiorari is
issued to quash the order or the decision alread y passed or made. In that
way they are complimentary to each other. Roth kinds of writs can be
issued to courts perfomiing judicial functions as well as to authorities
performing quasi-judicial functions. Thcrc may be occasions when a
prayer for the issue of both kinds ofwri is of Prohibition and Certiorari
has to he made in the same petition.

The Hi gh Court has power to issue a writofprohibition to prevent a
Courter a tribunal from proceedi n g further hen the inferior Court or
tnhunal a) proceeds to act without 0,11'111 excess c: unsdicon. I ) proceeds
to act in violation of the rules of naturaijustice. Ic proceeds to act Lulder
law 's\ hich is itself aIriavres or unconstit Lit oiiaL or (d) nrocceds to act in
contravention otthe fundamental rights.

Writ ofProhibition, unlike a writ of\landanius. does not lie against
an authoniv, performing purely executive or administrati c functions. Its
scope is limited to judicial or qLiasi judicial functions. It also cannot he
issued a g ainst an y pnvate or ganisation or an y other hod v hich is not
authorised to perfonri judicial or quasi-'Judicial functions. The object of
such a wnt bein g to stop the mischief resultin g from ' rong exercise of
jurisdiction, the court has to act with judicial circumspection having regard

I Snuo	 v -I R Zokk!. A 1992 SC 1 46.
t2 Honi i	 ii A.iinw.'	 1Jzn:iILIzaqu'..\ i9 	 sc :

U.P, Salcc To.i. St,-v?cC .1sSoCicltIofl v. Ta.; Bar ..Lc5Olatton. i 1 1)9	 SC('7 1  b
Para 2

Dir.c tor of Fts/Jerie3 A 19 	 Kr ): 3r j A.':i	 al
I r:oa .0 0?(h2. A I'5 Del 184 (DB).
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to the facts in each case. See also notes under relevant precedents in
pan iII.post.

QUO WA.RR&NTNTO

This writ is issued with the object ofpreventli n g a person holding an
office, from conuriume in that office on the ground that he has usurped the
said office, and he must sho\\ under hat authority he is holding the office.
and hv should he not be ousted. The office must he a public office in
which the community at larue is interested. Ii shou]d not be an office in all,.
pm ate organisation. Quo \Van-anto is a remed y which cannot he claimed
as oHhi or as a matter olcourse. It lies in the discretion of the court,
dependin g, upon the facts and circumstances of each case. to grant or
retise the issue of such a writ. The court has to inquire ifthe holder of tile
office has an legal authority to hold and to continue to hold the office
Ifno iflcea!ity is found thepetition will fail. In case of ille gality an order of
ouster ot'ihc incumbent must be passed. It is a writ in which the petitioner
does io 'iecearilv seek enforcement of his iruhi but questions the right
of iric' respondent to hold the public olfice.° Habeas Corpus and Quo
\Varranto arc tho onl y two writs in which enforcement of individual right of
the petitioner is not necessarily required.

Such a writ will not ordinarily he issued if there is sonic statutory
pro\ision providing an effective remedy, as in regard 10 disputes relating
to eleclions, or where there is a mere irregularity which can he cured or
where the writ will he futile or infructuous. For further discussion see notes
under relevant precedents in part M. pox!.

CERTIORARI

Writ of Certiorari is ajudicial writ like the writ of Prohibition. It is
issued in the form of a command. Both the writs are complimentary to
each other as pointed out earlier, and are issued at different stages of the
proceedings before courts or tribunals or other authorities performing
judicial or quasi-judicial functions. The grounds on which writ can be issued
are:

I. Want ofjurisdiction or exceeding t.hejurisdiction.

1' GD Aaikare. T.L.Shubedar,A 1952Na30(334)
16 Calcutta Uas Co. v. State of West Bengal, A 1962 SC 1044.
i The Maharashtra Stare Road Transport Corp. v. Babu Goverd/ian Regular
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2. Any violation of the procedure prescribed, or violation of the
principles ofnatural justice in the performance of its ftinctions)

3. Any mistake or error of law apparent on the face of the record. :

It can thus only correct the errors in the exercise ofjurisdiction or

an y error of law apparent on the face of the record or any illegality in
following the prescribedjudicial procedure, by quashing the order. It cannot
normally substitute its own order in place of the order passed by the inferior
court as can be done in exercising appellate j urisdictiori.' The scope is
further limited because there can be no quashing of any purely executive
or administrative orders but only orders passed in judicial or quasi-judicial
proceedings. Inquiry under Commissions of Inquiry Act 1952 was held
to he purely administrative, as the recommendations of the commission
do not take effect of their own force and may or may not be accepted and
inpiemented by govcrnment. But many executive acts which ailect
someone's rights and imply a duty to act fairl y even though notjudicallv

arc nov held to be subject to this vrii.2

Every quasi-judicial order must he a speaking order.' Denial c-an
opportunity olbeing heard in consonance with the principles olnararal

1 iSflCc. ma y also render the order a nullit y and lead to the order b.e:ne

	

.-\ 19 C)  Sc 1926. ':n D:L:' !X'i: .. ,\a':clua K rA1 c	'at

R ;c'tdia Pra.cail v. State oiL P - 19	 .-\t .J '4 DB).
/'urrahpur (a Lrd. v Cane C ainni : loner of Bihar, A 19 	 SC

Po; /'u'ar Gupta v. Run La! Bj: . um;. -\I 	 •1 & K 37: Ghanaahuiin

()? -,'. 2 •j.cxocui(i.n ofSan.vkr:r Lan :.:-:	 C:izur . ..A 191 On 212- - ---

uruksn&'rra Ln,versitv, .A 11-: P& 1-1 340: K. Chdlliab v. CI,ii'an.

indu.vrrra! Finance Corp. of india. A I 93 Mad 122.

1) ('/;e,,Cirlha V. Vsuanath Prasad I era,:. .-\ 19 -0 SC 1832: Parr: & Co. v P C.

pi l l . A 19 Th0 SC 1334: Bachan Sin 	 Gau,z Sunhar .-Igai-nal. A 19 - SC

I 531: .tf:so,c State Road Trans'or: CI.: v S .' . rharn. A 1973 SC -4S.

:ini!r: Dci i v. Ganvii Rain. I 9) AL]
Kanuith v. -unnail i.r,:;u ..\i	 S SC 233; Chandroti Rao',

• •r f	 A 1976 MP 119, R /niK:n: t!eh:,r . .Sru;e oforissa, ( 19Thi-[2 CLT 202.

2 1 )r l/ereAiushi,uu .tlahtah V. Clitet li,i:c:c'rafOr:sa.A 1971 On 175: Rdr

Stare at C P. IT'S AU 2.[
S Bra/nandan v. J or) .Vara,n A I °56 SC t6.

K Kruipak. v Lujon ot7,ul:a. A 19 -0 -1;('I 50. 1969) 2 SCC 262.

f,ri,n:r P,'-sad 5:iiros/ K:iritar V 5:.:r' ot UP A 1 90 SC 1302. Trarccore

in:: Lu! .	 awn of frulua. -\ 	 `162.
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quashed. On what constitutes an error apparent on the face of the record
see the undernoted decisions: Further see notes under relevant precedents
in part iii.pos: and also earlier discussion in thisChaptcrwith reference
to Article 227. the power under which is in many respect similar to the
power of issuing writs ofCertioran and Prohibition.

PUBLIC INTEREST LITIGATION

The concept of Public Interes: Litigation in this country is ofrecent
origin. thanks to the Judicial activism displayed by the Apex Court and
followed by all the High Courts. The law on the subject is evergrowing
and has had a remarkable impact on the functioning of the Governments in
the Centre and the States. The pumose of public interest litigation is to
promote public interest which mandates the infringement of legal or
constiltitiona] rhts o f a lar ge number ofpersons, poor. downtrodden.
i gnorant, social I y or economical  .iisadvantaged, the oppressed and the
suppressed should not go unredress. Public interest litigation is pro /ono
puhitco.

Public interest litigation has relaxed the strict rule of locussiandi
applicable to private litigation and has evolved a principle which gives the
right of locus stanch to any member of public acting bonafide and having
sufficient interest in instituting an action for redressal ofpublic wrong or
public i njurv but who is not a mere busy body or meddlesome interloper.

The violations of fundamental rights guaranteed by the Constitution
by acts ofcomniission or omission on the part of the State have been the
subject of  large number of public interest litigations. The broadening
the rule of locus standi has been largely responsible for the development
of public law because it is the only violability ofjudicial remedy for
enforcement which invests law with meaning and purpose or else the law
would remain merely a paper parchment, a tearing illusion and a promise
of unreality

6 Cura v. State of Orissa, A 1981 Ori 8.4.
7 Parry & Co. v. P. C. Pal, A 1970 SC 1334; chetkariha v. Vishwanath Prasad

Verma, A 1970 SC 1832; Hindustan Steel v. K.K. Roy, A 1970 SC 1401; Zora
.cinghv.J.M. Tandon,A 1971 SC 1537.

S Peoples Union for Democratic Rights v, Union of India, A 1982 SC 1473.
9 5 P. Gupta v. Union of India. 1981 Supp. SCC 87.
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The scope ofpublic interest litigation is not confined to infringement
of fundarriental  rights guaranteed by the Constitution. It has been extended
to several fields such as bonded labour, rights of labourers, legal relief to
the poor and the needy. environmental hazards, women and children, child
prostitution, financial relielto the poor and the needy, economic and social
Justice etc.

PETITIONS UNDER THE RAILWAY CLAIMS TRIBUNAL
ACT, 1987

The substantive liability of the Railway Administration for loss,
damage, non-delivery or deterioration of goods entrusted to them for
carriage and for death or injury or loss etc., to any passenger in a railway
accident is laid down in the Indian Railways Act. As litigation in the courts
of law and before the Claims Commissioner is very protracted, it has
been decided by the Parliament to set up a Specialised Tribunal for speedy
adjudication ofsuch claims. It is to give effect to this object this Act has
been passed. Under section 3 the Central Government is authorised to
establish a Claims Tribunal known as the Railway Claims Tribunal to
exercise the j unsdtcuon, powers and authority conferred on it li or under
this Ac. ltsjurisdicdon, powers and authority are set out in section 13 o 
the Act. Section 15 ofthe Act lays down that on and from the appointed
day no court or other Authority shall have or be entitled to exercise any
j urisdiction, powers or authority in relation to matters referred to sub-
section ( I ) and( I )A ofsection 13. An appeal from the decision of the
Claims Tribunal shall lie from every order, not being an interlocutory order
to the High Court ha in-Jurisdiction over the place where the Bench of
the Tribunal is located.

PETITIONS INDERTUE ADMINISTRATIVE TRIBUNALS
ACT, 1985

The Administrattve Tnhunals Act. 1985 provides forthe adjudication
or trial by .\drninistranve Tribunals ofdisputes and complaints with respect
to recruitment and conditions ofsetice olPersons appointed to public
services and posts III with the affairs of the Union oflndia or of
any State or any local authority within the territory of India or under the
control of the  Government of India or of any Corporation or societ y owned
and controlled by the Government. Section 4 empo ers the Central
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Government to establish an Administrative Tribunal known as the Central
Administrative Tribunal to exercise Jurisdiction po ers and authonty
conferred on the Central Administrative Tribunal by or under this Act.
The Central Government is also authorised on receipt of a request in this

behalf from any State Government to establish an Administrati
ve Tribunal

to he known as (name of the State) Administrative Tribunal to exercise
the jurisdiction. powers and authority conferred on the Administrative

Tribunals for the State by or under this Act. Sections 14 and 1 5 of the Act

deal with the jurisdiction, powers and authority ofthe Central Administrative
Tribunal and the State Administrative Tribunals respectively. Section'—) 8

lays down that on and from the date from which anvjunsdiction. powers

and authority becomes exercisable under this Act by a Tribunal in relation
to recruitment and matter concerning recruitment to an y service or post or

service matters concerning members of an y service or persons appointed

to arty service or post, no court except (a) the Supreme Court or (h) any
Industrial Tribunal. Labour Court or other Authontv constituted under the

Industrial Dispute,- Act. 1947 or any other corresponding law for tht time

being in force. shall have or he entitled to exercise an y junsdiction. powers

or authorit y in relation to such recruitment or such service matter
concerning such recruitment or such service matters. Under this section
direct appeals have been provided for from the decision of Tribunals to
the Supreme Court. and the jurisdiction of all other courts is excluded.
The matter was, therefore, referred to a larger Bench of Seven Judges of
the Supreme Court)° The Tribunals constituted under Art. 323-A and
323-B of the Constitution are competent to hear matters where the vires

of the statutory provisions are questioned. However, in discharging this
duty. they cannot act as substitutes for the High Courts, and the Supreme

Court which have under our coristituiiom1 setup been specifically erirusted

with such obligation. Their function in this respect only supplementary and
all such decisions of the Tribunals will be subject to scrutiny before a
Division Bench of the respective High Courts. The Tribunals will
consequently have the power to test the virus of subordinate Legislation
and Rules. But, the Tribunals shall not determine any question regarding

the ''ires of their parent statutes following the settled principle that a Tribunal,
which is a creature of an Act cannot declare that very Act to be

lOChandrakumar". Union of India, A 1997 Sc 1125.
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unconstitutional. In such cases alone, the concerned High Court may be
approached direcl]\. All other decisions of the Tribunals rendered in cases

that they are specifically empowers to adjudicate upon b virtue of their
parent statutes. will also be subject to scrutiny before a Division Bench of

their respective Hi gh Courts. The Tribunals will, however, continue to act

as the only Courts of the first instance in respect of the areas of law for
which they have been constituted. By this. it meant that t ili not he open
for litigants to directly approach the High Courts even in cases \vhcre they

question the iircs ofstatutoiy legislations (except as mentioned, where
the legislation which creates a particular Tribunal is challenged) by

overlooking j urisdiction o fthe concerned Tribunal.

PETITIONS UNDER RECOVERY OF DEBTS DUE TO

BANKS AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ACT, 1993.

This Act provides for the establishment of Tribunals for expeditious
adjudication and recovery of debts due to banks and financial institutions
and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto. As per the
statements of objects and reasons, banks and financial institutions at present
are experiencing considerable difficulties in recovenng loans and
enforcement of securities. The existing procedure of the Ordinary Civil

Court for recovery of debts due to banks and financial institutions has
blocked a significant portion of their funds in unproductive assets. The
Committee on the Financial System has considered the setting up of Special
Tribunals with special powers for adjudication of such matters and speedy
recovery as critical to the successful implementation of the financial sector
refonns. Section 3 of the Act empowers the Central Government by
notification to establish one or more Tribunals to be known as Debts
Recovery Tribunal to exercise the jurisdiction, powers and authority
conferred on such Tribunal by or under this Act. Section 8 empowers the
Central Government to establish one or more Appellate Tribunals to be
Known as the Debt Recovery Appellate Tribunal to exercise thejurisdiction,
powers and authority conferred on such Tribunal by or under this Act.
Section 17 deals with the jurisdiction, powers and authority of the Tribunals.
Section 18 bars the jurisdiction of the regular courts from the day on
which the tribunal is established and not the day on which the Act came
into force. Under this section, no court has jurisdiction over matters
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covered by section 17 other than the writ jurisdiction of the High Court
and the Supreme Court) Section 19 of the Act lays down the procedure
for filing an application before the Tribunal by a bank or financial institution
to recover any debt due from any person and section 20 provides for

appeal to the Appellate Tribunal.

PETITIONS UNDER THE FAMILY COURTS ACT, 1984

This Act has been enacted with a view to promoting conciliation in,
and securing speedy settlement of disputes relating to marriage and family
affairs and for matters connected therewith. The State Government is
empowered to establish, in consultation with the High Court, Family Courts

for such areas in the State as it may deem necessar y . Section 7 of tile Act

empowers the Famil Court to exercise all thejurisdiction exercisable b
any District Court or by any subordinate civil court under any law for the
time being in force in respect of suits and proceedings of the nature referred
to in the explanation to said section. Under section 9 of the said Act, in
every suit orproceeding endeavour shall be made by the I arn1i ly Court in

the first instance to assist and persuade the parties in am Ing at a settlement
in respect of the subject matter of the suit or proceeding. Section 10 lays
down the procedure to he adopted by the Family Courts. Section 13 of
the Act bars legal practitioners from appearing before the Family Courts,
provided that if the Family Court considered it necessary in the interests

ofjustice, it may seek the assistance of  legal expert as the arnicus curiae.

An appeal against thejudgment or order ofthe Family Court shall lie to

the High Court.
PETITIONS UNDER THE CONSUMER PROTECTION

ACT, 1986

Consumerism is a concept which has taken deep roots in estem
countries for nearl two centuries. In india the movement started only in
the second half of the last century and the Consumer Protection Act.
1986 has been passed not aday too soon. The Act is intended to protect
the interests of the consumers who have all along been at the receiving
end. Section 3 of the Act lays down that its provisions shall be in addition
to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other law for the time

Ii Industrial Credit and Investment corporation ofintha v Srtntvas gencies. (I 99u)
BC 523 SC: Bhw::i Canstrucrion Co fl'-t. Let. v. nthra Bank. A 2001 SC 4'.
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being in force The Act does not. therefore. create new rights but only
ne' ren-iedies The expensive. teasin g and dilatory forensic process ofthc
reeular courts has left man y a consumer in the lurch and this Act provides
an inexpensive and expeditious remed y . The complainant need not pas
any court-fee. not even process fees. A hierarch y ofTrihunals has been
created vz: a Consumer Disputes Redressal Forum in every disinci known
as the "District Forum". a Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission in
C\ cry State known as the "State Commission" and the National Consumer
Disputes Redressal Commission known as "National Commission". The
composition and jurisdiction of these forums have been set out in the Act.
The Act deals with two kinds of consumers: consumer of goods and
consumer of services. Consumer is defined under section 2(d). "Goods'
means goods as defined in the Sale of Goods Act, while "service S ' is defined
under section 2(o). An y consumer to whom goods are sold or sevice is
rendered or anv recognised consumer association or one or more
consumers having the same interest can file a complai espcctlx e
forum according to its Jurisdictional value if there are defects in the goods
or deficiency in the service rendered. or where there is nov unfiur trade
practice on the part ofthe traders or manurtcturers and the forum is entitled
to d ye any one or more of the reliefs mentioned in section 14 of the Act.


